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Dear Customer
As you find yourself with a copy of our catalogue in your hands, 
enjoy looking through the pages of inspiration and innovation with 
many new products included for the first time.

Berwick is a family run business whose mission is to provide a quick, 
efficient and reliable service, to enable you to get straight back to 
what you do best – CARE.

And we’ve got every area covered – Care Interiors, 
Care Equipment and Care & Hygiene Disposables.

I really do hope we can help to make your role easier.

Yours sincerely,

 

 

Mark Brassey
Director

This Catalogue Is The Property Of:

Your Representative is:

Account Number:

Contact Details:
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Free Delivery
On orders over £75

See page: 9

Training and Support
See page: 7

123 Returns Policy 
See page: 6

Interior Design
Full service design

See page: 70

Berwick Assist
See page: 8

Lean Audit
See page: 5

Easy Order System
See page: 10

Our Service
We pride ourselves on the quality of customer service our clients experience.

Are your costs under control?
Medical, Care & Hygiene products. Often the second biggest figure on the Profit and Loss, 
are your costs under control?
 
Berwick customers enjoy access to our simple 3 step Lean Audit process to get your Supply 
Base more lean and functioning at its optimum. Maximising value & minimising waste.

1.

3.

2.
Analysis or

current situation

Implement agreed
improvements

Review findings,
propose remedial action

Berwick Care’s professionals are highly 
knowledgeable, friendly and helpful. It’s 
great to have experts on hand to support 
our organisation when we need it, saving 
our business valuable time and money.

Frank McGuiness, Operations Director, 
Venturi Healthcare

‘‘

Carpet
Cleaning

Housekeeping
/Cleaning Laundry Medical Nursing Paper Handcare Resident

/Month

National Average Comparison - Per Resident

National Average              Actual Spend

An example of the
detailed analysis
reports Berwick 
customers get
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The Berwick 
123 Returns Policy

The best returns policy 
in the Care Industry
Not satisfied with your purchase? Request a full 
credit and free collection. Our 123 Returns Policy 
is as easy as 1 2 3.

Call the office to request a free 
collection within 123 days of your purchase

Ensure the goods are accessible for 
collection on the day given

Watch the credit land on your account. 
Terms and Conditions apply.

1.

2.

3.

Terms and Conditions
Goods returned will only be accepted where they are in a resalable condition and in their original packaging. Credit will be 
issued once goods have been inspected to check they conform to these terms and conditions by Berwick stock control 
staff. The 123 Returns Policy excludes bespoke or special order items. All credits are issued at the discretion of the 
Directors of Berwick Care Equipment. Their decision is final. E & OE accepted.

Training & Support
We do more than supply product – we help you care
To support the satisfactory use of products, Berwick customers enjoy 
free, in-house, face-to-face training, provided on subjects as diverse as 
COSHH, Bed Rails and Incontinence Management.

Thank you for ALL your help over the last few weeks re items I needed 
urgently for an Infection Control Audit, this has been done this morning 
and went extremely well, thank you again.

Liz Hallen, Isle Court
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Inspectors raising compliance issues? Does best practice 
continuously elude you? Have you found that unique client 
with unique wishes and wants? 

Welcome to our AssistDesk where our expert and experienced 
SpecAssists (Specialist Assistants) are helping with these and 
other related issues every day.

AssistDesk

All lines are operated by fully qualified Berwick SpecAssists 
– to qualify to be a Berwick Specialist Assistant, staff first go 
through intensive training which includes a minimum of two 
years’ experience and are familiarised with both end users and 
the manufacturers of the Berwick range. Giving a unique mix 
of both industry and product knowledge, SpecAssists are also 
empowered to contact manufacturers and suppliers DIRECT 
on your behalf.

Every call answered within 10 seconds during opening hours

Been up at night worrying about it? Our lines open from 7am, 
Monday to Friday

No call is put on hold for more than 180 seconds without 
a progress update

Transferred no more than twice before reaching the 
correct Specialist Assistant

No call closed without either providing the answer or giving 
the details of someone who can provide the answer

Our Service Level Agreement is as 
stretching as it is powerful

Who will I be speaking to?

What will I experience?

How do I access this Premium Service?
Call: 01743 440011 or 
Email: assist@berwickcare.co.uk

Don’t forget you can
order online 24/7 at
berwickcare.co.uk

Delivery
Providing that local service from our 
centrally located distribution centre.

A wide range of products delivered 
to your door.

Orders over £75 
delivered FREE
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It’s easy, 4 simple options

5 easy payment options

*Subject to status
All prices shown are exclusive of VAT which will be applied at the current rate on all orders unless a valid VAT Exemption Form is received. 
Although every effort will be made to advance notification of price increases, the company reserves the right to change and adjust invoices 
accordingly at the date of despatch. We also reserve the right to correct clerical omissions at any time.

How to Order

Call
01743 440011

Fax
0845 38 111 39

Post
Berwick Care
Lancaster Court
Lancaster Road
Shrewsbury
SY1 3LG

Email
sales@berwickcare.co.uk

Cash

BACS

Cheque

28 Days Credit

Card

Care Interiors (pages 12 - 72)

Procuring furniture for healthcare needs to deliver on every level; price, value, 
practicality, durability, performance, flame retardancy, quality and design. 
Choosing Berwick ensures you make a choice that will fulfil all your criteria, 
ensuring long-term satisfaction.

Care & Hygiene (pages 113 - 205)

Let us help you care for your patients well-being and maintain a clean, fresh 
environment. You want it – we’ve got it. Huge stocks to ensure we can deliver 
the right product when you need it. Our ‘Essential Promise’ demonstrates the 
strength of our commitment to deliver requirements.

Care Equipment (pages 73 - 112)

Berwick’s range of specialist equipment is carefully selected to fulfil the following 
criteria; to provide safety and comfort for vulnerable patients, to make the 
carers job easier and safer, to provide value for money. From snag-resistant face 
cloths to made to measure seating, Berwick can fulfil every requirement.

Contents
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G0361 Mayfair Armchair with Wings
Dimensions (mm) H1080  W890  D820  SH500

Prices from: £289.00

G03601 Mayfair Armchair
Dimensions (mm) H1025  W775  D820  SH500

Prices from: £345.00

G063 Mayfair Low Back
Dimensions (mm) H885  W780  D815  SH500

Prices from: £275.00

G0363 Mayfair 2 Seater
Dimensions (mm) H885  W1285  D790  SH500

Prices from: £423.00

Furniture - LoungeFurniture - Content

Procuring furniture for healthcare needs to deliver on every level; price, value, 
practicality, durability, performance, flame retardancy, quality and design. 
Choosing Berwick ensures you make a choice that will fulfil all your criteria, 
ensuring long-term satisfaction.

Lounge (pages 13 - 35)

View our wide range of seating - designed to bring elegance to your home, 
whilst meeting the practical requirements of care. Complemented by an 
attractive selection of side pieces, including coffee tables and bookcases.

Dining (pages 36 - 41)

You will find our attractive tables and chairs robust, 
serviceable and competitively priced.  
Need it in a hurry? Many ranges are available 
from stock for express delivery.

Bedroom (pages 42 - 72)

Whether you are looking for traditional or modern, budget or luxury, you 
will find bedroom furnishings to meet and exceed your requirements.
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G789 Hilton High Back
Dimensions (mm) H980  W685  D795  SH500

Prices from: £289.00

G786 Hilton Medium Back
Dimensions (mm) H840  W685  D775  SH500

Prices from: £249.00

G787 Hilton Tub Chair
Dimensions (mm) H875  W585  D630  SH490

Prices from: £169.00

Furniture - Lounge

“Berwick always offer us a 
extremely good service, always 
willing to help and advise on 
products. Staff are dedicated and 
pleasant when you speak to them, 
overall an excellent company.”

Keturah Bloor, Manager 
of Stone House

‘‘
G0811 Paris High Back
Dimensions (mm) H1080  W685  D895  SH500

Prices from: £345.00

G03601 Paris Medium Back
Dimensions (mm) H930  W685  D880  SH500

Prices from: £315.00

G081 Paris 2 Seater
Dimensions (mm) H930  W1190  D880  SH500

Prices from: £475.00

G0813 Paris Tub Chair
Dimensions (mm) H875  W585  D630  SH490

Prices from: £175.00

Furniture - Lounge
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G187 Montrose Medium Back
Dimensions (mm) H900  W780  D760  SH460

Prices from: £223.00

G188 Montrose High Back
Dimensions (mm) H1040  W780  D760  SH460

Prices from: £234.00

G189 Montrose High Back with Wings
Dimensions (mm) H1040  W780  D760  SH460

Prices from: £253.00

G1892 Montrose 2 Seater
Dimensions (mm) H900  W1285  D760  SH460

Prices from: £336.00

Furniture - Lounge

G0811 Nova Armchair
Dimensions (mm) H980  W730  D810  SH470

Prices from: £265.00

G793 Nova Compact 
Dimensions (mm) H755  W715  D740  SH470

Prices from: £240.00

G722 Madrid Chair
Dimensions (mm) H1175  W660  D620  SH450

Prices from: £197.00

G08801 Milan Chair
Dimensions (mm) H1070  W660  D620  SH450

Prices from: £175.00

Furniture - Lounge
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G875 Verona High Back
Dimensions (mm) H1070  W710  D700  SH490

Prices from: £270.00

G876 Verona Medium Back
Dimensions (mm) H920  W710  D680  SH490

Prices from: £260.00

Furniture - Lounge

G04102 Regent Chair
Dimensions (mm) H1040  W730  D750  SH460

Prices from: £220.00

G03901 Sovereign Chair
Dimensions (mm) H1110  W740  D810  SH450

Prices from: £220.00

G04103 Medium Standard Footstool
Dimensions (mm) H245  W460  D360

Prices from: £55.00

G03902 Large Standard Footstool
Dimensions (mm) H370  W570  D420

Prices from: £65.00

G890 Alanna Chair
Dimensions (mm) H1005  W805  D855  SH500

Prices from: £298.00

G891 Kara Chair 
Dimensions (mm) H1010  W625  D720  SH480

Prices from: £181.00

G893 Keswick High Back Chair
Dimensions (mm) H1130  W770  D730  SH480

Prices from: £300.00

G892 Tamar Medium Chair
Dimensions (mm) H1050  W770  D730  SH480

Prices from: £289.00

Furniture - Lounge
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G24401G Glamour Ruby
Dimensions (mm) H1000  W725  D780  SH460

Price: £175.00

G244B Burgundy
Dimensions (mm) H1000  W725  D780  SH460

Price: £150.00

G24401F Flux Ruby
Dimensions (mm) H1000  W725  D780  SH460

Price: £175.00

G244C Cream
Dimensions (mm) H1000  W725  D780  SH460

Price: £150.00

Furniture - Lounge

Also
available 
in Tan

G24401 Richmond High Back Chair
Dimensions (mm) H1000  W725  D780  SH460

Prices from: £150.00

G24401W Charcoal Fluer
Dimensions (mm) H1000  W725  D780  SH460

Price: £189.00

G24401J Jubilee Ruby
Dimensions (mm) H1000  W725  D780  SH460

Price: £175.00

G244T

G244B

G244C

G24401F

G24401G

G24401J

G24401S 

G24401W

Tan

Burgundy

Cream

Flux Ruby

Glamour Ruby

Jubilee Ruby

Slate

Charcoal Fluer

£150.00

£150.00

£150.00

£175.00

£175.00

£175.00

£175.00

£189.00

Furniture - Lounge
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G763 Bramley Chair
Dimensions (mm) H813  W584  D457  SH457

Prices from: £219.00

G764 Bramley 2 Seater
Dimensions (mm) H813  W1207  D457  SH457

Prices from: £379.00

G067L  Lucca Tub Chair
Dimensions (mm) H855  W570  D580  SH480

Prices from: £129.00

Furniture - Lounge

G8901 Alfred Bow
Dimensions (mm) H1175  W720  D595  SH460

Prices from: £225.00

G8902 Charlie Armchair
Dimensions (mm) H1165  W780  D610  SH460

Prices from: £285.00

G105S Blenheim Open Sides
Dimensions (mm) H1045  W605  D690  SH485

Prices from: £170.00

G105SB Blenheim Open Sides, Padded Arms
Dimensions (mm) H1045  W620  D690  SH460

Prices from: £184.00

G105 Blenheim with Wings, Open Sides
Dimensions (mm) H1045  W720  D690  SH485

Prices from: £196.00

G105B Blenheim with Wings, Filled in Side
Dimensions (mm) H1045  W720  D690  SH485

Prices from: £206.00

Furniture - Lounge
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G06402 Grosvenor Tub Chair 
Dimensions (mm) H800  W670  D500  SH620

Prices from: £169.00

G06403 Grosvenor 2 Seater
Dimensions (mm) H790  W1125  D630  SH510

Prices from: £271.00

G778 Gatcombe Chaise
Dimensions (mm) H770  W1500  D730  SH400

Prices from: £326.00

G080 Highgate Chair
Dimensions (mm) H990  W1755  D900  SH495

Prices from: £585.00

Furniture - Lounge

G810 Sophia Shallow Base
Dimensions (mm) H745  W675  D705  SH460

Prices from: £209.00

G811 Sophia Deep Base
Dimensions (mm) H745  W675  D705  SH460

Prices from: £221.00

G813 Lauren Deep Base
Dimensions (mm) H780  W695  D785  SH460

Prices from: £239.00

G812 Lauren Shallow Base
Dimensions (mm) H780  W7695  D785  SH460

Prices from: £224.00

Furniture - Lounge
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G816 Sheraton Armchair
Dimensions (mm) H900  W1045  D910  SH460

Prices from: £405.00

G817 Sheraton 2.5 Seater
Dimensions (mm) H900  W1810  D910  SH460

Prices from: £635.00

G7741 Ascot Low Back Sofa
Dimensions (mm) H770  W1500  D730  SH400

Prices from: £326.00

Furniture - Lounge

G947 Edgeley Settee
Dimensions (mm) H900  W865  D810  SH500

Prices from: £565.00

G814 Windsor Armchair
Dimensions (mm) H805  W925  D860  SH510

Prices from: £314.00

G815 Windsor 2.5 Seater
Dimensions (mm) H805  W1720  D860  SH510

Prices from: £490.00

G081A Curzon 2.5 Seater
Dimensions (mm) H745  W1760  D830  SH440

Prices from: £497.00
(Cushions not included)

G081B Curzon Armchair
Dimensions (mm) H745  W1000  D830  SH440

Prices from: £328.00

Furniture - Lounge
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Furniture - Lounge

Cameo Rise & Recline Chairs
Single motor, high quality lift system, quiet, smooth 
and reliable. Removable back for easy transportation. 
Integrated emergency back-up. 
Easy to use hand control which can be placed in 
the built-in storage pocket.

Dimensions (mm) H1060  W830  D880  SH500

Brecon Express
Scroll arms and full chaise footrest are complemented 
with a three pillow waterfall back. Each luxurious fibre 
filled cushion is adjustable vertically to give added 
comfort options. Available in 3 wipe clean fabrics - 
Beige, Blue and Black, and three sizes.

Please state colour required at point of order

G192B

G192A

G192R

G192S

G193R

G261

G260

G259

Cameo - Linen

Cameo - Almond

Cameo - Burgundy

Cameo - Slate Blue

Cameo - Vinyl Burgundy

Standard (SH 19”, SD 20”, SW 20”)

Compact (SH 18”, SD 18”, SW 18”)  

Petite (SH 16”, SD 18”, SW 18”) 

£599.00

£599.00

£599.00

£599.00

£599.00

£999.00

£999.00

£1,050.00

G819 Stamford
Dimensions (mm) H750  W1315  D800  SH450

Prices from: £361.00

G818 Dallas
Dimensions (mm) H840  W1325  D880  SH450

Prices from: £388.00

G232 Melrose Recliner Chair
Mechanical recliner available in vinyl or contract 
fabric. Soft fibre filled backrest and arms.

Dimensions (mm) H1060  W830  D880  SH500

Prices from: £395.00

G239 Barton Recliner Chair
Mechanical recliner available in vinyl or contract fabric. 

Dimensions (mm) H1130  W780  D855  SH510

Prices from: £350.00

Furniture - Lounge
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Fero Chair - Static Options
Dimensions (mm) H1150  W680  D650

Prices from: £999.00

Code

Wood 

Metal

Neck Rest

Tray Attachment

Drop Down Arm

Fixed Armrest

Code

Wood 

Metal

Neck Rest

Castors

Tray Attachment

Footrest

Drop Down Arm

Fixed Armrest

Code

Wood 

Metal

Neck Rest

Castors

Tray Attachment

Footrest

Drop Down Arm

Fixed Armrest

G276W1

G277W1

G277W2

G276M1 G276M2

G277M1

G277M2

Fero Chair - Static Options
Dimensions (mm) H1250  W680  D650 
or H1250  W740  D650

Prices from: £1200.00

Furniture - Lounge

The luxury Fero relax chairs raise the level of healthcare seating with their 
stunning looks and function.

All parts are attached to a relax mechanism that was especially developed 
for the health care sector. Thanks to the patient tilt mechanism, the backrest, 
seat and leg rest can be tilted simultaneously, so that the patient can assume 
the ‘zero gravity’ position. The tilt mechanism can be locked in any position 
with a lever that can be controlled on both sides of the chair.

Fero Chair 

Furniture - Lounge
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G505 Tall Bookcase
Dimensions (mm) H1107  W985  D315

Price: £198.00

G510 Console Table
Dimensions (mm) H795  W910  D305

Price: £225.00

G495 Corner TV Unit
Dimensions (mm) H558  W1020  D510

Price: £295.00

G501 Glazed Display Unit
Dimensions (mm) H1935  W940  D400

Price: £425.00

Furniture - Lounge

Coffee Tables
Available in a wide range of sizes, all table tops 
are veneered with a toughened polyurethane 
lacquer finish. Choose from square or round, high 
(630mm)or low (450mm).

Coffee Table with Shelf
Dimensions (mm) 

G02901 Lamp Table

Round - High 350mm: £69.00

G552T Nest of Three Tables

380 x 530mm (Largest): £185.00

G18ST

G19ST

G18ST

G19ST

G209

G209B

Square - Low

Round - Low

Square - High

Round - High

600 x 920

600 x 1220

£69.00

£69.00

£69.00

£69.00

£127.00

£136.00

Furniture - Lounge
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G506 Sylvester Rustic Oak Nest Of Tables

Price: £165.00

G508 Sylvester Rustic Oak Coffee Table

Price: £165.00

G507 Sylvester Rustic Oak Lamp Table

Price: £115.00

G481 Sylvester Rustic Oak Blanket Box 

Price: £175.00

Furniture - Lounge

G509 Oak Storage Coffee Table

Price: £325.00

G496 Small Sideboard
Dimensions (mm) H795  W988  D470

Price: £275.00

G497 Large Sideboard
Dimensions (mm) H844  W1760  D480

Price: £550.00

Furniture - Lounge

‘‘“Thanks very much for coming 
over to the Hospice last week. 
It was useful to have the 
features explained and 
the footrest fitted.”

Liz Ellis-Neal, 
OT Severn Hospice
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G100SQ Cream Vienna Set
4 Chairs and Table

G999SQ Mullberry Vienna Set
4 Chairs and Table

G1000 Vienna Chair Cream
Dimensions (mm) H940  W560  D540  SH480

G999 Vienna Chair Mulberry
Dimensions (mm) H940  W560  D540  SH480

This stylish dining chair offers a generous seat 
width and, with its integral arms and skis, is  
also extremely robust.

Padded back with easy clean vinyl to contact 
areas and Panaz Monaco design on the reverse. 
Available from stock in medium oak polish with a 
choice of upholstery colours: Mulberry and Cream.

Vienna Dining Set

Price Price

Price

RRP RRP

RRP

1+ 1+

1+

6+ 5+

6+

12+

G010SK Vienna Medium Square Oak Table
Dimensions (mm) D1020

£420.00£455.00 £105.00

£98.00

£499.00 £112.00

£119.00

£653.00 £125.00

£132.00

20+

24+

£99.00

£85.00

G137 Durley Armchair with Skis
Dimensions (mm) H920  W600  D590  SH470

Prices from: £115.00

G709 Orella Armchair 
Dimensions (mm) H880  W570  D560  SH520

Prices from: £144.00

G710 Anya High Back 
Dimensions (mm) H990  W7450  D450  SH490

Prices from: £115.00

‘‘“We are very satisfied with the 
service we receive from Berwick 
Care Equipment Ltd. The items 
we have purchased are of good 
quality, delivery has always been 
prompt and reliable and the 
after sales service is efficient 
and speedy.”

Peter Leigh, Ellesmere 
Community Nursing Home

Furniture - Dining
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Price

Price

RRP

RRP

1+

1+

6+

6+

24+

24+

G713 Riviera Armchair
Dimensions (mm) H950  W550  D560  SH500

G778 Riviera Visitors Chair
Dimensions (mm) H940  W470  D560  SH490

£75.00

£73.00

£85.00

£79.00

£105.00

£99.00

£130.00

£107.00

Furniture - Dining

G7130 Riviera Set - 4 Chairs and Table

Best
Seller

The Riviera Dining Chair has been designed to give 
the support and strength required by elderly and 
frail users without compromising style. All at a very 
competitive price. Chairs are available from stock 
in the four colours shown. We can also upholster 
them in the fabric of your choice.

Riviera Dining Set
Price

Price Price

RRP

RRP RRP

1+

1+ 1+

5+

6+ 5+

20+

12+ 20+

G011S Square Table
Dimensions 1020mm

G010S Round Table
Dimensions 1020mm

£370.00 £99.00

£99.00

£399.00 £105.00

£105.00

£435.00 £112.00

£112.00£125.00

£645.00 £125.00 ‘‘

“We always pick the Riviera dining furniture from Berwick for our homes due to the 
build quality, choice of colors, durability and exceptionally high levels of service.”

Philip Morris Director, Resimed Ltd
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G011S Square Dining Table
In Natural Polish. Other colours available at extra cost.
Dimensions 1020mm

Polyester Table Cloths
High quality, durable and hard wearing polyester  
table linen with excellent stain release and colour 
retention. Available in Burgundy, Dusky Pink, Forest 
Green, Gold, Ivory, Navy, Sandlewood, Seafoam, 
Wedgewood, and White.

M4726 Polyester Napkin
Dimension 16 x 16”. 100% polyester, available in 
Wedgewood Blue, Burgundy, Gold, Ivory, Light Green, 
Navy Blue, Dusky Pink, Peach, Sandlewood. Please 
state colour at time of order.

Price: £1.50

M00403

M00402

M00401

Table Cloth - 132cm

Table Cloth - 157cm

Table Cloth - 172cm

£14.95

£19.95

£22.00

Furniture - Dining

Burgundy

Navy

Pink

Sandlewood

Forest Green

Seafoam

Gold

Wedgewood

Ivory

White

PriceRRP 1+ 5+ 20+

£99.00£105.00£112.00£125.00

PriceRRP 1+ 5+ 10+

G010PS Pedestal Dining Table
In Natural Polish. Other colours available at extra cost.
Dimensions (mm) 1022

£105.00£120.00£139.00£165.00

Price

Price

RRP

RRP

1+

1+

5+

5+

10+

10+

G014S Rectangle Dining Table
In Natural Polish. Other colours available at extra cost. 
Dimensions (mm) 1220 x 760

G017S Rectangle Dining Table
In Natural Polish. Other colours available at extra cost.
Dimensions (mm) 1830 x 760

£111.00£125.00

£139.00 £115.00

£140.00

£159.00

£159.00

£165.00

Furniture - Dining

PriceRRP 1+ 5+ 20+

G010S Round Table
In Natural Polish. Other colours available at extra cost.
Dimensions 1020mm

£99.00£105.00£112.00£125.00
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Price: £332.50

Price: £140.00

Price: £99.00

Price: £155.00

Price: £160.00

Price: £114.00

Price: £84.00

Price: £66.00

Price: £199.00

Price: N/A

Price: £116.00

Price: £170.00

Price: N/A Price: £220.00

Price: £66.00

Combination Robe 
(mm) H190  W116  D56

Ladies Robe 
(mm) H190  W78  D56

Gents Robe 
(mm) H190  W78  D56

5 Drawer 
(mm) H123  W78  D42

Single Dressing Table 
(mm) H77  W116  D42

Headboard
3ft Wide

Large Mirror Dressing Table Mirror

3 Drawer
(mm) H77  W42  D42

2 Drawer 
(mm) H54  W42  D42

Double Dressing Table
(mm) H77  W132  D42

4 Drawer 
(mm) H77  W78  D42

3 Drawer 
(mm) H123  W78  D42

6 Drawer Multi 
(mm) H77  W78  D42

2 Drawer
(mm) H54  W78  D42

Pricing & SpecificationsEuropa - Urban

A competitively priced contemporary 
beech range with everything you need 
to create a perfect bedroom.

Built on compact dimensions, the Urban also
works well where space is at a premium.

• Delivered fully assembled

• On castors for ease of movement

• Easy clean/disinfection

• Scratch resistant

• Metal drawer runners

• 4 sided drawer box

• Bedside comes with a lockable top drawer

• Other wood colours available

Price 1+ 5+ 10+

Urban Room Set
Room set comprises ladies wardrobe, 3 drawer
wide chest, 2 drawer lockable bedside cabinet.

£280.00£299.00£330.00

Elm Natural OakBeech WhiteMedium Oak Walnut
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Price: £425.00

Price: £183.00

Price: £136.00

Price: £226.00

Price: £221.00

Price: £155.00

Price: £115.00

Price: £66.00

Price: £271.00

Price: £266.00

Price: £116.00

Price: £210.00

Price: £130.00 Price: £266.00

Price: £66.00

Price Plus: £477.00

Price Plus: £216.00

Price Plus: £161.00

Price Plus: £250.00

Price Plus: £246.00

Price Plus: £180.00

Price Plus: £133.00

Price Plus: N/A

Price Plus: £313.00

Price Plus: £316.00

Price Plus: N/A

Price Plus: 251.00

Price Plus: £147.00 Price Plus: £316.00

Price Plus: N/A

Combination Robe 
(mm) H190  W116  D56

Ladies Robe 
(mm) H190  W78  D56

Gents Robe 
(mm) H190  W78  D56

5 Drawer 
(mm) H123  W78  D42

3 Drawer 
(mm) H77  W116  D42

Headboard
3ft Wide

Large Mirror Dressing Table Mirror

3 Drawer
(mm) H77  W42  D42

2 Drawer 
(mm) H54  W42  D42

Double 
(mm) H77  W132  D42

4 Drawer 
(mm) H77  W78  D42

3 Drawer 
(mm) H123  W78  D42

6 Drawer Multi 
(mm) H77  W78  D42

2 Drawer
(mm) H54  W78  D42

Price Plus -
(Upgrade to metal 
drawer boxes & solid 
15mm backs on any 
collection. Simply 
select price plus.)

Pricing & SpecificationsEuropa - Fusion

A sophisticated range of furniture with 
straight lines and gently rounded edges, 
the Fusion maintains the homely feel 
whilst offering a practical solution.

Designed to be highly durable through many 
years of continued use, the smooth finish 
facilitates easy cleaning.

• Rounded corners to reduce the risk of injury

• Delivered fully assembled
• On castors for ease of movement
• Easy clean/disinfection
• Scratch resistant
• Metal drawer runners
• 4 sided drawer box
• Bedside comes with a lockable top drawer
• Other wood colours available

Price 1+ 5+ 10+

Fusion Room Set
Room set comprises ladies wardrobe, 3 drawer
wide chest, 2 drawer lockable bedside cabinet.

£350.00£409.00£425.00

Elm Natural OakBeech WhiteMedium Oak Walnut
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Price: £425.00

Price: £183.00

Price: £136.00

Price: £226.00

Price: £221.00

Price: £155.00

Price: £115.00

Price: £66.00

Price: £271.00

Price: £266.00

Price: £116.00

Price: £210.00

Price: £130.00 Price: £266.00

Price: £66.00

Price Plus: £477.00

Price Plus: £216.00

Price Plus: £161.00

Price Plus: £250.00

Price Plus: £246.00

Price Plus: £180.00

Price Plus: £133.00

Price Plus: N/A

Price Plus: £313.00

Price Plus: £316.00

Price Plus: N/A

Price Plus: 251.00

Price Plus: £147.00 Price Plus: £316.00

Price Plus: N/A

Combination Robe 
(mm) H190  W116  D56

Ladies Robe 
(mm) H190  W78  D56

Gents Robe 
(mm) H190  W78  D56

5 Drawer 
(mm) H123  W78  D42

3 Drawer 
(mm) H77  W116  D42

Headboard
3ft Wide

Large Mirror Dressing Table Mirror

3 Drawer
(mm) H77  W42  D42

2 Drawer 
(mm) H54  W42  D42

Double 
(mm) H77  W132  D42

4 Drawer 
(mm) H77  W78  D42

3 Drawer 
(mm) H123  W78  D42

6 Drawer Multi 
(mm) H77  W78  D42

2 Drawer
(mm) H54  W78  D42

Price Plus -
(Upgrade to metal 
drawer boxes & solid 
15mm backs on any 
collection. Simply 
select price plus.)

Pricing & SpecificationsEuropa - Couture

The Europa Couture is a strikingly
modern range which creates an 
indulgently fresh feel to any bedroom.

In white, this simplistic range gives an
impression of space, while the drawer cut
outs are easy to grip.

• Rounded corners to reduce the risk of injury

• Delivered fully assembled

• On castors for ease of movement

• Easy clean/disinfection

• Scratch resistant

• 4 sided drawer box

• Bedside comes with a lockable top drawer

• Other wood colours available
Price 1+ 5+ 10+

Couture Room Set
Room set comprises ladies wardrobe, 3 drawer
wide chest, 2 drawer lockable bedside cabinet.

£350.00£409.00£425.00

Elm Natural OakBeech WhiteMedium Oak Walnut
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Price: £425.00

Price: £183.00

Price: £136.00

Price: £226.00

Price: £221.00

Price: £155.00

Price: £115.00

Price: £66.00

Price: £271.00

Price: £266.00

Price: £116.00

Price: £210.00

Price: £130.00 Price: £266.00

Price: £66.00

Price Plus: £477.00

Price Plus: £216.00

Price Plus: £161.00

Price Plus: £250.00

Price Plus: £246.00

Price Plus: £180.00

Price Plus: £133.00

Price Plus: N/A

Price Plus: £313.00

Price Plus: £316.00

Price Plus: N/A

Price Plus: 251.00

Price Plus: £147.00 Price Plus: £316.00

Price Plus: N/A

Combination Robe 
(mm) H190  W116  D56

Ladies Robe 
(mm) H190  W78  D56

Gents Robe 
(mm) H190  W78  D56

5 Drawer 
(mm) H123  W78  D42

3 Drawer 
(mm) H77  W116  D42

Headboard
3ft Wide

Large Mirror Dressing Table Mirror

3 Drawer
(mm) H77  W42  D42

2 Drawer 
(mm) H54  W42  D42

Double 
(mm) H77  W132  D42

4 Drawer 
(mm) H77  W78  D42

3 Drawer 
(mm) H123  W78  D42

6 Drawer Multi 
(mm) H77  W78  D42

2 Drawer
(mm) H54  W78  D42

Price Plus -
(Upgrade to metal 
drawer boxes & solid 
15mm backs on any 
collection. Simply 
select price plus.)

Pricing & SpecificationsEuropa - Viva

The Viva offers contemporary
styling with smooth rounded
corners and vertical grooves.

Stunning in Walnut, the scoop handle design
makes the Viva stand out from the crowd.

• Rounded corners to reduce the risk of injury

• Delivered fully assembled

• On castors for ease of movement

• Easy clean/disinfection

• Scratch resistant

• Metal drawer runners

• 4 sided drawer box

• Bedside comes with a lockable top drawer

• Other wood colours available

Price 1+ 5+ 10+

Couture Room Set
Room set comprises ladies wardrobe, 3 drawer
wide chest, 2 drawer lockable bedside cabinet.

£350.00£409.00£425.00

Elm Natural OakBeech WhiteMedium Oak Walnut
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Price: £425.00

Price: £183.00

Price: £136.00

Price: £226.00

Price: £221.00

Price: £155.00

Price: £115.00

Price: £66.00

Price: £271.00

Price: £266.00

Price: £116.00

Price: £210.00

Price: £130.00 Price: £266.00

Price: £66.00

Price Plus: £477.00

Price Plus: £216.00

Price Plus: £161.00

Price Plus: £250.00

Price Plus: £246.00

Price Plus: £180.00

Price Plus: £133.00

Price Plus: N/A

Price Plus: £313.00

Price Plus: £316.00

Price Plus: N/A

Price Plus: 251.00

Price Plus: £147.00 Price Plus: £316.00

Price Plus: N/A

Combination Robe 
(mm) H190  W116  D56

Ladies Robe 
(mm) H190  W78  D56

Gents Robe 
(mm) H190  W78  D56

5 Drawer 
(mm) H123  W78  D42

3 Drawer 
(mm) H77  W116  D42

Headboard
3ft Wide

Large Mirror Dressing Table Mirror

3 Drawer
(mm) H77  W42  D42

2 Drawer 
(mm) H54  W42  D42

Double 
(mm) H77  W132  D42

4 Drawer 
(mm) H77  W78  D42

3 Drawer 
(mm) H123  W78  D42

6 Drawer Multi 
(mm) H77  W78  D42

2 Drawer
(mm) H54  W78  D42

Price Plus -
(Upgrade to metal 
drawer boxes & solid 
15mm backs on any 
collection. Simply 
select price plus.)

Pricing & Specifications

Elm Natural OakBeech WhiteMedium Oak Walnut

Europa - Elegance

The Europa Elegance is a
traditional collection aimed at
the 21st century market.

With deep contoured panels and quality
finishing touches, the Elegance creates a
classy bedroom interior.

• Rounded corners to reduce the risk of injury

• Delivered fully assembled

• On castors for ease of movement

• Easy clean/disinfection

• Scratch resistant

• Metal drawer runners

• 4 sided drawer box

• Bedside comes with a lockable top drawer

• Other wood colours available

Price 1+ 5+ 10+

Elegance Room Set
Room set comprises ladies wardrobe, 3 drawer
wide chest, 2 drawer lockable bedside cabinet.

£350.00£409.00£425.00
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Price: £370.00

Price: £297.00 Price: £366.00

Price: £471.00 Price: £328.00Price: £616.00

Price: £202.00

E709 Ladies Robe 
(mm) H190  W78  D56

E710 Gents Robe 
(mm) H190  W78  D56

E715 Single Pedestal Dresser
(mm) H77  W116  D42

E713 3 Drawer
(mm) H77  W42  D42

E714 1 Drawer 1 Door 
(mm) H54  W42  D42

E711 4 Drawer 
(mm) H77  W78  D42

E712 3 Drawer 
(mm) H123  W78  D42

Pricing & Specifications

Call 01743 440011 for our 16 page TOUGH brochure

Europa - Tough

The Europa Tough will meet the 
demands of the most challenging
environments, while its design and finish 
will help you create the homely feel that 
is so important for the residents care 
and rehabilitation. 

Tested to BS 4875 -7:2006 Test Level 5, 
structurally suitable and stable for severe 
contract situations. Security screws used 
throughout as standard.
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Price: £75.00

Price: £185.00

Price: £155.00

Price: £360.00

Price: £235.00

Price: £320.00

Price: £150.00

Add: £15.00

G417N 3 Drawer 
(mm) H560  W440  D360

G425N Single Dresser
(mm) H740  W1040  D420

G419N 4 Drawer
(mm) H950  W720  D420

G421N Gents
(mm) H1850  W940  D575

G418N 2 Over 4 Drawer 
(mm) H1150  W880  D420

G422N Ladies
(mm) H1850  W940  D550

G470N 5 Drawer Narrow
(mm) H1150  W490  D420

Lock & 2 Keys

Pricing & SpecificationsChesney - Chetwyn

Pine furniture collection using a 
traditional inset drawer and plinth 
base design. Using solid pine 
throughout, it has dovetailed drawers 
and tongue, and groove drawer 
bottoms and cabinet backs.

All products are finished with a waxy feel
lacquer in the traditional antique colour,
complemented by a Victorian styled knob.

Furniture delivered fully assembled, with the
exception of wardrobes which are partially
flat packed to facilitate ease of delivery.

• Very robust and stable

• Long life – the solid wood facilitates easy repairs.

*As Pine is a natural product, stock 
may vary from the pictures shown.

Price 1+ 5+ 10+

Chetwyn Room Set
Room set comprises ladies wardrobe, 3 drawer
wide chest, 2 drawer lockable bedside cabinet.

£450.00£499.00£536.00
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E703 Berwick Ultra Low Bed
The Berwick Ultra Low Bed is one of the lowest beds 
available on the market and is designed for high care 
patient usage, lowering to floor level to prevent injuries 
and accidents caused by patient falls. All mechanisms 
and actuators are enclosed inside the streamlined 
pedestal end ensuring a safe and efficient hi-lo function.

Min Height: 67mm - Max Height: 645mm 

Price: £1,100.00

E701 Berwick Ultra Bed Siderails (Pair)
For use with the Berwick Ultra Low Bed

Price: £459.00

E065C Ultimate Bariatric Bed
• 1200mm wide profiling bed suitable for users  

up to 381kg/60 Stone 1200mm wide
• Variable height 275mm – 675mm
• Steel frame epoxy finish
• Inbuilt stability system to prevent bed  

movement under load
• Head/foot board totally enclosed to prevent  

risk of entrapment
• Lockable handset
• Trendelenburg/antitrendelenburg function  

as standard
• Electric backrest and thigh rest with mechanical  

lower leg support
• Emergency battery back-up

Price: £2,195.00

Furniture - Beds

Ergo Low Profiling Bed - Dual Height Options
The Ergo offers the perfect balance of budget, 
functionality and quality requirements. Dual height 
position for bed ends gives range of heights of 
21-61 cm, or 28-68cm. Comes standard with exposed 
motors, optional end boards give the Ergo a more 
homely feel. Optional side rails also available. Available 
in beech finish. Easy to transport and assemble.

E197

E198

E199

Ergo Low Profiling Bed

Ergo End Boards

Ergo Full Length Side Rails

£995.00

£80.00

£86.00

Furniture - Beds

E063S Europa Profiling Bed
The Europa combines style with quality resulting in 
a modern bed with clean lines and is built-in such a 
way as to ensure reliability and a long working life. 
The bed has a full profiling base, offers trendellenberg, 
dismantles and mounts on a transport frame for 
storage and has good clearance to allow easy 
access for hoists. Height adjustment from 40 - 80cm. 
Max user weight 139kg/22 stone.

Europa Options & Accessories

E0721

E0722

E072E

E140

Monkey Pole

3rd Rail Attachment

20cm Extension Set (includes rails)

20cm Mattress Extender Block

£60.00

£150.00

£175.00

£30.00

Price 1+ 3+ 10+ 20+

£595.00 £549.00£795.00£995.00
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Olympia Profiling Bed
Nowadays, both the resident and nursing staff demand a 
comfortable and ergonomic bed. Only then, the resident 
can be as autonomous as possible, whereas the nursing 
staff can work efficiently. That’s why the most modern 
techniques and a progressive functionality have been 
integrated in the attractive design of the Olympia bed. 

The integrated bed extension makes it possible to 
extend the bed with 20cm. Multiple positions available 
through the handset including Reverse Trendelenburg, 
sitting position, a high position of 78cm or a low position 
of 35.5cm (25cm on Olympia X Low). Standard beds are 
supplied without side rails.

E716

E717

E718

E719

E720

E721

E722

Hidden Twin Castors with Central Brake 

Valentino Panel 

Trix Sideguards  

Wooden Surrounds of the Carriage 

Battery Back-Up  

Wall Spacer  

Underbed Lighting

£110.00

£80.00

£250.00

£35.00

£72.00

£19.00

£78.00

E708

E705

Olympia Care 

Olympia X Low  

£1195.00

£1395.00

Accessories

10Yr
Warranty

Furniture - Beds

E700 Ultra Low Floor Bed
The first ever universal floor level bed - free from the 
compromises imposed by ultra low beds with traditional 
end columns, the Ultra Low Floor Bed suits all healthcare 
environments, including the acute hospital setting.

• No end columns

• Lift off head and footboards

• 10 year frame warranty

• 5 year Linak electrical warranty

• Ultra stable at any height

• Up to 400mm shorter than other floor level beds

• Unique Dual Safe Working Load of 200KG or 300KG*

• 100mm - 730mm hi-lo range

Prices from: £2,675.00
End boards and premium finishes may be extra
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E135 Comfort Underlay
Comfort underlay. 2”/5.1cm underlay to be 
used in conjunction with an air mattress.

Price: £58.00

Furniture - Mattresses

E137 Comfort Plus Mattress
With its castellated structure, this mattress offers 
comfort, patient profiling and efficient ventilation. The 
mattress adapts to the patient’s body shape while 
reducing the number of pressure sensitive bearing 
points and the sweating effects.

Price: £125.00

E136 Ultra Comfort Plus Mattress
This innovative mattress considerably reduces the risks 
of bedsores forming in the most exposed areas which 
are the sacrum, occiput and heels. The cavities of the 
base absorb a bigger part of the patient’s weight and 
considerably reduce compression of the memory foam.

Price: £185.00

E138 Viscoe Comfort Plus
The monobloc mattress, combining an upper part 
in memory foam and a base in high resilience foam, 
provides an appropriate response to the needs of 
prevention, comfort and hygiene of patients at risk 
of bedsores.

Price: £165.00

Furniture - Beds

Kingsman Hi-Performance Divan Bed
This luxury version of the Kingsman is covered in a 
heavy duty fabric which offers the following benefits:
- Waterproof
- Tear & Pill Resistant
- Hypo-allergenic
- Antibacterial
- Vapour permeable

E128HP

E130H

E001

Divan Base

Mattress

Beech Headboard

£76.00

£89.00

£29.00

Kingsman PVC Divan Bed
Mounted on six wooden legs for easy clearance when 
hoisting or using tables, the Kingsman features 2 castors 
on the head end for easy manoeuvrability.

The Kingsman Mattress is a 18cm deep sprung mattress.

Covered in a PVC waterproof fabric for easy wipe clean.

E128

E130

E001

PVC Divan Base

PVC Mattress

Beech Headboard

£59.00

£70.00

£29.00

Artena Profiling Bed 
The Artena Luxury Nursing Bed is a height adjustable 
bed that complies with all quality, design and functionality 
demands of both the staff and the patient. With a wide 
choice of options including wood colour, and head and 
footboard design. The Artena can be tastefully integrated 
into any interior. 

Features a stable high/low action from 37 – 82cm, high 
quality 125mm castors, and a centrally operated brake 
mechanism. Comes with 20cm bed extension as standard.

E0582

E716

E717

E718

E719

E720

E721

E722

Artena Profiling Bed

Hidden Twin Castors with Central Brake 

Valentino Panel 

Trix Sideguards  

Wooden Surrounds of the Carriage 

Battery Back-Up  

Wall Spacer  

Underbed Lighting

£995.00

£110.00

£80.00

£250.00

£35.00

£72.00

£19.00

£78.00

10Year
Warranty
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Turn Easy Sheet
The action of turning in bed made easier with this new 
fitted sheet with a centre panel of low friction satin. 
The draw sheet has a satin underside and remains 
in place for the patient to lie on. The two low friction 
surfaces working together enable a carer to turn, 
roll or move the patient up or down the bed. This is 
accomplished without handling them.

D602

D603

D604

Fitted Sheet - 200 x 90cm

4 Way Drawer Sheet 150 x 115cm

2 Way Drawer Sheet 200 x 145cm

£39.99

£44.99

£22.99

T-Roll Positioning Aid
The T- Roll positioning Aid has tubular shaped CMHR 
foam core, with a wipe clean vapour permeable cover. 
It is T shaped to give comfort and leg support when in 
a laying position. Cover is zipped on enabling it to be 
removed and washed.

E707ES

E707S

E707M

E707L

E707EL

Extra Small - 100 x100 x 150mm

Small - 150 x 150 x 510mm

Medium - 150 x 200 x 710mm

Large - 200 x 200 x 710mm

Extra Large - 200 x 250 x 710mm

£34.99

£35.99

£45.99

£47.99

£52.99

Furniture - BeddingFurniture - Over Tables

Standard Overbed Table
Versatile tables can be used with a chair or a bed to 
provide a convenient table surface. It is height and angle 
adjustable, and is available with or without castors. Hard 
wearing, non-absorbant laminate top is easy to clean.

E006

E007

Overbed Table

Overbed Table with Castors

£36.00

£44.00

W345A Deluxe Rise And Fall Table
Rise and fall table is an easy, one handed operation 
with its gas strut assistance. Large plastic top is 
easy to clean. Pleasant design blends comfortably 
into the environment.

Price: £185.00
Non-Assembled Price £165.00

W345E Rise and Fall Table
A table that offers the ultimate in luxury for both user 
and carer. Spring loaded rise and fall mechanism 
enables clients with poor grip to adjust by finger 
action only. Large table surface area, with beech 
finish is hard-wearing and easy to clean.

Price: £220.00
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Sleep-Knit No Iron Bed Linen
UltraLinks Bedspreads deliver lasting patient comfort. 
Specially knitted polyester fabric for performance and 
comfort. Innovative design requires no elastic.
4 way stretch fabric minimises creasing and rucking.
Wash up to 95°C and tumble dry on a medium setting.

Available in White, Pink, Green, Cream, Peach, Yellow, 
Blue. Add first letter to end of code.

Sleep-Knit is a knitted-fitted bedding system that  
uses a specially constructed four way stretch fabric.

Sleep-Knit only requires one person to make the 
bed, thus saving time and money.

Sleep-Knit never requires ironing, thus saving 
time and money.

Sleep-Knit remains crease free and helps to reduce 
shear and friction, improving resident comfort.

Sleep-Knit is flame retardant to European Standard 
EN ISO 12952. It is latex free and contains no elastic.

Cream WhitePeach Yellow

Light Blue Green Pink

Price 1+ 10+ 20+

E165 Smart Sheet
Fits easily on the majority of mattresses, and it’s
non-elasticated design is very effective on both 
profiling and air-flow mattress.

£6.50£7.95£8.50

Furniture - BeddingFurniture - Bedding

E149L UltraLinks Bedspread
UltraLinks Bedspreads deliver lasting patient comfort 
and warmth. Made from soft polyester, UltraLinks tight, 
smooth weave minimises the risk of snagging and is 
hemmed for a clean finish. With excellent stain release 
properties and colour retention.

Dimensions: 64cm x 244cm

Prices from: £24.95

Flame Retardant Bed Linen - 100% Polyester

Poly-Cotton Bed Linen

E074

E075

E076

E078

E080

E185

E184

E186

E187

Fitted Sheet (covered elastic at corners)

Flat Sheet (hemmed on all 4 sides)

Pillowcase (pair)

Duvet Cover (envelope end)

15” Base Valance

Fitted Sheet (covered elastic on corners)

Flat Sheet (hemmed on all 4 sides)

Duvet Cover

Pillowcase (pair)

£8.75

£10.25

£5.35

£16.35

£19.89

£6.00

£6.30

£12.00

£3.25

Cream WhitePeach

Yellow Light Blue Green

Pink Dark Blue Red

New 
Colours
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MRSA Resistant Wipe Clean Duvets & Pillows
Fluid proof, latex free breathable pillows and duvets
with an impermeable cover and resilient polyester inner
fill. Comfortable, hygienic and economical, they require
no laundering having a simple wipe clean surface.
Flame Retardant to British Standard 7175. (Waterproof)

Washable Duvets and Pillows
With its unique fibre fill, our longlife washable pillows and
duvets won’t split or go lumpy when you wash them. 
They also have a 100% quilted cover for added comfort
and durability and can be washed up to 95℃ and tumble 
dried on medium heat. Flame retardant.

Flame Retardant Pillows and Duvets
Proban Flame Retardant Washable Pillows and Duvets.
Comfortable, with a 100% cotton cover.

Made to BS7175

Value Wipe Clean Duvet and Pillows
Fluid proof, wipe clean pillows and duvets with 
a polypropylene cover. (Waterproof)

E081

E081

E049

E054

E050

E051

E052

E149

E150

Flame Retardant Pillow

Flame Retardant Duvet

Value Pillow

Value Duvet - 14000 x 2000mm 10.5 Tog

Pillow

Duvet (single) - 2000x1400mm 10.5 Tog

Duvet (double) - 2000x2000mm 10.5 Tog

Washable FR Pillow

Washable FR Duvet 10.5 Tog

£4.85

£23.50

£5.90

£27.00

£6.75

£44.50

£59.00

£9.95

£40.00

Furniture - Bedding

Price

Price

Price1+

1+

1+10+

10+

10+20+

20+

20+

E166 Top Sheet
Sleep-Knit top sheets have two fitted corners at the 
base with extra fabric on the width to create a unique 
toe pleat, giving added space for feet plus excellent 
comfort and warmth.

E171 Duvet Cover
Sleep-Knit covers are soft and comfortable and 
finished with a envelope style closure.

E170 Pillowcase
Sleep-Knit pillowcases offer comfort and performance 
with a envelope style closure. Specify colour at 
point of order.

£6.50

£11.50

£2.50£7.95

£13.95

£2.95£8.50

£15.95

£3.50

‘‘“We really like it - it fits on 
easily, doesn’t slide off and 
you do not have to iron it. It’s 
really good, in fact we’ve just 
ordered some more.”

Care Manager - CIC Care 
Home - Widnes

Furniture - Bedding
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Coordinating Curtains & Bedlinen
Contract quality, flame retardant curtains and bedlinen.
Choose from our large range of attractive printed 
fabrics to achieve the desired look. All fabrics are 
washable up to 71 degrees for infection control and 
colourfast. Curtains are printed on 220gsm fabric and 
lined to give a superb heavy weight curtain.

E200

E201

E202

E11850

Single Duvet Cover

Pillowcase

Single Throwover - Unlined

Single Throwover - Lined

£29.00

£7.50

£54.00

£86.00

Furniture - Curtains

700mm - A
700mm - B

1400mm - A
1400mm - B

2100mm - A
2100mm - B

2800mm - A
2800mm - B

3500mm - A
3500mm - B

4200mm - A
4200mm - B

4900mm - A
4900mm - B

£43.00
£46.00

£58.00
£66.00

£102.00
£116.00

£116.00
£136.00

£160.00
£185.00

£175.00
£205.00

£218.00
£253.00

£57.00
£58.00

£80.00
£95.00

£124.00
£161.00

£146.00
£196.00

£197.00
£260.00

£232.00
£295.00

£297.00
£358.00

£65.00
£68.00

£103.00
£118.00

£145.00
£206.00

£176.00
£256.00

£235.00
£335.00

£290.00
£385.00

£376.00
£463.00

£75.00
£88.00

£125.00
£140.00

£169.00
£251.00

£206.00
£316.00

£274.00
£410.00

£347.00
£475.00

£455.00
£554.00

£88.00
£103.00

£148.00
£183.00

£193.00
£297.00

£237.00
£377.00

£310.00
£485.00

£405.00
£566.00

£534.00
£674.00

C
ur

ta
in

 D
ro

p

600mm 1200mm 1800mm 2400mm 3000mm

Curtain Width (Max Track Length)

Key
A - Price Band A Fabrics
B - Price Band B Fabrics

Available as standard curtains with header tape. Prices plus VAT.

Specification
- Fully Lined
- Polyester - 100% Fire Retardant

MRSA Resistant Breathable 
Bedding Protection
Moving away from the cheaper, noisy type of 
bedding protection this range is discreet, quiet and 
comfortable. It has no elastic which improves its 
longevity, has 4 way stretch which minimises creasing 
and rucking, and is fluid and dust mite proof. It can be 
washed up to 95°C and tumble dried on medium heat. 
Made to BS7175

E100 Eva-Tech Mattress Cover
The solution to great infection control. Eva-Tech 
bedding is guaranteed 100% waterproof and 
protects and prolongs the life of the mattress. 
Undetectable in use, it is Halogen free and easy to 
clean in situ. It has anti-slip characteristics, welded 
seams with velcro seals, and is flame retardant.

Price: £9.50

E155

E156

E157

E158

E159

Mattress Protector - Single Bed

Mattress Protector - Double Bed

Duvet Protector - Single Bed

Duvet Protector - Double Bed

Pillow Protector

£18.75

£26.00

£34.50

£45.00

£6.25

Value Bedding Protection
Excellent value, durable waterproof bedding protection.
Contains a bacteriostat/fungistat to prevent growth of
germs. Flame retardant. Just wipe clean when soiled.
No laundry required.

E089

E091

E092

Duvet Cover

Fitted Mattress Cover

Pillow Cover

£8.95

£5.50

£2.50

Washable Bed Pads
- Stay dry top cover for added comfort.

- Quilted for faster fluid dispersal.

- Waterproof backing to protect bedding.

E142

E141

Bed Pad with tucks

Bed Pad without tucks per

£11.90

£9.90

Furniture - Bedding
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About Us

Environments we create

Product Specialists
Our Product Specialists have many years of experience within the  
industry, which, when combined with deep product knowledge, 
creates an enviable combination.

Project Managers
Experienced Project Managers, who have spent many years on the tools 
themselves will ensure that your project is delivered to the standard you 
want, within the time frame available.

Installation Operatives
Employed directly by Berwick, our installation operatives are living 
demonstration of our Code of Conduct. Quick and tidy, helpful and 
obliging. Always.

Interior Designers
Working with the principles espoused by leading organisations such as 
Sterling University, we use both junior (lots of cool ideas) and senior (that’s 
experience) designers to come up with the ultimate look and feel.

Dementia
Appropriately designed settings accommodating 
challenging needs of dementia through thoughtful design.

Nursing
Mid to High End Nursing Homes looking to meet 
complex care needs while creating functional working 
environments for their staff.

Residential
High class, homely environments for the delivery of 
personalised assistance with daily living activities.

www.berwickinteriors.co

Did you know...

Top Tips

A well designed room is more than a nice looking room.
A well designed room can reduce workloads on staff.

Signage
If residents can direct themselves to the bathroom, it may prevent 
accidents which both distress residents and increase staff workloads.

Accessories
Providing user-friendly kitchen devices may encourage clients to prepare 
their own food, thus freeing staff to concentrate on the less able.

Furnishings
Clients feel more at home with familiar objects around them. In care settings it is 
important that residents are able to personalise the furnishings in their rooms.

1.

2.

3.

Care Interiors.
we create rooms that sell

www.berwickinteriors.co
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Equipment

What we do

Our Services

Our Products

Flooring

Curtains

Beds

Cleaning

Decorating

Seating

Dining Furniture

Disposable Products

Plumbing

Electrical

Partitioning

Bedding

Wall Art & Signage

Hoists

General Building

Joinery

Bedroom Furniture

Medical

Cleaning Machines

Call 01743 440011 for a FREE, 
no-obligation brainstorming session

www.berwickinteriors.co
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Bath Thermometers
Traditional spirit filled thermometers.
Indicate temperature range 0-50˚C.

Prima Grab Rail
Plastic grab rail with rubber hand grips. 
Concealed fixings. (In White)

Bath Towels and Face Cloths
New highly durable knitted construction, with 
microfibre in base of towel to promote faster 
drying. Lasts twice as long as an ordinary woven 
towel. Snag resistant loops. Wash up to 71°C for 
thermal disinfection.

Comes in Cream as standard, but also available in 
Blue, Bottle Green, Chocolate, Claret, Green, 
Lemon, Lilac, Navy, Peach, Pink, Plum, Stone, 
Terracota, Walnut, White.

W198 Inflatable Hair Wash Basin
Designed for comfortable and convenient in-bed 
shampooing. Made from heavy duty vinyl, with a 1m 
drainage hose and built-in headrest. Lightweight, 
portable and compact for storage.

Price: £39.00

A065

A066

A067

A068

A039

A040

W304W

W305W

Face Cloth (29x29cm) - x12

Hand Towel (50x90cm) - x6

Bath Towel (70x125cm) - x6

Bath Sheet (100x140cm) - x3

Bath Thermometer - White

Bath Thermometer - Blue

Prima Grab Rail - 12”

Prima Grab Rail - 18”

£7.00

£15.00

£29.00

£24.80

£2.20

£2.20

£8.50

£10.50

Equipment - BathingEquipment - Contents

Berwick’s range of specialist equipment is carefully selected to fulfil the following 
criteria; to provide safety and comfort for vulnerable patients, to make the carers job 
easier and safer, and to provide value for money. From snag-resistant face cloths to 
made to measure seating, Berwick can fulfil every requirement.

Bathing(pages 75 - 81) 

Toileting (page 82)

Scales (pages 83 - 84)

Pressure Management (pages 85 - 91)

Specialist Seating (pages 92 - 96)

Moving & Handling (pages 97 - 107)

Fall Prevention (pages 108 - 111)

Mobility (page 112)
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Equipment - Bathing

Bath Hoist
The bath hoist can be mounted on either a wooden 
or concrete floor to enable patients to safely transfer 
in and out of the bath.

A078

A079

Manual Bath Hoist

Electric Bath Hoist

£1083.00

£1537.00

Crystal Variable Height Shower Trolley
The Crystal has an easy rise manual action for high-
low adjustment, which ensures that care-givers can 
work safely and comfortably during the procedure. 
Features head-up/footdown adjustment, for comfort, 
and quicker water evacuation. Splash sides and 
lockable fold-down side rails for added safety.

A0191

A0192

Crystal Shower Trolley - Manual

Crystal Shower Trolley - Electric

£2250.00

£2814.00

‘‘“We had used Berwick for larger items such as profiling beds and hoists when 
needed, and then in 2012 our residential care home business was growing 
along with our over heads. We contacted Berwick and Tristan came out to 
discuss our everyday housekeeping supplies to the occasional Nursing items. 
The service provided is excellent and never pushy, and often we have a friendly 
visit from one of the Berwick team to see how we are doing and even little gifts 
for individual residents, a very personal touch. I know that we can call Berwick 
for advice about items in the catalogue before making a purchase.”

Carol Powell, Castlehaven Care Ltd

Y155 Deltis Bathlift
Plastic grab rail with rubber hand grips. 
This new high quality bathlift is one of the lightest 
reclining bathlifts available. Simple to take in and 
out of the bath, it separates into two parts for 
easier lifting and carrying. High quality materials and 
construction offer the utmost in safety and comfort. 
Suitable for nearly all bath tubs, the large side flaps 
allow easy transfer in and out of the bath.

Comes with soft feel removable, washable 
seat covers. Maximum user 140kg/22 stone. 
3 year guarantee.

Price: £295.00

A058 Fold-away Grab Bar 
Useful support ideal for beside the toilet.
When not in use conveniently stands against the wall.

Price: £29.99

Y0162 Delphi Shower Stool
Freestanding shower stool with hygienic recess. 
Legs are anodised aluminium so will not corrode. 
Adjustable height for universal use. 
Weight limit 180kg/28 stone.

Price: £39.00

Equipment - Bathing
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Equipment - Bathing

A999O Onyx Bath
The Onyx has been specifically designed for medium to 
very high dependency needs and is available in two tub 
sizes. The longer option generously accommodates 
larger patients, while the compact shorter option is 
designed to maximize space.

Onyx features a silent high/low, which allows 
caregivers to work in a safe position when bathing high 
dependency patients, which can often take longer.

Prices from: £9,550.00*

A999T Transcare Bath
Push button posture management. The Transcare is 
a highly versatile bathing system, which is ideal for 
patients with reduced posture control. The vertical rise 
side door allows easy patient access and the high-low 
function prevents risk of caregiver back strain. The 
Transcare system also has a unique tilting function, 
which allows patients with challenging conditions to 
semi-recline while fully immersed neck deep in water.

Prices from: £10,850.00*

* Prices are plus installation. Installation is subject to site survey.

Equipment - Bathing

A999C Caprice Fixed Height
This highly affordable bath is ideal for users who have
reasonable mobility and are able to step in and out of 
the bath independently or with some assistance.

Prices from: £5,845.00*

A999CV Caprice Variable Height
The Variable Height Caprice take the aches and 
pains out of daily bathing routines. This model fea-
tures push button high/low adjustment for a safer, 
more comfortable nursing height. The height adjust-
ment also enables the bath to be lowered to allow 
those with reasonable balance and mobility 
to step in and out.

Prices from: £7,261.00*

A999CH Caprice Variable Height 
with Integrated Hoist
With its integrated hoist, the user can be easily 
transferred in and out of the bath, and the tub height 
adjusted at the touch of the button. Makes light and 
dignified work of transfers, reducing the risk of back 
ache and pain for the care worker. The low profiling 
integrated hoist saves space in the bathroom, allowing 
more room to work and eliminating the serious trip 
hazard of a mobile hoist, can also be used as a wet 
room shower chair or over a toilet commode.

Prices from: £9,050.00**
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Equipment - Bathing

A009 Mobile Commode
Versatile transfer and commode chair.
Two braked castors for added stability. Removable 
arms and footplates allow easy patient transfer.

Price: £95.00

Mobile Shower Chair
Pushing handle to allow carers to push chair 
with ease, from room to room.
Braked castors give added safety.
Strong and durable steel plastic coated frame.
Also available as stationary shower chair, both 
have 127kg/20 stone maximum user weight.

A005 Economy Stacking Commode
Padded backrest and padded removable seat for
patient comfort. Strong steel frame for durability.
Plastic coated frame can be wiped clean.
Complete with pot.

Price: £29.99

Atlantic Commode and Shower Chair
Multi purpose 3-in-1.
Shower chair, commode or used over a toilet.
Can take 160kg/25 stone.
Removable arms for easy side transfer.
Built-in pushing handle means carer can transport 
patient with ease. Comfortable padded overseat 
is semi-permeable for water to run off. Built-in 
toilet roll holder. 

A002

A002XA025

A026

3-in-1 Chair

Bariatric 3-in-1 ChairShower Chair - Mobile

Shower Chair - Static

£325.00

£365.00

1 2+

£69.00

£55.00

£99.00

£79.00

New 
Lower
Price

Ocean Shower Commode Chair
Individually adjustable seat height: no tools required. 
Machine washable adjustable backrest with quick 
release buckles. Space-saving push bar optimal 
positioning over the toilet. 

Height-adjustable, swing-away and detachable 
footrests for simple transfer. Fold-away, textured 
footplates with heel loops provide a safe transfer.

Soft seat with shaped cut out. Comes with 
pan holder, pan and lid. Suitable for users up 
to 150kg/23 stone.

A018V Ocean VIP Shower Chair Commode
The Ocean VIP offers all the features of the Ocean, 
plus it has a gas sprung seat tilt from 0°-35°. 
Extremely stable even at maximum tilt angle. Height 
and depth-adjustable headrest. Very comfortable, 
ergonomically contoured seat. Easy to operate brakes 
on 3 castors, plus 1 castor with directional lock to help 
push the chairs down straight floors. Suitable for
users up to 150kg/23 stone.

Price: £825.00

A018S

A018

Ocean Shower Chair - Transit 

Ocean Shower Chair - Self Propel

£399.00

£483.00

Equipment - Bathing

A018VD Ocean Dual-VIP Shower 
Commode Chair
Ocean Dual-VIP offers all the features of the Ocean VIP
plus two additional stainless steel gas springs to lower
the backrest, offering a recline angle from 10°-50°. 
Second operating lever with safety lock to lower 
the backrest. Anti-tippers. Suitable for users up to 
150kg/23 stone.

Price: £1045.00

Anti-tippersHeadrest

New 
Lower
Price
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Lower 
Price

Equipment - Scales

Seca Digital Chair Scales
• Highly portable on four wheels.
• Two brakes for patient security.
• Adjustable footrests for patient comfort.
• Swivel armrests for easier patient access.
• BMI (Body Mass Index) facility.
• Clear digital display angled for user with touch 

key pad. Can be connected to printer/PC 
(optional adapter required).

• Mains/rechargeable operation.
• TARE facility.
• Hold function.

C001

C002

C003

Digital Chair Scales 955 250KG Capacity

Digital Chair Scales 959 300KG Capacity

Adaptor for Connecting to PC/Printer

£599.00

£699.00

£145.00

C020 Marsden Sit on Scales
• Light and easy to move.
• Four castors, two braked.
• Hinged armrests for easy patient transfer.
• Now available with our brand new I-300 indicator.
• Plug the scale into a PC with a USB lead,  

and update the patient’s records.
• 100g increments up-to 250KG.

Price: £585.00

C021 High Capacity Chair Scale 
High capacity chair scale with extra wide seat 
making it useful for weighing everyone including 
bariatric patients.
• High accuracy of 50g
• Robust construction
• Integrated rechargeable battery gives 80hrs use
• Four wheels, two with brakes

Price: £695.00

Improved
Design

£169.00

£169.00

Equipment - Toileting

A007 Adjustable Height Toilet Surround
Complete steel frame with adjustable height 
and armrests. Rubber tips are slip resistant 
for added safety.

Price: £39.00

Brooklyn Commode
This low back chair provides a discreet 
and stable commode.

Dimensions (mm) H902  SD495  SW457  SH495

A001 Toilet Seat Aid
Clip on toilet seat. Easy clean seat to eliminate germ 
breeding and cross contamination. Smooth edges 
reduce risk of injury from sharp edges. Also features 
cut outs at front and rear for easy cleaning access. 
165kg/26 stone maximum user weight.

Price: £45.00

Raised Toilet Seat
Fits on toilet bowl to raise the height.
Simple to remove and fit.

Y0772

Y077

Y0776

G1142

G1143

Raised Toilet Seat 2”

Raised Toilet Seat 4”

Raised Toilet Seat 6”

Cream

Brown

£19.95

£19.95

£19.95
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Equipment - Pressure Relief

E137 Comfort Plus Mattress
With its castellated structure, this mattress offers 
comfort, patient profiling and efficient ventilation. 
The mattress adapts to the patient’s body shape 
while reducing the number of pressure sensitive 
bearing points and the sweating effects.

Price: £125.00

E136 Ultra Comfort Plus Mattress
This innovative mattress considerably reduces the risks 
of bedsores forming in the most exposed areas which 
are the sacrum, occiput and heels. The cavities of the 
base absorb a bigger part of the patient’s weight and 
considerably reduce compression of the memory foam.

Price: £185.00

E138 Viscoe Comfort Plus
The monobloc mattress, combining an upper part 
in memory foam and a base in high resilience foam, 
provides an appropriate response to the needs of 
prevention, comfort and hygiene of patients at risk 
of bedsores.

Price: £165.00

C006 Digital Hoist Weigher
• Attaches to most hoists for weighing and handling.
• Rechargeable battery with battery low indicator.
• Up to 23 hours of continual use when fully charged.
• Spring safety device stops harness from coming 

away. BMI (Body Mass Index) facility.
• HOLD function.
• 197kg/31 stone capacity.
• 100g graduations.

Price: £585.00

Seca Digital Weigh Beams
• Portable beams designed for easy wheelchair access. 
• Conveniently fit into most car boots.
• Rechargeable battery lasts for up to 30 hours  

of continual usage. 
• Lightweight aluminium construction with hinged ramps. 
• TARE facility. 300kg/47 stone capacity. 
• 200g graduations. 
• Case available for improved transportability  

and protection (optional).

C004

C005

Digital Weigh Beams

Carry Set

£695.00

£69.00

Equipment - Scales

J3552 Height Measuring Instrument
The space-saving solution with roll-up mechanism.
Uncomplicated fixing on wall with just one screw. 
With the display window in the head piece, it’s easy 
to read the height. The durable tape is made of 
metal. Measuring range 0-220cm.

Price: £19.90
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F387 Monitair 4000
Pressure monitoring air mattress overlay system 
that offers both static and alternating modes. 

Internal Pressure Monitoring System ensure optimal 
internal pressure and maximum pressure relief. 
Include a 5cm foam insert. Designed for high risk 
clients up to grade 4. 

Max weight capacity 180KG. Measurements 
approx. 90x200x23cm. 5 year cell warranty, 
2 year pump warranty.

Price: £675.00

Equipment - Pressure Relief

F385 Monitair 3000
Pressure monitoring air mattress overlay system 
that offers both static and alternating modes. 

Internal Pressure Monitoring System ensure optimal 
internal pressure and maximum pressure relief. 
Designed for high risk clients up to grade 4. 

Max weight capacity 180KG. Measurements 
approx. 90x200x20cm. 5 year cell warranty, 
2 year pump warranty.

Price: £650.00

F378 Monitair 1000
Pressure monitoring air mattress overlay system  
that offers both static and alternating modes. 

Internal Pressure Monitoring System ensures optimal 
internal pressure and maximum pressure relief. 
Designed for medium risk clients up to grade 2.

Max weight capacity 150KG. Measurements  
approx. 90x200x13cm. 5 year cell warranty, 
2 year pump warranty.

Price: £330.00

F379 Monitair 2000
Air mattress system that offers both static and 
alternating modes with manual adjustment. 

Internal Pressure Monitoring System ensure optimal 
internal pressure and maximum pressure relief. 
Includes a 5cm foam insert. Designed for medium 
to high risk clients up to grade 3.

Max weight capacity 150KG. Measurements
approx. 90x200x18cm. 5 year cell warranty, 
2 year pump warranty.

Price: £495.00

Equipment - Pressure Relief

We reserve the right to modify product specifications at any time without prior notice.

New 
Lower
Price

5 Year Cell Warranty
5 Year Cell Warranty

5 Year Cell Warranty

5 Year Cell Warranty
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Equipment - Pressure Relief

F365D ASX Digital
The ASX Digital is an alternating pressure system for the treatment of pressure 
ulcers up to stage IV/Very High Risk.
• Replacement mattress system
• Bi-elastic PU protection cover with all-around zipper, waterproof  

and steam-permeable
• The ASX mattress overlay features 18 nylon/PU cells, eight of which  

are micro-perforated
• 4cm foam base with fully waterproof cover
• Three cells positioned at the upper end are static digital control with 

pressure sensor, alternating pressure, static mode, care mode,10 min.  
time cycle, touch pad panel, low pressure alarm (visual and acoustic)

• CPR emergency ventilation

Height: 19cm, inflated including base. Measurements inflated excluding base 
mattress: approx. 200 x 90 x 15, Maximum patient weight: 185 kg/29 stone.

Price: £1,395.00 2 Year
Warranty

Top Tip
When side rails are used, you must ensure you have a minimum of 22cm from the 
top of the inflated mattress to the top of the side-rail to comply with Healthcare 
Safety Regulations. If this is not the case, a third rail may be installed to achieve this.

ASX Full Replacement System
The ASX is an alternating pressure system for the 
treatment of pressure ulcers up to grade III/High Risk.
• Replacement Mattress 
• Bi-elastic PU protection cover with all-around 

zipper, waterproof and steam-permeable
• The ASX mattress overlay features 18 nylon/PU 

cells, eight of which are micro-perforated
• 4cm foam insert which is sealed with a  

waterproof cover
• Three cells positioned at the upper end are static
• Alternating pressure cycle (10 min.) & static mode, 

low pressure alarm (visual and acoustic)
• CPR emergency ventilation

Height: 18cm. Measurements approx 200 x 90 x 
14cm, with base height 18cm. Maximum patient 
weight: 140kg/22Stone.

Equipment - Pressure Relief

F365

F373

ASX

Foam Insert

£549.00

FOC

F095S Smartmove Pressure Cushion
• With Smartline 1 control unit alternating  

pressure sitting cushion
• 7 alternating cells made from 100% polyurethane
• Bi-elastic cover with water-repellent and 

breathable coating
• Elatex® foam layer between cover and  

cells assures maximum comfort
• Anti-slip surface with 2 securing straps
• Accommodates patient weight of up to 

120kg/18.5 stone 

Price: £650.00
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Equipment - Pressure Relief

F153 Comfort Ergo Cushion
The Ergo cushion is made entirely of memory 
foam with different bearing capacities, allowing it 
to provide optimum distribution of pressure. The 
memory foam insert enables the cushion to mold 
around the buttocks, thus ensuring that pressure 
s relieved around the bony prominences in at-risk
areas. The rear cutout and seat shape are 
specifically designed to relieve pressure in the 
ischial and sacrococcygeal areas.

Dimensions (mm) 460 x 430 x 100

Price: £76.00

F251 Comfort Viscoe Cushion
Made from memory foam, it adapts to a person’s 
morphology by molding around the sacrococcygeal 
and ischial area. The foam’s mechanical properties 
ensure that the pelvis is stabilized on the seat while 
increasing a person’s comfort.

Dimensions (mm) 432 x 432 x 76

Price: £42.00

F250 Comfort X-Cell Cushion
The X-Cell provides the optimum solution to 
comfort problems related to sitting in a chair. 
Made with High Resilience foam, it provides the 
support necessary for improving posture over the 
long term. Its ergonomic shape helps to achieve 
comfortable positioning.

Dimensions (mm) 460 x 450 x 80

Price: £25.00

‘‘“I am delighted with it - 
Mum looks so much more 
comfortable. The chair supports
her and had corrected her 
tendancy to slump which was 
causing her so much pain.”

Equipment - Pressure Relief

E135 Comfort Underlay
Used in conjunction with an overlay air mattress this 
thin 2” (5.1cm) underlay, removes the problem of 
patients being too high for the cot rails.

Dimensions (mm) 2000 x 900 x 51

Price: £58.00

Heel and Elbow Pads
These pads are designed to offer a high degree of 
patient comfort with a generous amount of fibre filling. 
The edges are fixed with velcro strapping to hold pads 
in place. These items then protect the relevant parts 
from pressure damage and prevents skin damage at 
vulnerable locations. Size for all pads is universal.

Repose Air Systems
An effective air cushion system for the treatment 
and prevention of pressure ulceration at all risk levels. 
Indicated for treatment of pressure related tissue 
damage with clinical supervision. Clinically evaluated 
and tested.

F064

F065

F085

F086

F088M

F088L

Fibre Filled Pad - Heel

Fibre Filled Pad - Elbow

Repose Seat Cushion & Pump

Repose Mattress & Pump

Repose Foot Cushion & Pump Medium

Repose Foot Cushion & Pump Large

£29.00

£26.00

£80.00

£155.00

£94.00

£100.00
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F555 SmartSeat Pro
Effective movement and precise positioning for 
those unable to maintain their body posture. 
The dynamic features of the chair enables it to 
accommodate the changing and complex needs 
of the individual, whilst providing excellent comfort. 

Weight limit: 160kg/25 stone

Prices from: £2,775.00

F368 SmartSeat
The SmartSeat from Careflex incorporates technology 
that has never been seen in our industry until 
now! Adaptable to both individual and multi-user 
environments, the SmartSeat is particularly well adapted 
where easy transfer, infection control, postural support 
and pressure reduction are important.

Features to look out for:
Unique stowable and adaptable footplate – can be 
stowed or deployed at any angle of chair tilt without 
disruption to the patient, whilst providing customised 
comfort and support.

Precision engineered floating-tracking legrest – comes 
with new floating-tracking technology for optimum 
pressure and postural management.

Integral seat-width adjustment system – incorporated 
into the chair frame: no need for additional cushions 
or tools for adjustment.

Prices from: £2,330.00

F927T Hydrotilt
A combination of features designed for the benefit 
of both the carer and occupant, the Hydrotilt has 
set the standard for high dependency care chairs. 
Featuring Tilt-in-Space and integral pressure 
management in the seat and back cushions, the key 
dimensions of seat depth and width can be easily 
adjusted to ensure that a wide range of clients are 
sitting correctly. 

Weight limit: 160kg/25 stone

Prices from: £1,795.00

Equipment - Specialist SeatingEquipment - Specialist Seating

F355 Delta
Providing comfort and postural support for the semi 
and non-ambulant, the Delta is easy to adjust and 
manoeuvre, making it as effective for the carer as 
it is for the user. Available with Manual, Electric or 
Regulated Motion tilt-in-space and leg elevation.

Contributing further comfort and support the Delta 
has the option of either the Advanced Comfort 
Backrest incorporating Reflexion Foam or an entire 
Reflexion Foam Backrest that moulds itself to the 
contours of the user to disperse body weight more 
evenly. Weight limit: 180kg/28 stone

Prices from: £2,050.00

F118 HydroCare
With its outstanding comfort, ease of use and 
homely good looks, it will make a welcome addition 
to many care environments and wouldn’t look 
out of place in any front room. The HydroCare 
is a supportive and adaptable nursing chair that 
incorporates a wide range of features to optimise 
the seating experience of its occupants. The most 
important consideration of a chair is comfort, and 
the HydroCare provides high comfort to encourage 
feelings of security, calmness and relaxation.  
Weight limit: 160kg/25 stone

Prices from: £1,080.00

F474 Florien
The Florien incorporates a Tilt-in-Space pivoting 
system and the ability to remove the arms to 
facilitate side transfer. Featuring legrest elevation, 
different seat lengths and an integral flexible head 
support, this is a very versatile and flexible chair. 
Weight limit: 180kg/28 stone

Prices from: £1,120.00

F368 Porter
Designed for comfort, support and a friendly 
appearance, the Porter Chair will fit and suit most 
needs. Available in 3 sizes, with the added function 
to adjust the seat depth. The seat incorporates a 
contoured memory foam cushion with 4 way stretch 
vapour permeable fabric to assist with pressure 
management. Weight limit: 130kg/20 stone

Prices from: £995.00
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Equipment - Specialist Seating

F357 Omega
The Omega is a robust and durable chair that can 
withstand demanding and severe movements, yet 
provide a safe and relaxed seated position.
The uniquely linked back and seat recline enables 
the seat angle to increase as the back angle reclines 
to guarantee a consistently good seating position.

The Omega legrest is made from Reflexion Foam 
and is securely fixed to the chair by strong flexible 
attachments.

Weight limit: 150kg/25½ stone

Prices from: £1,995.00

F0271 Stirling
An enduringly popular design, the key to the 
Stirling’s success is the degree of the seat tilt to 
back angle recline. Combined with lateral support, 
this ensures the correct posture and position of 
the user.

Simple but effective, the Stirling can be tailored to 
the individual user where necessary, and pressure 
relieving seat options are also available. 

Weight limit: 102kg/16 stone

Prices from: £770.00

G101 Chillerton Chair
Designed for those seated for a long time, the 
Chillerton combines exceptional comfort with 
good security for those at risk of falling from a 
conventional chair. The 20º tilt, good lumbar contour 
and hight, well padded arms help in achieving 
improved posture and support. Combined with the 
optional footrest, the Chillerton provides an excellent 
position for sleeping. A hygiene gap at the bottom of 
the inside back allows fluid to escape and enables 
carers to easily wipe clean. 

Weight limit: 113kg/18 stone

Prices from: £595.00

G198 Petite
Electrically operated Rise Recliner for more petite 
users. Ideal for clients who are mobile, but struggle 
to rise from a chair. This chair features a lift action 
as well as leg elevation and back recline. Extremely 
compact, this chair will take up little space and is 
available from stock for rapid delivery.

Weight limit: 113kg/18 stone.

G195

G197

Petite Linen

Petite Blue

£595.00

£595.00

Equipment - Specialist Seating

F460 Rose Care Chair
In the proper sitting position. It successfully 
provides a natural and comfortable feel. With 
its adjustable leg-rest, Tilt-in-Space and recline 
functions, this chair will adapt to a wide variety 
of demands.

Prices from: £1,199.00

G103 Bead Chair
Versatile and flexible the Bead Chair range, provides 
a supportive and comfortable seating solution. 
Whether as “fun” informal furniture for the more 
boisterous user or as mouldable positioning aids 
for some forms of disability, the Bead Chairs 
complement many different environments.

Prices from: £425.00

F027FL Hydroflex
One of the most flexible chairs in the range, 
combining an articulating back, back angle recline, 
Tilt-in-Space and integral pressure management. 
The wide variety of positions that can be achieved, 
together with the comprehensive range of options 
and accessories that are available, mean the chair 
can accommodate specific postural adjustments 
or form part of a rehabilitation programme. 
Incorporates Water Cell Technology.

Weight limit: 150kg/25½ stone

Prices from: £2470.00

‘‘“We have always been more than happy with the service we receive from 
Berwick, the quotes are invariably the best and the customer service we receive 
is excellent. The after sales service makes you feel valued as a customer and we 
would recommend them to anyone.”
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D026  Lynx Standing Hoist (200KG)
Currently the lightest and most compact mobile aluminium 
standing hoist, the well-thought-out design of the Lynx 
also guarantees the utmost support and safety. 
Unique features include: 
• Light weight, only 32.5KG
• Easy to dismantle, heaviest component only weighs 15KG
• Will fit up to 200KG
• Unique 3-point concept for comfortable client experience

Sling sold separately.

Price: £1,495.00

Height, width and angle of 
knee pressure pad can be 
individually adjusted.

Due to its size the foot 
plate guarantees a safe 
stand. Adjustable heel lock 
guarantees safe positioning.

Due to its extremely low pivot point and 
its telescopic adjustment, the holder 
can be perfectly positioned. This means 
aching pressure points in the armpits, 
typically caused by unintentional 
shifting of the belt, are not possible.

The 3-point concept

Equipment - Specialist Seating

Cameo
This electrically operated Rise Recliner is ideal for 
clients who are mobile, but struggle to rise from 
a chair. Operating off a single motor, this chair is 
simple to use and will recline almost flat. This chair 
is available from stock for rapid delivery. 

Weight limit: 147kg/23 stone

G192A

G192S

G192R

G192L

G192A

Cameo R & R Almond

Cameo R & R Aqua (Slate Blue)

Cameo R & R Burgundy

Cameo R & R Linen

Cameo R & R Spruce Green

£599.00

£599.00

£599.00

£599.00

£599.00

Brecon Express
Scroll arms and full chaise footrest are complemented 
with a three pillow waterfall back. Each luxurious fibre 
filled cushion is adjustable vertically to give added 
comfort options. Available in 3 wipe clean fabrics - 
Beige, Blue and Black, and three sizes.

Please state colour required at point of order.

G261

G260

G259

Standard (SH 19”, SD 20”, SW 20”)

Compact (SH 18”, SD 18”, SW 18”)  

Petite (SH 16”, SD 18”, SW 18”) 

£999.00

£999.00

£1,050.00
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D498 Leopard Hoist (200KG)
£ for lb. When comparing the lifting strength of The 
Leopard, with its cost, this hoist has to be one of 
the strongest contenders, just like its namesake. 

Unique features include: 
• 200kg Lifting Capacity
• Folding Frame
• Trustworthy Linak Motors
• 5 Year Frame Warranty

Price
£725.00

Overhead, Ceiling Track Hoists allows greater 
flexibility. Including very high and very low lifting, 
option of completing transfers in difficult to 
access locations and ease of storage. Never 
in the way, and always where you want them. 
Suitable for use in Nursing Homes, Hospitals and 
Domestic Properties. For a free room survey 
and quotation call : 01743 440011

Room
Survey

Free

Equipment - Moving & Handling

D034 Reliant Standaid Hoist
The small and manoeuvrable Reliant 350 Stand Assit 
can provide easy, safe and comfortable assisted 
transfers for patients in care or with rehabilitation 
needs. With a maximum user weight of 158kg/25 
stone its design allows patients to be transfered or 
assisted from either a bed or chair. Recommended 
sling is a Standaid Sling on page 100. 

Price: £950.00

D2971 Eva Hoist 400EM
Sturdy mobile hoist made entirely from aluminium. 
Meaning it is strong, lightweight, easy to manoeuvre 
and easy to clean. The unique Active Speed 
function means the first stage of the lift (without 
load) is carried out very quickly, while the speed is 
automatically reduced as soon as load is applied.  

Weight capacity 180kg/28 stone.

Price: £1,395.00

D297 Eva Hoist 450EM
Also available with 205kg/32 stone weight capacity.

Price: £1,925.00
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Also available: XSmall, XLarge, XXLarge - please call 01743 440011

Low Convenience Sling
Allows transfers to be made with the end users 
arms on either the outside of the sling or the inside. 
Large opening around lower body ensures hygienic 
toileting and makes clothing changes easier. Quick 
to fit, this sling is extremely comfortable.

Longseat
The Longseat is used for general sling transfers. 
It is made with padding along the edge of the 
leg area for additional comfort.

Access Sling
The Dress/Toilet sling is widely used for the 
convenience of toileting and dressing a client 
with good upper body control.

D235XS

D235S

D235M

D235L

D235XL

D246S

D246M

D246L

D152S

D152M

D152L

Extra Small

Small 

Medium 

Large

Extra Large

Small 

Medium 

Large

Small 

Medium 

Large

£135.00

£135.00

£135.00

£135.00

£145.00

£65.00

£65.00

£65.00

£79.00

£79.00

£79.00

Equipment - Moving & Handling

Fastfit Sling
This sling is one of the most popular slings on 
the market with varying names including Quickfit, 
Easifit, Universal. The Fastfit is a divided leg sling 
which can be used between the legs or 
in a hammocked position.

Fastfit Deluxe
This sling is a popular style and is generally used 
when a client needs to have good support in the 
thigh and hip area. The Fastfit Deluxe is a divided 
leg sling that can be used between the legs or in a 
hammocked position.

Universal Deluxe Sling
This sling is similar to the Fastfit Deluxe, and is 
designed for easy application. The sling can only 
be used in the divided leg position.

D347S

D347M

D347L

D266S

D266M

D266L

D244S

D244M

D244L

Small 

Medium 

Large

Small 

Medium 

Large

Small 

Medium 

Large

£75.00

£75.00

£75.00

£76.00

£76.00

£76.00

£89.00

£89.00

£89.00

Equipment - Moving & Handling

Standaid Sling
A good supportive sling with plenty of padding. It 
features a velcro waist support and a clunk click 
buckle for additional security. Available with loop 
fastenings as standard.

D325S

D325

D281

Small 

Medium 

Large

£89.00

£89.00

£89.00
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Slide Sheets
The Ultra Slide Sheets allow many basic patient 
handling tasks to be completed without the need 
to lift and without the risk of skin sheer.

Flat Sheet
This flat sheet incorporates a series of hand grips 
giving positive grip when carrying out handling 
tasks. The Flat Sheet can be used singularly or in 
pairs and enjoys the same low friction as the Ultra 
Slide Sheets.

Uni-Slide
Prevent patients from sliding down in a chair or 
bed. Uni-Slide allows carers to move patient back 
up the bed or into a chair then locks, preventing a 
slide forward.

D061

D062

D063

D064

D067

D068 

D071

D073

D079

D080

Compact - 70x72cm

Standard - 122x71cm

Long - 145x71cm

Wide - 122x100cm

Sheet Standard - 200x71cm

Sheet Standard - 200x71cm

Handy Pack - 2 Std & Comp Slide Sheet

Extension Straps

Chair - 45x40cm

Bed - 80x70cm

£9.95

£19.95

£22.95

£27.95

£24.95

£34.95

£58.95

£1.99

£34.95

£49.95

Equipment - Moving & Handling

D175 Rota Stand Solo
Developed to allow an assisted transfer from one 
seated position to another. The stabilising bar 
counter balances the Rota-stand so that only 
one carer is required, thus saving valuable time 
and halving the cost of having to have two carers 
present. Maximum user weight 200kg/31 stone.

Price: £239.00

New Image

Arjo Replacement High Easy Sling
Supplied with clip fixings as standard, 
loop fastenings also available.

Arjo Replacement Dress/Toilet Sling 
Supplied with clip fixings as standard, loop 
fastenings also available.

Insitu-Sling
This sling is ideal for clients who need to sit on the 
sling for long periods of time. Made of a super fine 
fabric which helps to reduce overheating of the body 
and preventing slipping.

Disposable Sling - Loop Fixings
Designed for single patient use only, unless sling 
shows any signs of deterioration and must be 
destroyed if soiled. Designed for short term use 
and should be inspected regularly for end user 
safety.

D189SS

D189SM

D189SL

D189TS

D189TM

D189TL

D315

D316

D317

D194

D195

D196

Small 

Medium 

Large

Small 

Medium 

Large

Small 

Medium 

Large

Small 

Medium 

Large

£135.00

£135.00

£135.00

£75.00

£75.00

£75.00

£160.00

£160.00

£160.00

£9.95

£9.95

£9.95

Equipment - Moving & Handling
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Bed Pull and Leg Raiser
D104

D105

Bed Pull - Length 200cm

Leg Raiser - Length 103cm

£7.95

£7.95

Equipment - Moving & Handling

D298 Easyglide
For lying transfers; positioning higher up in the 
bed, turning in bed and transfers from one bed 
to another. Facilitates the placing of an x-ray 
cassette and positioning of slings. Very thin 
and easy to apply.

Price: £65.00

D310 OneWaySlide
The main function of the OneWaySlide is to 
improve sitting positions in chairs or wheelchairs. 
The sliding mat effectively retards forward 
movement yet slides backwards, making it easy 
for the carer to help the user move into a more 
comfortable position in the chair. It is simply 
a case of grabbing the handles and pulling – 
without great use of force. The OneWaySlide has 
a soft padded surface which is very comfortable 
to sit on.

Price: £84.00

D300 Flexigrip
Get in and out of bed – and exercise the arm 
muscles at the same time. Loops around the 
bed footboard or around a handrail allowing the 
user to step-by-step gradually pull themselves 
up from a lying to sitting position. The action 
involved strengthens the stomach and arm 
muscles of the user.

Price: £54.00

Curved Board
Curved design allows a transfer from one surface to 
another which may be impeded by the fixed arms of 
a chair or by a car door. Handgrips at either end on 
the deluxe model give the user a means of pulling 
themselves across. 

Handling Belts 
A wide padded belt with four verticle handholds and 
three lateral handholds. Gives nurses and care staff 
greater control over the handling operation. 
Non-slip inner lining to prevent the belt sliding 
upwards during a transfer.

Turntables
Allows patients to be moved from one seated 
position to another (i.e. chair to wheelchair), safely, 
by eliminating the need to shuffle their feet. This 
greatly reduces the risk of loss of balance and injury 
to both patient and carer. Non-slip base gives extra 
stability. Extremely lightweight and portable.

Rota-Cushion
Flexible turning disk for use on car seats, chairs 
and beds. Allows a smooth swivel transfer without 
painful jarring and twisting. Soft and padded for 
improved patient comfort. 

D183

D184

D189TS

D189TM

D189TL

D115

D116

D108

D109

Curved Board

Curved Board Deluxe

Mini Deluxe - Waist 20”-45”

Maxi Deluxe - Waist 24”-45”

Maxi Plus Deluxe - Waist 36”-60”

Diameter 300mm

Diameter 380mm

Standard Diameter - 380mm

Large Diameter - 450mm

£28.95

£32.95

£19.95

£29.95

£35.95

£26.95

£29.95

£29.95

£34.95

Equipment - Moving & Handling
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Evacuation Sheet
The Berwick Evacuation sheet is used in conjunction 
with standard foam or air mattresses. During 
evacuation the straps are secured around both the 
mattress and the user who is evacuated safely.

D0851

D0853

Foam Mattress

Air Mattress

£40.00

£49.00

Equipment - Moving & Handling

D0857 Berwick Stair Assist Evacuation 
Device
The Berwick Stair Assist Evacuation Device has been 
designed for those who are mobile but have difficulty 
using the stairs. The product has a 50mm foam base 
giving maximum support to evacuate safely.

Price: £149.00

D322 Wall Mounted Evacuation Mattress
The Harvest wall mounted evacuation mattress 
is ideal for locations such as nurse stations. The 
mattress is stored in a wall-mounted bag for easy 
access when needed. During evacuation the 
mattress is pulled from the storage bag, unfolded 
and laid out. The patient can then be positioned 
on the mattress and secured using the chest and 
leg webbing straps. Once patient is securely held 
the operatives can pull on the webbing loops and 
slide the patient along the floor to safety.

Price: £99.00

D605 Exitmaster Evacuation Chair
In the event of an emergency lifts should not 
be used in multi-storey buildings, therefore the 
mobility impaired, people with a disability or who 
are injured may become trapped. Exit-Master 
is a universal evacuation solution for smooth 
stairway descent during an emergency situation 
without the need of great physical strength or 
lifting. Versa (180KG).

Price: £569.00

Equipment - Moving & Handling

D301 Easyglide Foot Stool
The FootStool is used mainly as support under 
the feet during transfers to reduce pressure 
underneath the thighs. It is also a practical aid 
to provide a better sitting position on the toilet. 
An indention in the front edge allows a carer to 
stand as close as possible, which gives better 
posture. In the rear edge there is a more shallow 
indentation for a toilet chair or other obstacle.

Price: £54.00

D5023 Ambiturn
The Ambiturn Sit to Stand Transfer Aid assists 
with pivoting transfers between different seat 
surfaces and can transport users short distances. 
Requires user to pull on handle to stand up and 
to be weight bearing.

Price: £475.00

ReTurn
Multi-functioning, pivoting and transportation 
platform. It is also a rehabilitation device. 

For users who still retain some strength, the ReTurn 
stimulates the natural pattern of moving and it also 
strengthens some muscles. For the Carer – an easy 
procedure which eliminates all heavy lifting.

Rolls easily even with a heavy user, meaning the 
wheelchair can be placed at a reasonable distance, 
allowing more space to work safely. 

D299

D312S

D312

D312L

ReTurn Belt

ReTurn Belt Small

ReTurn Belt Medium

ReTurn Belt Large

£575.00

£107.00

£107.00

£107.00
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E028 Tea Cosy Bumpers - Pair
These bumpers have sealed ends. The bumper 
therefore slots right over the rails, covering at 
parts of them in the process.

Price: £56.25

Bed Rails
Designed for the patients comfort and security 
as the width adjustable rails help prevent fallouts. 
High bedrails are recommended in all instances 
where mattress overlays are used. 

Bed Rail Bumpers
Designed to fit telescopic bed rails, these bumpers 
provide extra protection and comfort to the patient. 
Foam filled and covered in a two-way stretch, 
wipe-clean fabric, this product is designed to 
offer patient protection at a cost effective price.

E022

E023

E024

E025

E029

E030

Divan Bed Rails

Hospital Bed Rails

Divan Bed Rails (high)

Hospital Bed Rails (high)

Bed Rail Bumpers - 1370x360mm

Bed Rail Bumpers long - 1525x360mm

£99.00

£99.00

£119.00

£119.00

£45.00

£89.00

Equipment - Fall Prevention

2 Bar Bed Rail Bumpers
Designed for use with the full length rails found 
on many profiling beds. These bumpers protect 
the user while ensuring you lose none of the 
functionality of the bed. With a mesh insert 
between the rails improves visibility. 

White bumpers are MRSA resistant.

E033B

E033C

E034

E033E

Zip Fastening, Blue

Zip Fastening, White

Zip Fastening, Cream

Zip Fastening, Cream - 20cm Extended

£79.00

£79.00

£79.00

£105.00

New 
Lower
Price

Equipment - Bed Accessories

W184P Leg Trough
Provides support and promotes recovery. 
Wipe clean cover.

Price: £34.00

E039 Anti-Roll Bed Wedge
Preventing patients rolling out of bed. Set 
consists of a wipe clean vapour permeable 
drawsheet which attaches to the mattress 
with two straps. A pair of 8” high, wipe clean 
wedges attach firmly to these sheets with velcro. 
Patient sleeps between these. Prevents roll-out, 
however, the patient is still able to get out of 
bed independently as the soft foam compresses 
sufficiently when the lateral pressure of the legs 
is applied. Greatly reduces nurse calls.

Price: £45.00

E0722 Third Rail Attachment
Used in conjunction with the Europa 2 Bar 
Profiling Bed, increases the height between the 
mattress and the top of the rail, giving greater 
patient safety.

Price: £150.00

E036 Fall Out Crash Mats
Designed to compliment bed bumpers and rails 
by providing added safety on the floor around the 
bed. High density foam with vapour permeable 
cover. Conveniently folds in three for easy storage 
under the bed when not required.

Price: £45.00
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Equipment - Misc

W259 Bed Cradle
This chrome bed cradle fits under the mattress 
and folds flat for storage when not in use. 
Supports the weight of bed clothes and 
reduces contact with the users injury.

Price: £29.00

W2571 Elland Grab Rail
The Elland Grab Rail has 
been designed to attach 
to the framework of metal 
beds to help residents 
get in and out. Suitable for 
the Europa Profiling Bed. 
Handle height 650mm (26”).

Maximum user weight 
180kg/28 stone.

Price: £99.00

Cardiff Legrest
G264

G263

Cardiff Legrest - Mobile 

Cardiff Legrest - Static

£53.00

£44.00

“We are so pleased with it. 
I wish someone had told us 
about it 5 years ago. We paid 
extra for the motorised action, 
which has been well worth it as 
Des can move his legs himself.”

‘‘

Equipment - Fall Prevention

Stand Alone Nurse Call Chair Mat
This new, chair sensor pad measures 383mm (L) 
x 304mm (H), for use with traditional chairs and 
wheelchairs. Comes with its own alarm or order 
with connection lead to connect the mat to your 
existing Nurse Call System.

Nurse Call Floor Mat
This innovative tried and tested alert mat works with 
nearly all nurse call systems. The mat is activated 
when a patient steps out of a bed or chair onto it, and 
the large mat size reduces chance of ‘over stepping’. 

High pressure welded seems prevents wires ‘pulling’,  
greatly increasing the mats working life.

*To ensure we despatch the correct item, please indicate if the jack 
plug on your installed nurse call system has 2 or 3 rings around it.

Stand Alone Nurse Call Bed Sensor Mat
Anti-bacterial foldable bed sensor pad, measuring 
764mm (L) x 390mm (H), for use above the 
mattress. Ideal for third party integration or with our 
fall monitoring solutions. Comes with its own alarm 
or order with connection lead to connect the mat to 
your existing Nurse Call System.

*To ensure we despatch the correct item, please indicate if the jack 
plug on your installed nurse call system has 2 or 3 rings around it.

E04502*

E04503* 

E04505 

E045

E047

Nurse Call Floor Mat 2 Pin

Nurse Call Floor Mat 3 Pin

Nurse Call Bed Sensor Mat - Inc Alarm Box

Mono 2 Pin Connection Lead

Stereo 3 Pin Connection Lead

£99.00

£99.00

£140.00

£15.00

£15.00

E045S Call Motion Sensor
This monitor can be mounted on a door or by the 
bedside to trigger an alert when a person breaks 
the infrared beam. The Infrared Monitor is a great 
alternative for when carers determine that the use 
of sensor pads is undesirable. 

This simple-to-use monitor comes with a swivel 
bracket for easy mounting and adjustable positioning.

Price: £80.00

E04506

E045

E047

Nurse Call Bed Sensor Mat

Mono 2 Pin Connection Lead

Stereo 3 Pin Connection Lead

£132.00

£15.00

£15.00
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Care & Hygiene

Equipment - Mobility

U076 Inovys Wheelchair
Offers fantastic support with an array of features 
including: tilt, recline, swing away footrest, removable 
cushions, elevating leg rests and adjustable headrest. 
Superb for anyone who needs good postural support 
combined with excellent mobility.

Price: £1295.00

708 Wheelchair
This robust chair is designed to stand up  
to the rigours of a busy care home life!

• Metal footplates
• Solid tyres
• Steel construction
• Swing away footplates
• Removable side arms

SO13

SO13T

708 Wheelchair Self Propel

708 Wheelchair Transit

£195.00

£195.00

Crash
Tested
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Care & Hygiene - Our Essential Promise

What would happen if they didn’t arrive?

Welcome to the Berwick Essential Promise 
for ultra reliability and reassurance.

There are a large number of items used within the care environment that we 
regard as Essential to your daily activities. For example, Gloves, Incontinence 
Pads and Laundry Detergents. 

If they didn’t arrive when you expected them, what would happen?

I guarantee that we will deliver any item you order from our Essentials Range, 
on or before the day we promised. And if we don’t succeed, we will give you 
a complimentary £50 Voucher. 

Mark Brassey
Managing Director Look out for the double asterix **

Let us help you care for your patients well-being and maintain a 
clean, fresh environment. You want it – we’ve got it. Huge stocks 
to ensure we can deliver the right product when you need it. Our 
‘Essential Promise’ demonstrates the strength of our commitment 
to deliver requirements.

Care & Hygiene - Contents

Nursing (pages 116 - 132) 

Medical (pages 133 - 155)

Laundry (pages 156 - 163)

Skincare (pages 164 - 170)

Kitchen & Catering (pages 171 - 176)

Housekeeping (pages 177 - 195)

Carpets (pages 196 - 200)

Paper (pages 201 - 205)
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Care & Hygiene - Nursing

Oversleeves - Disposable
Polythene oversleeves to protect and cover from 
the cuff to the elbow. Fitted with elastic at both 
ends to give a good fit. 

Disposable Aprons - Flat Pack Disposable Aprons - On Roll
**H052

**H056 

H0522

H0523

H001

H002

**H053

**H052

**H054

**H05401

H0521

H0531

H05402

Aprons - Flat Packed - 100 White

Aprons - Flat Packed - 100 Blue

Aprons - Flat Packed Deluxe - 100 Blue

Aprons - Flat Packed Deluxe - 100 White

Oversleeves - 100 Blue

Oversleeves - 100 Red

Aprons - on roll - 200 White

Aprons - on roll - 200 Blue

Aprons - on roll - 200 Red - Deluxe

Aprons - on roll - 200 Green - Deluxe

Aprons - on roll - 200 Blue - Deluxe

Aprons - on roll - 200 White - Deluxe

Aprons - on roll - 200 Yellow - Deluxe

£1.60

£1.60

£2.50

£2.50

£2.10

£2.10

£3.20 

£3.20 

£4.50

£4.50

£4.50

£4.50

£4.50

H055 Apron Dispenser
Durable wall mounted dispenser is for use with 
aprons supplied on a roll. Keeps them off the 
work surface and improves their accessibility.

Price: £19.75

Care & Hygiene - Nursing

Heavy Duty Aprons

Dignified Adult Protector Napkin Style Adult Protector
H305

H306

H307

H317 

H265

H265B

H2651

H2659

H308

H309

H310

H313 

Dignified Adult Protector Ivory

Dignified Adult Protector Green

Dignified Adult Protector Maroon

Dignified Adult Protector Blue

Yellow Stuart Washable Bib

Blue Stuart Washable Bib

Gingham Stuart Washable Bib

Green Stuart Washable Bib

Napkin Style Adult Protector Ivory

Napkin Style Adult Protector Green

Napkin Style Adult Protector Maroon

Napkin Style Adult Protector Blue

£6.50

£6.50

£6.50

£6.50

£6.80

£6.80

£6.80

£6.80

£5.50

£5.50

£5.50

£5.50

H047 Patient Bibs - Disposable
These bibs have an absorbent face with a waterproof 
backing. They also have a pouch at the bottom to 
collect stray items. Ideal for catching spills while 
protecting clothing. Extra long to protect the lap.

37x66cm 1x500

Price: £29.15
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Care & Hygiene - Nursing

SafeDon Gloves
A range of examination gloves supplied in the 
SafeDon™ “Cuff 1st” dispensing mechanisms. 
Available in cube style dispenser boxes automated 
packing process, meaning the gloves are not touched 
during the manufacturing process. Is the cleanest 
non-sterile glove available. Is bringing examination 
gloves back to a real Infection Control Medical Device 
rather than just a commodity product.

M694

M695

M696

SafeDon Glove - Small x300

SafeDon Glove - Medium x300

SafeDon Glove - Large x300

£7.95

£7.95 

£7.95

H085 Glove Dispenser
Convenient wall mounted dispenser for improved 
management of gloves. Helps to get the glove boxes 
off the work surface freeing up valuable space. 

Price: £8.95

H048 Surgical Face Mask with Ear Loops
Quantity 100. 

Price: £3.50

H004 Overshoes
Quantity 100. 

Price: £2.06

Care & Hygiene - Nursing

Medical Gloves
All gloves are Medical Grade AQL 1.5                                       
All gloves are powder free 
Compliant to BS EN455, parts 1, 2 & 3  
In stock for immediate despatch

Latex

Latex Gloves
UnitCode 1+ 10+ 30+

£2.99

£2.99

£2.99

£3.38

£3.38

£3.38

£3.95

£3.95

£3.95

100

100

100

S

M 

L

**H066

**H067

**H068

Vinyl Gloves
UnitCode 1+ 10+ 30+

£1.55

£1.55

£1.55

£1.75

£1.75

£1.75

£1.85

£1.85

£1.85

100

100

100

S

M 

L

**H074

**H075

**H076

Soft Vinyl Gloves
UnitCode 1+ 10+ 30+

£1.85

£1.85 

£1.85

£1.85

£2.30

£2.30

£2.30

£2.30

£2.75

£2.75

£2.75

£2.75

100

100

100

100

S

M 

L

XL

**H080

**H081

**H082

**H083

Nitrile Gloves
UnitCode 1+ 10+ 30+

£5.90

£5.90

£5.90

£6.90

£6.90

£6.90

£7.90

£7.90

£7.90

200

200

200

S

M 

L

**H258

**H259

**H260

Blue Vinyl Gloves
UnitCode 1+ 10+ 30+

£2.15

£2.15

£2.15

£2.45

£2.45

£2.45

£2.95

£2.95

£2.95

100

100

100

S

M 

L

**M306

**M307

**M308

Poly Synthetic Gloves
UnitCode 1+ 10+ 30+

£3.57

£3.57

£3.57

£3.85

£3.85

£3.85

£4.15

£4.15

£4.15

250

250

250

S

M 

L

**H357

**H358

**H359

Soft Vinyl

Vinyl

Nitrile

Poly 
Synthetic
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iD Expert Slip

Features & Benefits

All-in-One
For moderate to heavy urinary incontinence

• Resealable tapes for a perfect fit
• High level of absorption keeps the individual dry & comfortable
• iD Expert Odour Control System prevents unpleasant smells
• Wetness indicator lines to easily tell when  

a product needs changing
• Cotton Feel backsheet providing comfort and security

iD Expert Form

Features & Benefits

Large Shaped Product
For moderate to heavy urinary incontinence

• iD Expert Odour Control System prevents 
unpleasant smells

• High level of absorption keeps the individual 
dry & comfortable

• Anti-leak cuffs prevent side leakage
• Wetness indicator lines to easily tell when  

a product needs changing
• Cotton Feel backsheet providing comfort 

and security
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Features & Benefits

iD Expert Light

Small Shaped Product
For light urinary losses caused by bladder weakness

• Shaped like feminine hygiene products for use in normal underwear
• Maximum discretion and security
• Perfect fit and high levels of absorption to maximise comfort
• Adhesive zone keeps the product in place to maximise security

Maximum discretion 
and security

Perfect fit

iD Expert Form

iD Expert Belt

Fixation Pants
To secure products closely to the body

Belted Product
For moderate to heavy incontinence

• Soft fibres and double elastic lycra with thigh seams
• Optimal anti-leakage security
• Allows freedom of movement
• Minimises skin irritation
• Machine washable 

• Totally secure hook and loop fastening
• Perfect fit and maximum discretion
• Cotton Feel backsheet providing comfort  

and security
• High level of absorption keeps the user dry  

and comfortable
• Wetness indicator lines to easily tell when the 

product needs changing

Secure Fastening

Comfort Super
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iD Pants

Pull Up Pants
For moderate to heavy urinary incontinence

• Used just like regular underwear
• Comfort and discretion
• Elasticated waistband for security
• Cotton Feel backsheet providing comfort & security
• Helps maintain independence
• Anti-leak cuffs prevent side leakage

Cotton Feel for a
comfortable fit

Features & Benefits

Features & Benefits

iD Rectangular

iD Rectangular

Rectangular Product
For light to moderate incontinence

Bed Pad
To protect mattresses

• Low-cost solution for both light urinary 
and faecal incontinence

• Easily used in normal underwear or  
with iD Expert Fix net pants

• Diamond construction maximises diffusion of liquid
• Gives a high level of protection against leakage
• Strong plastic backed product with a soft non 

woven top sheet for extra comfort
• Available in 8 sizes

Diamond
construction

Suitable for 
urinary & faecal 
incontinence
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Care & Hygiene - Nursing

H019 Moist Wipes - Tub
20x22cm, Quantity 200

Price: £5.20

H312 Dry Wash Mitts
Soft and handy wash glove combines the gentleness 
of a cloth with the convenience of a glove for safe 
and effective care of fragile skin. 

16x24cm, Quantity 1000

Price: £65.00

H018 XL Moist Wipes - Pillowpack
Moist cleansing wipes for use on all areas of the 
body, provide a convenient substitute for skin and 
soap solutions. 

33x22cm, Quantity 50

Price: £1.75

H020 Moist Wipes - Bucket
26x30cm, Quantity 150

Price: £6.90

Care & Hygiene - Nursing

H347 Conti-Soft Dry Wipe with Viscoe
Combines softness and absorbency with a more 
‘textile’ feel. Ideal for everyday cleansing needs and 
soft enough for use on fragile and sensitive skin.

Quantity 100

Price: £1.65

H011 Airlaid Wipes
Macerator friendly, these airlaid washcloths are soft 
and very absorbent. Ideal for sensitive skin.

Quantity 75

Price: £2.25

H007 Flushaway Wipes 
Bring an end to blocked drains. These remarkable 
wipes retain their wet strength while in use but will 
break up and dissolve when flushed away.

Quantity 50

Price: £2.75

Eazywipes 
Our best selling brand of dry wipes, these are 
ideal for patient care and hygiene tasks. Supplied 
in a polythene pouch to keep unused wipes 
clean and dry.    
Standard 20x32cm

Large 26x34cm

Unit

Unit

Code

Code

1+

1+

20+

32+

40+

60+

£0.89

£1.10

£0.99

£1.35

£1.25

£1.99

100

100

H012

H013
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Care & Hygiene - Nursing

Skin Cleansing Foam
Soap free cleansing foam which gently lifts soiling 
from the skin. Contains high levels of emollients 
and moisturisers to protect and cleanse sore, dry 
damaged and sensitive skin. Clinically proven to help 
maintain the healthy skin for long term incontinent 
patients. Also has a long acting deodorant.

H165

H161

Cleansing Foam - 200ml

Cleansing Foam - 400ml

£1.80

£2.75

H344 Super Absorbent Powder
Turns bodily fluids into gel, enabling safer transfer 
of liquid waste. The transformed waste is easily 
disposed of in toilets. Easy to use, convenient 
sachets. 100 6g sachets.

Price: £28.95

H169 3-in-1 Cleansing Wash - 500ml
A soap free, foam bath, shower gel and shampoo all 
in one. PH balanced to protect healthy skin and care 
for sore skin. Contains emollients and moisturisers 
to leave skin supple and refreshed.

Price: £3.70

H110

HI40

HI47

HI07

H150

Pulp Range
H107

H110

H140

H147

H150

H151

Bed Pan Liner - 100

Slipper Bed Pan Liner - 100

Male Urinal Bottle - 100

General Purpose Bowl - 200

Kidney Dish - 300

Commode Pan - 200

£12.95

£15.95

£27.50

£16.50

£14.95

£29.00

New
Lower
Prices

Care & Hygiene - Nursing

Dignified Adult Protector
The unique odour-free, germ free disposal system 
for care products. Easy to use, just twist and seal. 
Available in two sizes.

Luxury Velour Seat Pad
53 x 58cm Seat Pad.
Unique laminated construction that prevents rucking, 
with rubberised non-slip backing.

Seat Pad
49 x 60cm Seat Pad. 
Ideal for use in the home, car or on a wheel chair. 
Machine washable.

Premium Washable Bed Pads
Stay dry top cover for added comfort. Quilted for faster 
fluid dispersal. Waterproof backing to protect bedding.

H035

H037

H040

H176

H177

H178

H179

H176FBR

H172

H173

H174

H175

E142

E141

Maxi-Holds up to 45* Pads

Standard-Holds up to 20* Pads

Refill Cassette-Wraps approx. 115 Pads

Velour Seat Pad Blue

Velour Seat Pad Brown

Velour Seat Pad Green

Velour Seat Pad Maroon

Velour Floor Pads - 90 x 135cm

Seat Pad Pink

Seat Pad Blue

Seat Pad Tartan

Seat Pad Floral

Bed Pad With Tucks

Bed Pad Without Tucks

£45.00

£29.90

£4.49

£8.90

£8.90

£8.90

£8.90

£21.00

£5.80

£5.80

£5.80

£5.80

£14.00

£9.90
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Feeder Beakers Tumbler

H204

H205

H206

H207

H208

H209

W462

W2190

Plain Beaker

Beaker with Wings

Narrow Spout Lid

Medium Spout Lid

Wide Spout Lid

Drinking Mug with Handles & Lid

Tumbler

Nosey Cutout Tumbler 236ml

£0.80

£0.95

£0.80

£0.96

£0.80

£2.25

£2.67

£5.90

Care & Hygiene - Nursing

‘‘“I am not an easy customer, as a busy Care Home Manager I  need prompt 
efficient service. Berwick surpass my  expectations. Their motto should be 
‘ask and we will find’. 

As yet I have been supplied with everything I have asked for from mattresses 
and replacement bed rails to freezer thermometers and housekeeping 
equipment. Any enquiry is dealt with in a friendly efficient manner and 
delivery is swift, giving peace of mind. Their prices are good too!” 

Beryl, Thornton Manor Care Home

Care & Hygiene - Nursing

Female Urinals 

Bed Pans

Male Urinals 

Kidney Dish & Vomit Bowl

H180

H181

H182

H187

H188

H189

H183

H185

H186

H194

H195

Slipper Pan

Cygnet ‘The World’s Finest’

Petal Type

Favourite Fracture Pan

Vector Sanitary Pan

European Bed Pan

Topper

Traditional Urinal - 1000ml

Non Return Valve (used with H183)

Kidney Dish with Graduations

Vomit Bowl with Handle

£12.99

£7.50

£5.95

£15.99

£13.50

£13.95

£3.95

£3.50

£9.50

£2.50

£4.30

H181

H180

H182

H185

H183

H186
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Care & Hygiene - Medical

Pill Boxes

Medicine Measures

W121

W123

H090

H091

H104

H097

Seven Day Pill Box

Large Seven Day Pill Box

Pot with Graduations 30ml x80

Pot with Graduations 60ml x100

Paper Medicine Measure 35ml x250

Medicine Spoon 5ml x100

£1.99

£2.99

£0.99

£4.95

£5.20

£2.40

W133 Pill Cutter

Price: £2.40

W131 Pill Cutter & Crusher

Price: £3.49

J330 Instrument Tray
270x150x30mm

Price: £2.90

Care & Hygiene - Nursing

W213 Caring Cutlery Set
Built-up, contoured handles to aid those with limited 
grip.

Price: £21.75

W215 Plate Surround
This flexible guard can be fitted to ordinary plates.

Price: £4.50

M318 Coloured Flexed Straws, 250

Price: £3.00

W324 Scoop Plate

Price: £8.95

M181 Vending Cups, 7oz, 2000

Price: £35.00

H102S Locker Set
Jug with lid, tray and tumbler.

Price: £6.99
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Care & Hygiene - Medical

J341 Burn 10cm Gel Dressing

Price: £2.99

J342 Emergency Foil Blanket
Emergency thermal blanket to protect patient from cold.

204cm x 140cm

Price: £0.99

First Aid Kits
Robust cases with hinged lids. Wall fixing bracket 
included. Contents information on interior of lid. All 
contents comply with new British standards BS 8599.

J058

J059

J060

J061

J062

10 Person Kit

20 Person Kit

50 Person Kit

10 Person Kit - Catering

20 Person Kit - Catering

£15.95

£21.95

£31.50

£21.95

£35.00

Burncare Kits
Modular Red Burns Kit & Bracket Complete with 
Burn Dressings, Burn Gel, Conforming Bandages, 
Low Adherent Dressings, Scissors & Tape.

J373

J374

Burns Kit Small in Vinyl Pouch

Burncare Kit Standard

£14.25

£33.00

Care & Hygiene - Medical

Denture Pots

Mouth Care
Mouth swabsticks. Ideal for use with
mouthwashes in oral hygiene procedures.

Sputum Pots
H086

H087

J145

J145P

H247

H248

Denture Pots x50

Denture Pot Lids x50

Polygon Mouth Swabs x250

MouthEze Mouth Swabs x25

Sputum Pot x50

Sputum Pot Lid x50

£4.48

£2.85

£11.50

£13.75

£4.00

£2.50

H200 Denture Cup with Hinged Lid & Strainer

Price: £1.99

J146 Oral Hygiene Swabs
The refreshing citrus taste of lemon (to stimulate
saliva flow) combines with glycerine (to lubricate
and soften tissues). 3x25

Price: £4.29

J147 Oral Hygiene Pack x40
Oral hygiene pack is a pre-assembled
procedure pack for single use. Pack Includes:
2 x Swab Non Woven 7.5 x 7.5cm 4ply
10 x Oral Foam Swabs Pink -1 x Yellow Bag
1 x Red Tie for Bag -1 x 2-Gallipot Tray 
1 x Tongue Depressor Wooden Adult
1 x Polygon Swab Information Sheet

Price: £29.99
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Care & Hygiene - Medical

Dressing Retention Sheets
Soft and elastic self-adhesive fabric, 
can be auto-claved.

Adhesive Island Dressing

Gauze Swabs

J323

J322

J3241

J324

J185

J186

Sheets 10mx10cm x100

Sheets 10mx5cm x100

Dressing 6 x 8cm x50

Dressing 8 x 10cm x50

8 Ply White 7.5cm X 7.5cm x100

6 Ply White 10cm X 10cm x100

£4.25

£2.65

£5.99

£7.99

£4.00

£6.50

J0715 Low Adherent Dressing x10
10cm x 10m

Price: £1.50

BUY 1 
GET 1 
FREE

Care & Hygiene - Medical

J064 Hot/Cold Thermal Treatment Pack
Convenient to reduce pain and swelling after injury.

Price: £3.35

M47502 Antiseptic Disinfectant 500ml
A safe, gentle antiseptic disinfectant designed
to protect from illnesses and infection.

Price: £0.79

Eye Wash
Standard Eye Irrigation Cabinet Complete with 
2 x 500ml Eyewash Solution and 2 x Eyepads. 
Translucent door for easy stock checking with 
wall mounting bracket. Assorted Plasters
J3761

J345

J346

J402

J072

J073

J074

J074L

Complete Eye Wash Box

250ml Eyewash Solution

500ml Eyewash Solution

Reliwash Saline Eyewash 20ml pods x25

Washproof Plasters x100

Elastic Plasters x100

Blue Detectable Plasters x100

Large Blue Plasters x50

£24.00

£4.70

£5.10

£17.25

£2.32

£4.05

£3.25

£3.35

BUY 1 
GET 1 
FREE
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Care & Hygiene - Medical

Plastic Disposable Forceps

Scissors

J202

J202A

J244

J245

Plastic Disposable Forceps x100

Plastic Disposable Forceps Each

Scissors Blunt/Blunt

Scissors Blunt/Sharp

£14.00

£0.25

£1.20

£1.20

J300 Dressing Pack with Forceps
1x Tray, 1x 60ml gallipot clear graduated 3 single use 
forceps plastic 3x 7.5x7.5cm non woven 4 ply swabs 
1x dressing towel 2 ply 43x38cm 1x sterile sheet 
water repellent/absorbent 5x non woven balls large.

Price: £0.67

J382 Readyfield Dressing Pack
To make it easier to deal with medical dressings, the 
Readyfield Option 2 pack is a pre-pack set of dressing 
components for single use. Pack Includes:

1x Dressing Towel 45cm x 45cm

1x Yellow Bag 45cm x 29cm (With Adhesive Lip)

2x Safeskin Satin Plus Smooth Glove Medium

1x Polypropylene Gallipot 60ml

1x Readyfield Universal Tray

1x Swab Non Woven 5cm x 5cm 4Ply

5x Swab Non Woven 7.5cm x 7.5cm 4Ply

Price: £1.27

Bandages and Accessories
J066

J067

J068

J069

J071

J066T

J0714

J0712

J0713

J348

J077

J205

Crepe Bandages x 4.5m - 5cm

Crepe Bandages x 4.5m - 7.5cm

Crepe Bandages x 4.5m - 10cm

Crepe Bandages x 4.5m - 15cm

Triangular Bandage - Sterile

Tri-Angular Bandages

Flo-Wrap Bandage 8cm x 8cm

12cm x 12cm Flo-Wrap Bandage

18cm x 18cm Flo-Wrap Bandage

Safety Pins x5

Micropore

Swan Stitch Cutter x100

£0.95

£1.40

£1.79

£1.99

£1.06

£0.70

£0.60

£0.75

£0.85

£0.30

£1.25

£28.50

Care & Hygiene - Medical

Wound Closure Strips
J180

J179

Strips 6mmx75mm x3

Strips 3mmx75mm x3

£0.85

£0.85

J05651 Eye Pad Dressing

Price: £0.29

J188 VC Cotton Wool Balls x250

Price: £3.29

J070 Gauze Finger Bandage 20m
100% cotton elasticated tubular gauze.

1.5cm x 20m

Price: £12.00

BUY 1 
GET 1 
FREE
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J118

J117

J116

J115

J380

J317

J3171

J159

J160

J161

J162

J1643

J164

J1642

Needles Green 21G x 11/2” x100

Needles Blue 23G x 1” x100

Needles Orange 25G x 5/8” x100

Needles Brown 26G x 1/2” x100

BD Safety-Lok 21G x50

BD Safety-Lok 23G x50

BD Safety-Lok 25G x50

Winged Infusion Set 19G x50

Winged Infusion Set 21G x50

Winged Infusion Set 23G x50

Winged Infusion Set 25G x50

Precision Glide System 21G x 1” x100

Precision Glide System 21G x 1.5” x100

Precision Glide System 22G x 1” x100

£3.95

£3.95

£3.95

£3.95

£42.00

£42.00

£42.00

£34.56

£34.56

£34.56

£34.56

£12.00

£12.00

£12.00

Sterile Hypodermic Needles
Thinner needles with larger lumen to allow increased
flow rates during injections and collection. Can be
connected to both Leur Slip and Leur Lock adapters.

BD Safety-Lok Blood Collection Set
Vacutainer blood collection set with single handed,
safety activation and irreversible locking mechanism,
confirmed with an audible click. With Luer Adapter.

Winged Infusion Set
Sterile, single use butterfly needles with 300mm tubing 
attached.

Vacutainer Blood Collection Needle
Vacutainer multi-sample needles can be used for
multiple tube samples. They have an advanced low
angle barrel design and are coated with silicone,
a low friction lubricant, ensuring very gentle and
smooth vein entry.

Care & Hygiene - Medical

Luer Slip Syringes - Funnel Tip Luer Lok Syringes - Threaded Tip
J082

J083

J084

J085

J086

J336

J090

J091

J0921

J093

J0911

J0915

J0912

J0913

J0910

2ml Luer Slip Syringes x100

5ml Luer Slip Syringes x100

10ml Luer Slip Syringes x100

20ml Luer Slip Syringes x50

30ml Luer Slip Syringes x50

3ml Luer Lok IV Syringe Concentric x100

5ml Luer Lok Syringes x100

10ml Luer Lok Syringes x100

20ml Luer Lok Syringes x100

30ml Luer Lok IV Syringe Concentric x30

10ml Female Luer Enteral Syringe x100

5ml Female Luer Enteral Syringe x80

20ml Female Luer Enteral Syringe x80

60ml Catheter Tip Enteral Syringe x55

60ml Female Luer Enteral Syringe x60

£4.20

£5.70

£8.30

£6.50

£11.70

£10.00

£11.14

£14.89

£11.38

£14.50

£38.25

£35.25

£45.00

£46.50

£48.50

J088 50ml Catheter Tip Syringe x60

Price: £32.19

Enteral Reusable Syringe
Designed to deliver enteral feeds, medicines and
flushes. Syringes are fitted with a reverse Luer 
connector and purple in colour so they are easily
identifiable from other patient access lines. 
Reverse Luer connector eliminates the risk of 
accidental misconnections.
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Bore Extension Set
J1678

J1674/2

Wide Set - 1250mmx4mm x25

Narrow Set - 760mm x50

£37.50

£80.00

J166 BD Vacutainer Holder x250
Compatible with the entire BD Vacutainer System
of Blood Collection products. Single use.

Price: £7.50

J3191

J350

J319

J321

J320

Vacutainer (Blue) x100

Vacutainer (Grey) x100

Vacutainer (Lavender) x100

Vacutainer (Gold) x100

Vacutainer (Pink) x100

£14.25

£14.25

£14.25

£14.25

£14.25

BD Vacutainer Blood Collection
A sterile interior which is extremely strong,
dimensionally stable and resistant to chemicals &
breakage. A silicone coating reduces adherence of
red cells to tube walls.

Coagulation Screen, INR, 
D-Dimmer

3-4

U+E, CRP, LFTs, Amylase, 
Calcium, Phosphate, Magnesium, 
TFTs, Lipid Profile, Troponins

5-6

FBC, Blood Film, ESR, HbA1c 8-10

Group & Save, Crossmatch 8-10

Glucose, Lactate 8-10

Care & Hygiene - Medical

J134

J125

J124

J1672

J400

J1891

J189

J191

J190

Needle 21G 38mm Green x100

Needle 23G 25mm Blue x100

Needle 25G 16mm Orange x100

BD Giving Set Y Adapt

Vacutainer Eclipse 22G x48

Vacutainer Eclipse 22G x100

Vacutainer Eclipse 21G x100

(with pre attached holder)

Blood Collection 21G x50

Blood Collection 23G x50

£20.95

£20.95

£20.95

£92.50

£13.50

£30.30

£30.30

£62.50

£62.50

Eclipse™ Safety Needles
Designed to protect from needlestick injuries after
injection. SmartSlip technology helps to ensure a
secure connection to Luer Slip Syringes. Wide textured
finger pad provides safe activation area for thumb or
forefinger. The integral safety cover and extended
sidewall provide extra protection. The needle remains
locked inside an activated needle cover. Activates with
a touch of a finger – no hard surface required.

BD Blood Collection Needle
Intuitive design featuring anti-slip ridges, natural
thumb fit and ergonomic lip. Built-in safety shield in
alignment with the bevel of the needle - permanently
and securely locks in place after blood collection. Full
integration of holder and needle reduces the risk of
holder-end needlestick injuries and improves efficiency
of the blood collection process.

BD Push Button Blood Collection
Split-second protection, with a safety mechanism
which instantly helps protect you against needlestick 
injury. Its in-vein activation reduces risk of healthcare 
worker exposure to a contaminated needle, provides 
easy activation without patient discomfort, and is ideal 
for use in high-risk environments.

WITH PRE-  
ATTACHED 

HOLDER
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J358

J359

J360

J0562

J0563

Pulse Oximeter Blue

Pulse Oximeter Orange

Pulse Oximeter Green

Happyneb Nebuliser

Nebuliser Face Mask Kit

£85.00

£85.00

£85.00

£44.00

£2.95

Professional Grade - Pulse Oximeter
Cost effective solution for pulse oximetry. Compact 
and lightweight design with easy read LCD display. 
Ergonomically designed for total clarity. Available in 
a choice of colours: Orange, Blue or Green. 
Two Year Warranty.

Happyneb Nebuliser
The Happyneb II is mains operated with a flow rate of 
15l per minute. It is equipped with a powerful piston 
compressor that is noiseless and does not need 
lubrication. Unit includes handle for easy carrying.

Equipped with the following accessories:
• Spare Filter
• Adult Mask
• Child Mask
• Connection Tube
• Fastjet Nebuliser
• Nosepiece
• Mouthpiece With Valve

J155 Dual Memory Blood Pressure Monitor
Dual Memory Blood Pressure Monitor with cuff, 
manual, carry case and 4 x AA batteries. 5 Year 
Warranty. BHS Grade A/A. Fully automatic.

Price: £79.99

Care & Hygiene - Medical

J178 Pre-Injection Swabs x100
Alcotip swabs to cleanse the skin prior to injections.

Price: £1.55

J112 Quick Release Tourniquet 
Quality tourniquet with easy, one-handed operation
and an automatic release.

Price: £7.15

J137

J139

J140

M4581

M45801

Sharps Bin 1 Litre

Sharps Bin 2 Litre

Sharps Bin 7 Litre

Spill Kit Refil

5 Application Spill Kit with Box

£1.60

£1.69

£3.66

£11.50

£36.00

Sharps Bins
For the safe collection and disposal of contaminated
sharps. This range is designed to meet users
demands for strength, simplicity and value, offering
outstanding protection against penetrating sharps
and leaking fluids.

Bio Hazard Spill Kits
For emergency use in the instance 
of a spillage of body fluids
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1-99

1-99

100+

100+

£0.29

£0.29

£0.29

£0.29

£0.29

£0.29

£0.29

£0.29

£0.29

£0.29

£0.75

£0.75

£0.75

£0.75

£0.75

£0.75

£0.75

£0.75

£0.75

£0.75

J21010

J21012

J21014

J21016

J21018

J35710 

J35712

J35714

J35716

J35718

Catheter 10ch

Catheter 12ch

Catheter 14ch

Catheter 16ch

Catheter 18ch

Control size 10

Control size 12

Control size 14

Control size 16

Control size 18

Plain Type Suction Catheter
Suction catheter with plain type connector,
comes with adapter.

Suction Catheter with Finger Tip Control

J220

J2201

Midi, Medium Tip 18ch

Midi Vacuum Control,, Medium Tip, 18ch

£0.75

£0.75

Yankauer Tube
Yankauer tubes, each one packed in their own
sterile packaging.

Care & Hygiene - Medical

J0561

J0564

Aspirator 15LPM

Aspirator 22LPM

£195.00

£215.00

Aspeed Professional Aspirator
Professional Aspirator for use by the medical 
profession. Supplied ready to go with: 1000ml 
autoclavable polycarbonate jar with safety valve, 
disposable suction liner, 99% antibacterial hydrophobic 
filter, sterile cannula, sterile manual regulator and a set 
of silicone tubes.

Aspeed Accessories
J0561J

J218

T29525

J0561T

J248

Replacement Jar + Lid 500ml - 1L

Anti-bac Filter

Disposable Suction Liner

1.3m Suction Tubing

Replacement Jar & Conversion Kit - 1L

£32.00

£7.79

£4.45

£7.00

£51.50

‘‘“All the staff at Berwick Care are helpful, friendly and aim to please. The 
customer does seem to come first! The sales team always try to find the best 
prices and look at alternatives. The ongoing reviews and support is great. 

Products are good and quality is super. The delivery chap is always fun to 
talk to and provides a friendly and comical service… always a pleasure taking 
his deliveries!”

Jennifer English, Director, English Care Ltd
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J364

J3641

Combi Screen Urine Test Strips x100

Combi Screen Mini x50

£19.95

£12.95

Combi Screen Urine Test Strips
Precision made in Germany, the Combi Screen 
Urine Test Strips incorporate the latest technology 
advances to ensure you get the most accurate results 
every time. Moisture proof high quality closure 
system. Clear colour changes. Resistant to colour 
fade when exposed to sunlight. Easier to read 
vertical reading scale.

Tests for:

- Glucose   - Nitrite  - Ketones   - Leucocytes

- Proteins   - SG  - pH   - Biliruben

- Blood   - Urobilinogen

J397 Urine Collection Pack
Our sterile Urine Collection Pack is suitable for patients 
unable to collect their own urine sample. Simple and 
easy to use - wait until the pad is soaked, and use 
the sterile syringe to fill the sample bottle, individually 
wrapped for greater hygiene and pad protection. A 
non-stressful method for allowing patients and nurses 
to collect a sample safely and quickly.

Price: £1.99

J349 PH Indicator Paper 0-14 x100
Instant pH readings, accurate for a wide range
of routine pH testing. Inexpensive and portable.

Price: £19.50

J398 Tena U Test Sampling Strips x2
In pad detection of Urinary Tract Infections. Simply 
place the strip on the patient’s disposable pad, 
urine collection and analysis takes place while the 
pad is in place.

Price: £19.00

NEW 
LOWER 
PRICES

J230S

J340

J3401

Oxygen Face Mask - High Concentration

Oxygen Mask Adult - Medium Cone

Single use Oxygen Tubing 2.1m

£1.50

£1.10

£0.80

Oxygen Face Mask
Single use oxygen therapy masks. Includes 2m
oxygen tubing, head strap and reservoir bag.

Care & Hygiene - Medical

J344 CPR Face Shield

Price: £2.45

J232 Universal Airways x7
Guedel airways kit with sizes from 000 to 4.
Colour coded for easy size recognition.

Price: £4.75

‘‘“Berwick always offer us an 
extremely good service, always 
willing to help and advise on 
products. Staff are dedicated and 
pleasant when you speak to them, 
overall an excellent company.”
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Braun Pro Tympanic Thermometer
Guidance system confirms secure position and 
accurate result. Measurement in just seconds. Soft tip 
for added gentleness. Memory holds up to 8 readings. 
Has an easy lens-filter removal.

J193

J196

Pro Tympanic Thermometer

Thermoscan Probe Covers x200

£45.00

£20.00

J149B Reister E-scope Pocket Ophthalmoscope
World’s first LED pocket set giving brilliant white LED 
illumination 50 hours service life with standard AA size 
batteries. Dioptre disc with 18 corrective lenses. Easy-to-use 
aperture wheel with six different apertures.

Two Year Warranty

Price: £105.00

J368 Reister E-scope Pocket Otoscope
World’s first LED pocket set giving white LED 
illumination (5500K) 50 hours service life with 
standard AA batteries. Fibre optics for optimum 
focusing and guiding of the light. Suitable for 
performance of pneumatic tests.

Two Year Warranty

Price: £75.00

Care & Hygiene - Medical

J100 Stethoscope - Dual Head
The Dual Head Stethoscope features vinyl Y-tubing, 
chest piece diaphragm, moulded plastic ear tips 
and lightweight anodised aluminium chest piece.

Price: £5.50

Digital Thermometer
• Easy to read LCD screen
• Accurate to 0.1 °C
• Safe - no mercury or glass
• Memory gives last temperature

J242 Disposable Pen Torch
High quality durable pen torches offering an excellent 
level of concentrated illumination. Ideal for everyday 
medical use they provide a high intensity light source 
and a pocket clip to secure the pen torch.

Price: £1.75

Tympanic Ear Thermometer
Unique 360° tip rotates to aid correct alignment and 
reduce user error. Reading given within 1 second 
in either °C or °F. Last reading recall facility and is 
accurate to 0.2°C. Supplied with 2 x AAA batteries, 
protective cap and 20 probe covers.

J103

J104

J199

J106

Digital Thermometer

Probe Covers x100

Tympanic Ear Thermometer

Probe Covers x20

£4.98

£3.00

£25.00

£0.90
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J033 Nomad System Drug Trolley
30 Cassette Capacity.

NB. Cassettes supplied by pharmacist.

Price: £558.40

Drug Trolley with Individual Patient Trays
Each tray has a card holder for the patients name.
(J030 is supplied with 18 small trays and 12 large 
trays. Can be used with up to 60 small trays. Extra 
shelves and trays purchased separately.)

MDS/MMS Drug Trolley
Trolley for use with the Boots or Vanalink systems.

NB. Cards and racks supplied by pharmacist.

J037

J038

J029

J030

4 Frame Capacity

6 Frame Capacity

16 ‘LA’ Tray Trolley

30 ‘LA’ Tray Trolley (image shown)

£487.20

£548.20

£761.40

£995.00

Care & Hygiene - Medical

J496 Disposable Specula 4mm Black x100

Price: £10.85

H155 Free Standing Catheter Bag Holder

Price: £11.50

J183 Sterile Catheterisation Pack
5x Swab Non Woven 7.5 x 7.5cm 4ply
5x Non Woven Balls Medium
1x Gallipot 60ml
1x Forceps Griprite Blue
1x Pulp Kidney Dish White
1x Plain Paper Green 60 x 90cm with Fenestration
1x Sterile Field

Price: £2.50
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J171 Controlled Drugs Record Book
To record the receipt and administration of Controlled 
Drugs to comply with current regulations under ‘The 
Misuse of Drugs Act’.

Price: £11.95

J173 Record Of Medication Returned Book
Record of drugs transferred or returned to pharmacy, 
or other establishment, for disposal. 100 NCR (No 
Carbon Required) numbered duplicate pages. 
A4 card backed book.

Price: £17.99

J170 Accident Record Book
A4 HMSO Accident book has perforated, removable 
pages to comply with current legislation and is fully 
compliant with the Data Protection Act.

Price: £9.00

J172 Admission Book
An essential record of the admission and discharge 
of clients. Allows for the recording of all details 
required to conform with current regulations.

Price: £17.95

Care & Hygiene - Medical

Dometic MiniCool
The perfect solution for hospitals, nursing homes, 
doctors surgeries, pharmacies, dentists and other 
health centres. These silent pharmacy refrigerators 
keep temperature sensitive medicines between 2-6oC. 
Trays with flexible dividers help to keep medicines 
very well organised. Standard features include manual 
defrost, a digital thermometer and a door lock. 
Two sizes available.

J046

J047

MiniCool 300 28 Litres - 580x422x393mm

MiniCool 600 53 Litres - 592x486x494mm

£459.00

£569.00

Care & Hygiene - Medical

Controlled Drug Inners
To meet current requirements - ’The Misuse of Drugs 
(Safe Custody) Regulations 1973’, it is necessary to fit 
an optional high security controlled drug cabinet. This 
range of cabinets are designed solely for use within 
our metal drug cabinets where the strength 
and surrounding sides of the main cabinet 
further obstruct in break-in attempts.

J021

J022

J023

Inner-1 Shelf - 210 x 270 x 300mm

Inner-1 Shelf - 335 x 270 x 300mm

Inner-2 Shelf - 335 x 270 x 550mm

£175.80

£192.00

£229.00
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Laundry Cart
SORT AT SOURCE, NOT IN THE LAUNDRY

A robust, balanced range of stainless steel trolleys, 
designed to ensure the optimum methods of soiled 
linen collection, whilst improving hygiene standards 
and reducing labour requirements. Colour coded lids 
and bags for ease of sorting at source which reduces 
the risk of cross infection. Lightweight, stable and 
easy to use. All trolleys 93cm high and 49cm deep.
Coloured lids available: White, Red, Blue, Green, 
Yellow. Please state colour of lids when ordering, 
bags supplied separately.

Karri-Cart
Stainless steel 2, 3 and 4 tier carts designed to 
ensure the quick efficient and clean distribution of 
residents/patients clothing. Mobile stacking units, 
replaces untidy shelves and baskets. Lightweight 
and compact saving time and space. Sturdy hanging 
rail. Yellow, Red, Green and Blue trays available. 
Also available is the more compact ‘Combi-Kart’-
both models are 46cm deep.

K028

K029 

K030 

K031

K035

K036

K038

1 Bag Laundry Cart - Width 37.5cm

2 Bag Laundry Cart - Width 65.5cm

3 Bag Laundry Cart - Width 100cm

4 Bag Laundry Cart - Width 135cm

2 Tier, 16 Trays - H167cmxW89cm

3 Tier, 24 Trays - H167cmxW124cm

Combi 3 Tier, 12 Trays - H97cmxW124cm

£69.00

£96.00

£119.00

£129.00

£595.00

£695.00

£557.00

Care & Hygiene - Laundry

K016 Clean/Soiled Linen Trolley

Price: £149.00

Clothes Rail
Easy to assemble with no tools required. 
Solid steel construction. All rails come with 
detachable castor wheels.

Laundry Trolley

Huskey Bin
Space saving containers for transporting linen. 140 
litre capacity with rounded corners for easy cleaning.

K069

K069R

K070L

K071L

K070

K039

K040

K014

K015

Huskey Bin 140Litre White

Huskey Bin 140Litre Red

Huskey Container Lid White

Huskey Container Lid Red

Huskey 4 Wheel Dolly Chassis

Clothes Rail 6ft Wide

Clothes Rail 4ft Wide

Single Bag Laundry Trolley

Double Bag Laundry Trolley

£37.00

£37.00

£9.45

£9.45

£30.40

£59.50

£49.50

£85.00

£115.00
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K021

K022

K023

Mesh Bag White - 30x40cm

Mesh Bag White - 46x64cm

Mesh Bag White - 64x84cm

£3.15

£3.35

£5.15

K019 Nylon Laundry Bag
Strong, durable nylon bag designed to hold dry, soiled 
linen. Bags have drawstring closure to contain odours.
Available in Green, White, Red, Blue and Orange.

Price: £4.99

K020 Waterproof Laundry Bag 
Contains fluids and will not leak for good infection 
control and to protect carpets and floors. Drawstring 
closure reduces odours. Hot wash and tumble dry for 
good infection control. 30 x 27”.

Specify colour at point of order.

Price: £18.40

Nylon Mesh Bag
Designed to hold items such as socks, tights, delicates 
and woolens that need special treatment. Helps keep 
patients/ residents clothing separated.

K025 SafeKnot Laundry Bag
A soiled linen collection bag that utilises a simple and 
durable web fastening. Features a maximum load 
line to prevent overloading. SafeKnot bags have an 
elasticated opening, ensuring that they will fit the 
majority of soiled linen collection carts. 

Specify colour at point of order.

Price: £6.50

Care & Hygiene - Laundry

Safetex Bags
Safetex is a reusable, self opening laundry bag, 
designed for the collection of heavy soiled and 
infected linen. Safetex has unique welded seams to 
ensure the bag is totally fluid proof and odour proof. 
Safetex opens in the wash process once it is safely 
inside the washing machine.

Safetex bags are environmentally friendly and a cost 
effective alternative to single use disposable red bags, 
having a lifespan of up to 1000 processings. Available 
in red (for infected linen) or blue and green (for delicate 
items that cannot withstand a boil wash).

Also Available as a Mop Head Bag

K024B

K024G

K024R

K026

Safetex Bag Blue

Safetex Bag Green

Safetex Bag Red

Dirty Mop Head Bag

£21.00

£21.00

£21.00

£21.00

SAFETEX  BAG

SAFETEX  BAG

SAFETEX  BAG

SAFETEX  BAG

1

2

1

3

45

6

7

8

9

SAFETEX  B
AG

Safetex Bag

Shake bag and fasten 
the top three press studs

This creates the
collection pod

Fill bagWrap the strap around the
neck and snap to close

Place in the washing machine 
and unsnap the strap

Prior to washing unfasten the
top three press studs only

The bag will self-open
in the wash cycle.

Take out the clean washing including
Safetex bag and tumble dry
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K064A Lenor Softener - 5L
For soft, fresh smelling laundry. Lenor helps tackle 
difficult odours such as urine and faeces, helping to 
keep your laundry fresher for longer. Makes ironing 
easier and is non-static.

Price: £7.00

Care & Hygiene - Laundry

K060 Ariel Expert Hygiene Powder - 8KG
Ariel Antibacterial has been developed to tackle 
stains like urine and faeces. Kills 99.999% of 
bacteria including MRSA and Influenza A*. Designed 
with superior cleaning properties compared to the 
base range. Additionaly, the range is designed to 
deliver this outstanding performance at 40°C, 
saving on utility bill costs.

Price: £24.95

Laundry costs out of control? Do your laundry results depend on which 
operator loaded the machine? Ask about having free Auto-Feed Pumps 

fitted to your washing machines to systematise the wash process.

For more information or FREE site survey call 01743 440011

K049

K098

K049C

K049B

K001

K001B

Red - 18x28x28” - x200

Green - 18x28x28” - x200

Clear - 18x28x28” - x200

Blue - 18x28x28” - x200

10KG - Non-Bio

10KG - Biological

£14.50

£14.50

£14.50

£14.50

£13.50

£13.50

Soluble Strip Laundry Sacks
For the transfer and handling of infected laundry. 
Having put articles into the bag, it is placed in the 
washing machine. Water dissolves the seam allowing 
clothes to tumble out for a full wash. Shine Washing Powder

Our most popular powder suitable for use in both 
front and top loading machines.

Care & Hygiene - Laundry

**K005 Care Fabric Conditioner 5 Litres
A quality fabric conditioner designed to leave clothes 
fresh and soft. Contains a built-in anti-static agent. 
Gives clothes a deep, luxurious, fluffy texture. Makes 
ironing easier and prolongs fabric life.

Price: £4.45

K055 De-Stain Powder 10KG
Designed to be used in conjunction with your normal 
powder or liquid detergent. Specially formulated for
pre-soaking prior to normal washing. Contains 
chemical which at high temperature exerts a positive 
soil lifting action without any adverse effects on the 
fabric. Can also be added to main wash as a boost 
to stain removal.

Price: £25.00
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**K061 Ariel Liquid Detergent 10L
Great cleaning power of Ariel which includes brilliant 
stain removal, patented enzyme formula and gives 
great fabric care.

Price: £40.00

Care & Hygiene - Laundry

**K066 Ariel White 10L
Cleaning, stain removal and disinfection at only 
40°C. Kills 99.999% of bacteria at 40°C including 
harmful micro organisms such as MRSA, Influenza 
a* VRE, e.hirae and S.aureus. Colour safe bleach to 
keep colours vibrant. Non corrosive in accordance 
with COSHH.

Price: £62.00

**K063 Lenor Fabric Conditioner 10L
Super softness of Lenor with its unique April 
Fresh fragrance. Static reduction for easy ironing. 
Lenor Professional gives four times more washes 
than regular Lenor.

Price: £24.00

Care & Hygiene - Laundry

K096

K0962

Fresh Softener 10 Litres

Fresh Softener 20 Litres

£24.00

£48.00

Fresh Softener
Imparts a long lasting freshness to fabrics. Eliminates 
static. Deep down softness. Untangles fibre.

K095

K0952

K097

K0972

Detergent 10 Litres

Detergent 20 Litres

Blast Destain 10 Litres

Blast Destain 20 Litres

£34.00

£68.00

£59.00

£118.00

Activ Laundry Detergent
Heavy duty liquid laundry detergent, pleasantly 
perfumed. Excellent cleaning performance – combats 
most stains including; blood and other body fluids, tea, 
coffee and wine, grease and fats and make-up.

Blast Destain
Low temperatures laundry destainer, which allows 
washing at 40oC, saving energy and time. Outstanding 
stain removal for all types of fabric, both whites and 
colours. Effective against a wide range of stains e.g. tea, 
wine, cocoa and grass. Gentle on fabrics - extends the 
life of your textiles, reducing fabric replacement costs

K097X Peroxide Laundry Destainer 10L
Powerful hydrogen peroxide based liquid laundry 
destainer safely removes stubborn stains from most 
types of fabrics (except nylon). It eliminates the need 
for chlorine based bleach and removes staining from 
fabrics with a low risk of chemical damage over time. 
For best results this product should ideally be dosed 
into the main wash cycle at temperatures above 60°C.

Price: £28.50
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N0452

N04513 

N04514

Instant Hand Sanitizer - 8x1000ml

Sanitising Foam - 4x1200ml

Sanitising Foam - 2x1200ml

£80.00

£48.00

£40.27

Purell NXT Hygienic Instant Hand Sanitizer

Purell TFX Hand Sanitising Foam

N04591 

N0459

Hygienic Hand Rub - 2x1200ml

Hygienic Hand Rub - 3x700ml

£36.00

£31.00

Purell LTX Advanced Hygienic Hand Rub

N0596P Sanitising Foam - 3x1200ml £38.17

Purell FMX Hygienic Hand Sanitising Foam

N0461S 

N0461

Hygienic Hand Rub - 4x700ml 

Hygienic Hand Rub - 3x1200ml

£27.00

£28.50

Purell ADX Advanced Hygienic Hand Rub

Care & Hygiene - SkincareCare & Hygiene - Skincare

N0594

N045S

Mild Lotion Soap NXT Refill - 8x1000ml

Luxury - Anti-Bac Soap - 8x1000ml

£34.96

£38.41

Gojo NXT Soap

N0592 Foam Hand Wash - 2x1200ml £25.28

Gojo TFX Premium Foam Hand Wash

N0596L

N0596S

Foam Hand Wash - 2x1200ml

Foam Hand Wash - 3x700ml

£32.50

£27.16

Gojo LTX Mild Foam Hand Wash

N0596F

N0591

Mild - Foam Hand Wash - 3x1250ml

Luxury - Foam Hand Wash - 3x1250ml

£30.27

£23.50

Gojo FMX Foam Hand Wash

N0596

N0596

Foam Hand Wash - 3x1250ml

Foam Hand Wash - 4x700ml

£30.27

£25.78

Gojo ADX Mild Foam Hand Wash
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N001

N012

**N003

N011

N002

N013

N004

N089

N014

N090

Luxury Apple Liquid Soap - 5 Litres

Luxury Apple Liquid Soap - 6 x 500ml

Bactericidal Liquid Soap - 5 Litres

Bactericidal Liquid Soap - 6 x 500ml

Peach Liquid Soap - 5 Litres

Peach Liquid Soap - 6 x 500ml

Sanitising Gel - 5 Litres - 40% Alcohol

Sanitising Gel - 5 Litres - 70% Alcohol

Sanitising Gel - 6x500ml - 40% Alcohol

Sanitising Gel - 6x500ml - 70% Alcohol

£5.50

£14.64

£5.30

£16.18

£5.30

£14.64

£14.60

£19.95

£13.50

£18.00

Luxury Liquid Soap
Mild and gentle pearlised soap. Produces a rich, deep
cleansing lather.

Bactericidal Liquid Soap
A high quality bactericidal based liquid soap. Designed 
for food preparation and production areas. Cleans and 
sanitises hands in one operation. Leaves hands clean, 
fresh, smooth and conditioned.

Peach Liquid Soap
Mild and gentle soap with a pleasant floral fragrance.
Produces a rich, deep cleansing lather.

Hand Sanitising Gel
A clear alcohol based unperfumed hand sanitising gel 
for use in any situation where bactericidal control is 
important and water is not available. Approved and 
tested against MRSA.

N007 Buttermilk Soap Bars 72

Price: £12.44

N048 Soap Dispenser - 900ml
A modern design to compliment any wash room. 
Manufactured in tough ABS plastic for durability 
with a 900ml.

Price: £11.00

Care & Hygiene - Skincare
WASH Cutan Foaming Soap
Cutan foaming soap utilises Deb’s latest patented 
pump technology to deliver foam directly onto the 
skin. This has a number of benefits including:
• Foam soap is faster to wash and rinse.
• High economy in use as less foam is required 

compared to conventional liquid soaps,  
resulting in up to 50% more hand washes  
from each cartridge.

• Supplied in hygenic ultra-sonically sealed  
1 Litre cartridges.

PROTECT Cutan Moisturising Cream
Cutan Moisturising Cream is ideal for use in healthcare
environments. It is ideal for areas where chlorhexidine 
based skin sanitisers would normally be in use. Used 
regularly it can help to keep skin moist and supple 
whilst normal skin functions replace oils lost through 
frequent hand washing. Benefits include:
• Rubs in quickly and easily leaves a non-greasy  

after-feel.
• Highly economical in use with only a small  

amount required for effective skin conditioning.

SANITISE Cutan Foaming Sanitiser
Cutan foaming sanitiser is a unique, worldwide 
patented, high efficiency, foaming alcohol sanitiser,  
that works instantly to kill micro-organisms present  
on the skin. Large number of benefits including:
• Leaves skin feeling soft and smooth. Free from 

thickening agents so will not block dispensing 
equipment.

• Will not run through fingers and onto floor like 
traditional alcohol rubs.

• Contains conditioner to help prevent skin dryness 
1 Litre cartridges.

**N024

N027

N025

N026

N025S

**N021

N020

N019

N023

N022

Cutan Foaming Soap - 6x1000ml

Cutan Foaming Soap Dispenser

Cutan Cream - 6x1000ml 

Cutan Cream Dispenser

Cutan Cream - 12x150ml

Cutan Foaming Soap - 6x1000ml

Cutan Foaming Sanitiser - 12x400ml

Cutan Foaming Sanitiser - 12x50ml

Cutan 1 Litre Dispenser

Cutan Bracket (use with the 400ml packs)

£46.32

£9.99

£71.76

£9.99

£37.20

£55.86

£74.28

£24.64

£9.99

£1.90

1.

2.

3.
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M47511 Bic Razors

Price: £0.99

M591 Toothbrushes Firm x12

Price: £11.88

M590 Shaving Foam 200ml

Price: £1.29

M592 Fresh & Minty Toothpaste 50ml x12

Price: £13.08

N009 Hair & Body Gel 5L
Ideal for all shower area locations for use through 
a wall mounted dispenser. For all over body use. 
Has an invigorating tropical fragrance.

Price: £8.94

Care & Hygiene - Skincare

N015 Strawberry Raspberry & Pomegranate
6x500ml pump pots, ideal for front of house washrooms.

Price: £13.95

N0152 Blackcurrant, Cranberry & Camomile
6x500ml pump pots, ideal for front of house washrooms.

Price: £13.95

N0151 Mango, Passion Fruit & Orange
6x500ml pump pots, ideal for front of house washrooms.

Price: £13.95

N0153 Coconut, Almond & Vanilla
6x500ml pump pots, ideal for front of house washrooms.

Price: £13.95
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M294

**M296

M295

M4739

M2981

**M297L

Red Label 10L - Medium - Hard Water

Blue Label 10L - Soft - Medium Water

Yellow Label 5L - Non - Corrosive

Gold Label 5L - Hi-Con Tannin Remover

High Power Rinse Aid - 10L

Blue Label Rinse Aid - 10L

£27.50

£11.95

£12.10

£9.99

£30.50

£17.10

Washaid
Designed for use through commercial dishwashers, its
powerful formulation removes the heaviest of soiling.

Rinseaid
To be used in conjunction with Cleenol Washaid, leaves
a sparkling streak free finish.

**M031 Dishwashing Tablets - 20g 100
Formulated for use in domestic dishwashers.
Tablets are individually wrapped. Combines effective 
cleaning with a fresh lemon fragrance.

Price: £12.80

M0312 Finish Powerball Dishwasher Tablets
Finish tablets with unique Pre-Soaking Action. The 
powerball soaks and softens food stains then powerful 
detergents lift off and wash away all traces of food.

90 Tablets.

Price: £18.99

M032 Dishwashing Salt 25kg
Added to the dishwasher for water softening.

Price: £12.95

M030 Dishwashing Powder 12.5kg
Suitable for domestic and commercial dishwashing 
machines where a separate rinse additive is used.
Possesses excellent food soiling removal properties.
Manual dosing for controlled economy.
Suitable for crockery, utensils and glassware.

Price: £22.50

Care & Hygiene - Skincare

M47507 Oasis Shampoo Cap
Ideal for patients confined to bed – shampoo the hair
without water or rinsing. Simply place the Oasis 
Shampoo Cap on the patient’s head and massage 
until the head feels saturated.

Can be warmed in the microwave prior to use.

Price: £2.50

M47504 Pampered Foam Bath 1L
A luxurious foam bath filled with added cleansers
and conditioners that will help leave your skin feeling
moisturised and your body completely relaxed.

Price: £1.10

M47505

M47505C

Sea Minerals - 1000ml

Coconut - 1000ml

£2.50

£2.50

Pampered 2in1 Hair And Body Wash
A daily 2 in 1 Hair and Bodywash for a refreshing kick 
start to the day. Powered with special conditioning 
agents to help cleanse the hair and body helping to 
leave it clean and refreshed. Suitable for all hair 
and skin types. 

M47506 Wave Shampoo 750ml
Wave conditioning shampoo is mild and gentle  
enough to be used on all hair types.

Price: £1.45

M47509 Mess Head Remoisture 
Conditioner - 900ml
Enriched with vitamins to help give texture, shine  
and tangle free hair. Suitable for all hair types.

Price: £1.19
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**M026

M028

Concentrated Detergent - 5L

Concentrated Detergent - 12x1L

£4.09

£15.99

Concentrate Detergent
Detergent for manual dishwashing. A high active 20% 
green detergent. Ideal for large industrial wash sinks.

M091 Sanitizing Bleach Tablets 180
For pre-washing of salads and vegetables. Use one 
tablet per 5 litres of cold water. One tablet in half a 
litre gives 220ppm chlorine.

Price: £5.00

M47501 Dr Johnson’s Sterilising Fluid 1L
Can be used around the home or kitchen to clean  
and disinfect all non-metallic work surfaces.

Price: £1.88

M023 Oven Gloves - Pair

Price: £3.95

**M306

**M307

**M308

Blue Vinyl Gloves - Small - 100

Blue Vinyl Gloves - Medium - 100

Blue Vinyl Gloves - Large - 100

£2.95

£2.95

£2.95

Blue Gloves

M015

M016

M017

M018

Clingfilm in Cutterbox - 45cmx300m

Clingfilm in Cutterbox - 30cmx300m 

Foil - 50cmx75m

Baking Parchment - 45cmx75m

£7.35

£5.60

£9.95

£9.95

Foil, Film and Food Papers

Care & Hygiene - Kitchen & Catering

M035 Tannin Remover 3.5KG
Multi-component powder designed for the removal 
of tea and coffee stains. Use on china, plastic, 
melamine, stainless steel, chrome and most metals 
(except aluminium).

Price: £1.45
M4738

M4738T

M096

M095

Spray On Degreaser Cleaner - 5L

Spray On Degreaser Cleaner - 6x750ml

Foam Oven Cleaner - 750ml

Foam Oven Cleaner - 5L

£15.35

£8.34

£3.35

£9.95

Spray-On Degreaser
For the effective removal of grease deposits from walls,
canopies, extractor fans, floors and external appliances 
of ovens, fat fryers and most catering equipment.

Foam Oven Cleaner & Maintainer
For use on grills, ovens and any equipment where 
caramelised grease or oil is evident. The foam 
applicator enables the product to cling to surfaces for 
improved cleaning.
Use on cool surfaces only. Do not use on 
alluminium, plastic or painted surfaces.

**M082 Heavy Duty Cleaner 5L
Bio-degradable general purpose degreasant cleaner. 
Ideal for cleaning in food preparation areas. Can also 
be used for commercial deep fat fryers, walls, floors, 
canopy filters.

Price: £5.22
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**MOO2B

**MOO2G

**MOO2R

**MOO2Y

MOO5B

MOO5G

MOO5R

MOO5Y

MOO3B

MOO3G

MOO3R

MOO3Y

Economy - Blue - 50 - 50x33cm

Economy - Green - 50 - 50x33cm

Economy - Red - 50 - 50x33cm

Economy - Yellow - 50 - 50x33cm

Valette Cloth - Blue - 25

Valette Cloth - Green - 25

Valette Cloth - Red - 25

Valette Cloth - Yellow - 25

Centrefeed Roll - Blue - 500 - 25x25cm

Centrefeed Roll - Green - 500 - 25x25cm

Centrefeed Roll - Red - 500 - 25x25cm

Centrefeed Roll - Yellow - 500 - 25x25cm

£2.45

£2.45

£2.45

£2.45

£2.77

£2.77

£2.77

£2.77

£16.00

£16.00

£16.00

£16.00

Coloured Cloth
Flat Pack. Every day, general purpose cleaning cloth,  
ideal for light duty tasks.

Valette Coloured Cloths
Provides excellent absorption and easily picks up dirt 
particles from surfaces. Strong and exceptionally bulky, 
it is incredible tear-resistance.

On Roll

Care & Hygiene - Kitchen & Catering

M331 Food Probe Wipes x200

Price: £2.60

I am not an easy customer, as a busy 
Care Home Manager I need prompt 
efficient service. Berwick surpass my 
expectations. Their motto should be 
‘ask and we will find’.

‘‘

M005

M005D

M005E

M005F

M008

M009

M007

M010

Blue Edging - 10 - 30x35cm

Yellow Edging - 10 - 30x35cm

Red Edging - 10 - 30x35cm

Green Edging - 10 - 30x35cm

Sponge Backed Scourers  -10 - 15x10cm

Sponge Pads (green) - 10 - 23x15cm

Metal Scourers - 10

Brillo Soap Pads - 10

£2.65

£2.65

£2.65

£2.65

£2.59

£2.60

£4.30

£4.50

Dishcloths - Stockinette
Our extremely popular dishcloths combine softness with 
absorbency and are suitable for wet or dry applications.

Scourers

Care & Hygiene - Kitchen & Catering

M012 Yellow Dusters 10
Standard yellow duster gives all round performance.

50x40cm

Price: £2.55

M012F Feather Duster on Pole

Price: £3.50

A069 Tea Towels, White, 10
48x74cm

Price: £7.50
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M267B

M267G

M267Y

M267R

M268

M270

M271

M272

M273

M273B

M273G

M273Y

Rubber Gloves - 12 Pairs - Blue - S

Rubber Gloves - 12 Pairs - Green - S

Rubber Gloves - 12 Pairs - Yellow - S

Rubber Gloves - 12 Pairs - Red - S

Rubber Gloves - 12 Pairs - Yellow - M

Rubber Gloves - 12 Pairs - Blue - M

Rubber Gloves - 12 Pairs - Green - M

Rubber Gloves - 12 Pairs - Red - M

Rubber Gloves - 12 Pairs - Red - L

Rubber Gloves - 12 Pairs - Blue - L

Rubber Gloves - 12 Pairs - Green - L

Rubber Gloves - 12 Pairs - Yellow - L

£5.95

£5.95

£5.95

£5.95

£5.95

£5.95

£5.95

£5.95

£5.95

£5.95

£5.95

£5.95

Household Rubber Gloves
Rolled cuff and non-slip grip for extra safety.
Available in 4 colours and 2 sizes.

M225B

M225G

M225R

M225Y

M226B

M226G

M226R

M226Y

Plastic Bucket - Blue

Plastic Bucket - Green

Plastic Bucket - Red

Plastic Bucket - Yellow

Mop Bucket - Blue

Mop Bucket - Green

Mop Bucket - Red

Mop Bucket - Yellow

£1.90

£1.90

£1.90

£1.90

£1.90

£1.90

£1.90

£1.90

Plastic Bucket
General purpose pail.

Mop Bucket
12 litre capacity bucket with standard wringer.
Please state colour required at time of order  
(Blue, Green, Red, Yellow)

Care & Hygiene - Kitchen & Catering

M354F Waterproof Food Probe Thermometer
Ideal for dishwashers. Free protective silicone boot.

Price: £14.00

M353 Digital Fridge Freezer Thermometer
Large LCD display, and max/min function to record the 
highest and lowest temperatures and an audible alarm.

Price: £8.50

M354 Waterproof T-Shaped Thermometer
Reduced tip probe which is ideal for heavy 
duty applications.

Price: £14.25

M353B Fridge Freezer Dial Thermometer
Incorporates plastic hook to hang from shelf.

Price: £1.80

M35102 Room Temperature Thermometer

Price: £1.70

M356G Gourmet Thermometer
Ideal for monitoring cooking, cooling and food holding 
temperatures. Battery will last up to 3000 hours of 
continuous use. Probe conveniently folds back inside 
the instrument when not in use allowing the user to 
transport the instrument safely.

Price: £20.00
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M604M

M604MP

M604PP

Rapid Spray Mop

Rapid Microfibre Pads

Rapid Performance Pads

£44.49

£7.50

£7.95

Rapid Spray Mop
The grab it and go Rapid Mop is a low cost bucket-
less flat mopping system! Light and mobile, perfect for 
microfibre flat mops. Rapid Mop provides controllable 
moisture to give smear free dry floors. Ideal for daytime 
cleaning. Colour coded rings specify cleaning areas 
to help reduce cross contamination. Mop heads are 
quickly and easily removed using velcro system. The 
Microfibre Pad gives a smear free finish while the tough 
Performance Pad is great for non-slip Safety Flooring.

M605 ErazeAll Sponge
Quick results with minimum effort - No need for 
chemicals just wet and wipe! The Erase-All is a multi 
surface cleaning sponge which removes stubborn 
stains from most surfaces.

100mm x 60mm x 25mm

Price: £3.25

M229

M1100

M313

M314

‘Wet Floor’ Caution Sign 

‘Wet Floor’ Caution Sign - Stackable

Toilet Brush + Domed Holder

Toilet Brush + Enclosed Holder

£3.99

£9.99

£1.60

£3.95

Caution ‘Wet Floor’ Sign
Bright and noticeable, these self-standing 
polypropylene signs provide added safety 
when mopping floors. Toilet Brush & Holder

Care & Hygiene - Housekeeping

M244

M244S

M245

M246

Ultraspeed Microfibre Mop Pad

Ultraspeed Safety Mop Pad

Ultraspeed Microfibre Mop Frame

Ultraspeed Telescopic Handle

£7.15

£10.15

£10.15

£15.00

Ultraspeed AccessoriesM243 Ultraspeed 25L Mopping Kit
The revolutionary mopping system which is brilliant on 
all types of hard flooring. Easily cleans floors, skirting 
boards and walls. Using special Microfibre mop heads, 
surfaces dry faster and are back in use quicker. Faster 
cleaning - 40 cm coverage compared to an average 
20cm Kentucky mop. 50% lighter than Kentucky mops 
reducing strain on shoulders and back. Controlled 
cleaning - no splashing. Chassis system allows
bucket to be detached reducing weight when emptying 
and filling. Very simple but effective wringer wrings out 
34% more than traditional wringers.

Price: £75.00

Ultraspeed Microfibre Mop Pad

Ultraspeed Safety Mop Pad
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M212

M213

Pure Yarn Socket Mop

Twine Socket Mop

£1.30

£1.40

Colour Coded Socket Mop
Available in either pure yarn (more absorbent) for 
normal surfaces or a thinner twine (more durable) for 
rougher surfaces. Please state colour required when 
ordering. Fit M216 push fit mop handle.

Hygiemix Mop Head
The shape of our Hygiemix Mop, means that a larger 
floor area can be covered saving time. Includes a 
unique blend of cotton and synthetic yarns resulting 
in greater performance and a longer life. Fit M216 
push fit mop handle. 
MOP CAN BE LAUNDERED.

Please state colour required when ordering 
(Blue, Green, Red, Yellow).

M286 Interchange Mop (coloured socket) Midi
Fit M291 screw on handle. Please state colour required 
when ordering (Blue, Green, Red, Yellow, White).

Price: £4.50

K026 Dirty Mop Head Bag
The Mop Head Bag is a re-usable, self-opening 
laundry bag, designed for the collection of heavily 
soiled and infected mop head.

Price: £21.00

M219

M220

Hygiemix Mop Head - Push Fit

Hygiemix Mop Head - Screw Fit

£2.94

£2.94

Care & Hygiene - Housekeeping

M226R

M220R

M213R

M212R

M217R

M222R

M232R

M234R

M226G

M220G

M213G

M212G

M217G

M222G

M232G

M234G

M226B

M220B

M213B

M212B

M217B

M222B

M232B

M234B

M226Y

M220Y

M213Y

M212Y

M217Y

M222Y

M232Y

M234Y

Mop Bucket 14L

Professional Hygiemix Mop Head 

Twine Socket Mop Head 

Pure Yarn Socket Mop Head

Professional Aluminium Mop Handle

Janitorial Dust Pan And Brush

Professional Soft Broom Head

Professional Stiff Broom Head

Mop Bucket 14L

Professional Hygiemix Mop Head 

Twine Socket Mop Head 

Pure Yarn Socket Mop Head

Professional Aluminium Mop Handle

Janitorial Dust Pan And Brush

Professional Soft Broom Head

Professional Stiff Broom Head

Mop Bucket 14L

Professional Hygiemix Mop Head 

Twine Socket Mop Head 

Pure Yarn Socket Mop Head

Professional Aluminium Mop Handle

Janitorial Dust Pan And Brush

Professional Soft Broom Head

Professional Stiff Broom Head

Mop Bucket 14L

Professional Hygiemix Mop Head 

Twine Socket Mop Head 

Pure Yarn Socket Mop Head

Professional Aluminium Mop Handle

Janitorial Dust Pan And Brush

Professional Soft Broom Head

Professional Stiff Broom Head

£4.50

£2.94

£1.40

£1.30

£5.95

£1.95

£5.95

£5.95

£4.50

£2.94

£1.40

£1.30

£5.95

£1.95

£5.95

£5.95

£4.50

£2.94

£1.40

£1.30

£5.95

£1.95

£5.95

£5.95

£4.50

£2.94

£1.40

£1.30

£5.95

£1.95

£5.95

£5.95

Colour Coded - Red

Colour Coded - Green

Colour Coded - Blue

Colour Coded -Yellow
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M451

M4511

M4512

M4513

M4514

M4515

M47455

M4746

M4747

M2342B

M2342G

M2342Y

M235B

M235G

M235Y

Pedal Bin - 3L - White

Pedal Bin - 3L - Silver

Pedal Bin - 12L - White

Pedal Bin - 12L - Silver

Pedal Bin - 20L - White

Pedal Bin - 20L - Silver

5L - Plastic Round Pedal Bin

11L - Plastic Round Pedal Bin

18L - Plastic Round Pedal Bin

Swing Bin - 25L - White/Blue

Swing Bin - 25L - White/Green

Swing Bin - 25L - White/Yellow

Swing Bin - 50L - White/Blue

Swing Bin - 50L - White/Green

Swing Bin - 50L - White/Yellow

£12.00

£16.00

£26.00

£31.50

£51.00

£61.00

£12.50

£25.00

£26.75

£11.75

£11.75

£11.75

£11.75

£11.75

£11.75

Steel Pedal Bins
High quality foot operated pedal bins. White epoxy 
powdercoat finish or durable polished inox (stainless 
steel). Supplied with easy to clean removable plastic liner.

Plastic Pedal Bins

Flip Top Bin
Smart and practical with colour coded tops 
for segregation of waste. Easy to clean 
polypropylene construction.

Care & Hygiene - Housekeeping

M216

M217 

M291

Mop Handle Push Fit

Mop Handle, Screw Fit 

Interchange Mop Handle Screw On

£5.95

£5.95

£7.50

Mop Handle
Colour coded, super strong aluminium mop handles. 
125cm long. Please state colour required when 
ordering (Blue, Green, Red, Yellow).

M013B Microfibre Cloths Blue x10
Fine denier construction. Heat sealed edges for longer 
life. Heavy weight construction for more effective 
cleaning. Can be washed repeatedly. Medium Weight.

Also available in white, green, yellow and pink.

Price: £6.90

J306 Extra Large Carrier Bag 250
Ideal for use when returning residents cloths to family. 
Gives a more discreet and respectful impression than 
using black waste disposal sacks.

(White) 27 X 23”

Price: £17.87

M001MG Microfibre Polishing Cloth
Specifically designed for smear free glass cleaning. 
Professional alternative to chamois and scrim. Ideal for 
stainless steel.

Price: £1.48
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M36402

M36403

M36405

M36406

M36409

M3643

M3642

M3644

Fruits & Flavours Air Fresh 250ml Vanilla

Fruits & Flavours Air Fresh 250ml Cinnamon

Fruits & Flavours Air Fresh 250ml Citrus

Fruits & Flavours Air Fresh 250ml Mango

Led Tm3000 Auto Dispenser

Pot Pourri - 12 x 300ml

Vanilla & Coconut - 12 x 300ml

Wild Berries - 12 x 300ml

£2.69

£2.69

£2.69

£2.69

£17.00

£10.20

£10.20

£10.20

Time Mist
Keeps your environment fresh all day! Easy to use 
automatic aerosol dispenser offering 7.5, 15 & 30 minute 
spray intervals. The contemporary range of fragrances are 
sold individually, allowing you to alternate frequently. Up to 
3000 metered sprays per refill.

Air Freshener
Reodourises and freshens all malodours, including 
tobacco smoke. Does not rain and will not stain fabrics.

Fragrances may change from time to time to accommodate 
changes in aroma.

M361C Super Power Air Freshener - 750ml
Gives a huge blast of air freshener with every squirt. 
One burst alone is sufficient for 1200m3. Ideal for 
eliminating pungent odours quickly in large rooms, 
including dining rooms and corridors.

Price: £4.67
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M237

M238 M500

M500W

Sack Holder

Solid Body Sack Holder (Fire Retardant) Yellow

White

£70.90

£128.00

Free Standing Sack Holders
Robust freestanding sack holders with pedal 
operated lid to keep hands free when loading 
and reduce the risk of cross contamination. 
Also available with solid body.

Yellow Pedal Operated Bin
Fire Retardant Bin – suitable for clinical waste. 
70 Litre capacity. 

Dimensions (mm) H810 x W410 x D440

1 2+

£94.00

£94.00

£139.00

£139.00

**M330 Hard Surface Wipes 200
Impregnated with Isopropyl alcohol, these wipes 
are designed for effective and rapid disinfection. 
Quick drying formula will leave surfaces thoroughly 
disinfected with no residue. Clinically proven to be 
effective against a broad range of micro-organisms 
including bacteria, fungi and yeast.

Price: £1.48 M587

M585

M588

M586

Azomax Bucket - 26 x 23.5cm - 300

Azomax Pillowpack - 33 x 22cm - 50

Azomax Spray - 12 x 500m

Azomax Tub - 18 x 20cm - 200

£8.60

£1.95

£28.30

£4.20

Azomax - One Step Cleaning and Disinfection
One Step Cleaning & Disinfection for multi-surface and
medical devices. With broad spectrum antimicrobial 
efficacy – clinically proven it offers the advantage of 
long lasting protection, whilst being kind to your skin 
and the surfaces cleaned. 99.999% effectiveness 
against pathogens.
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M376 Enzyme Drain Maintainer 5L
Contains a specially selected blend of concentrated 
non-toxic natural microbes that effectively digest oils, 
fats, grease and other organic matter blocking or 
impeding drainage systems or grease taps. Built-in 
dosing cap for easy dispensing.

Price: £35.54

Enzyme Cleaner & Deodoriser
Dispels urine odours from surfaces, e.g. floors, 
grouting, wall tiles and urinals. Prevents the build-up 
of uric acid scale. Ideal for use in and around urinal 
bowls, channel urinals and surrounding walls and 
floors. Refreshing vanilla fragrance.

M368

M3685

M368T

M369

M3696

Liquid Enzyme Digester - 1L

Enzyme Cleaner Concentrate - 5L

Enzyme Cleaner Trigger Flask - Each

Enzyme Deodoriser - 6 x 500ml

Enzyme Deodoriser - 2 x 5L

£5.80

£25.35

£1.70

£28.23

£55.73

Enzyme Cleaner Concentrate
Remove stale odours from urine, vomit, and food 
spills. For use on carpets, upholstery and fabrics. May 
be used in carpet extraction machines. Concentrated 
formula makes up to 20Ltr.

M078 5L Tap Dispenser
Enables staff to transfer product from 5L packs 
quickly and effortlessly, without spillage.

Price: £3.27

M277

M278

M276B

Janitors Cart

Replacement Vinyl Bag - 10

Lockable Safebox for Janitors Cart

£96.00

£26.00

£39.00

Janitors Cart
Robust freestanding sack holders with pedal 
operated lid to keep hands free when loading 
and reduce the risk of cross contamination. 
Also available with solid body.

Care & Hygiene - Housekeeping

M280 Handy Carrier - Blue
Useful tray for carrying cleaning products 
from room to room.

Price: £4.80

M232 Trigger Spray Bottle - 600ml
A good firm spray action delivers water or cleaning 
liquids direct to the spot required. The easily 
removable spray tops make it quick and easy to refill. 
Please state colour required at time of order (Blue, 
Green, Red, Yellow, White).

Price: £1.70

M279 Janitors Carousel
Colour coded cleaners carousel.
Deep lift-off boxes keep content safe during transit.
4x75mm castors allow easy mobility.
Technical data: 545x500x870mm (contents not included)

Price: £81.00

M222 Janitorial Dust Pan and Brush 
Plastic dust pan and brush. Dust pan has a rubber lip 
for efficient cleaning. Please state colour required at 
time of order (Blue, Green, Red, Yellow).

Price: £1.95
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M040

**M041

M038

M039

M040A

M041A

Liquid Toilet Cleaner - 12x750ml

Liquid Toilet Cleaner - 5L

Toilet Cleaner and Descaler - 12x750ml

Toilet Cleaner and Descaler - 5L

Apple Toilet Cleaner - 12x750ml

Apple Toilet Cleaner - 5L

£14.33

£4.45

£18.90

£6.26

£18.60

£5.99

Pine Liquid Toilet Cleaner
Designed to combat the build-up of scale in both 
medium and hard water areas, Liquid Toilet Cleaner 
effectively cleans and deodorises leaving a fresh 
pine fragrance. May be safely used on porcelain 
and stainless steel. Ideal for every day use.

Toilet Cleaner and Descaler
Designed for use where the removal of heavy 
limescale is required. A high active phosphoric acid 
based formulation, safe for use on stainless steel, 
ferrous metals and ceramics.

Apple Toilet Cleaner
A highly perfumed, thick green toilet cleaner with 
an effective descaling action that leaves toilets clean 
and deodorized. May safely be used on porcelain and 
stainless steel. Ideal for everyday use.

M110 Mold & Mildew Remover 6x750ml
A powerful disinfectant cleaner which, with its high 
foaming properties, ensures prolonged contact with 
the surfaces being cleaned. The product deodorises, 
bleaches and kills the coloured molds and mildew 
which often grow on tile grout. Only for application to 
grouted tile surfaces.

Price: £17.46

**M202

M203

M205R

**M205

M205HD

**M206

M206HD

M204

M207

Standard - 200

Heavy Duty - 200

On a Roll 11x17.5x18” - 20x50

Standard Bin Liners 11”x17.5”x18” 1000

Heavy Duty Liners 11”x17.5”x18” 1000

Liners - 13x23x30” - 1000

Heavy Duty Liners - 13x23x30” - 500

Clinical Waste Sacks - 200 - 18x29x39”

Tiger Stripe Sacks - 250

£9.79

£15.50

£17.75

£5.40

14.95

£9.78

£20.80

£17.45

£24.95

Black Sacks

Pedal Bin Liners

Swing Bin Liners

Clinical Waste Sacks (Yellow)
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M322Y

M322B

M322G

M322R

M326Y

M326B

M326G

M326R

M324Y

M324B

M324G

M324R

Soft Broom - Yellow

Soft Broom - Blue

Soft Broom - Green

Soft Broom - Red

Broom Handle - Yellow

Broom Handle - Blue

Broom Handle - Green

Broom Handle - Red

Stiff Broom - Yellow

Stiff Broom - Blue

Stiff Broom - Green

Stiff Broom - Red

£6.00

£6.00

£6.00

£6.00

£3.95

£3.95

£3.95

£3.95

£5.95

£5.95 

£5.95 

£5.95

Broom
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M108N Nova Safety Floor Cleaner (5L)
Ensures swift soil removal and can be used for deep 
cleaning as well as routine maintenance of any safety 
floor.  Its added bactericidal compounds make Nova 
Safety Floor Cleaner an extremely effective disinfectant 
ideal for use in nursing homes where a clean, safe floor 
is essential.

Price: £17.60

M04501 Multipurpose Cleaner with Bleach 
Formulated for cleaning surfaces where effective 
cleaning and disinfection is required.  Suitable for 
use on cooker tops, kitchen work surfaces, food 
preparation surfaces, sinks, ceramic tiles and 
surfaces made from porcelain and enamel.

6 x 750ml

Price: £15.50
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M088 Lift Cream Cleaner 12x567ml
Non-scratch cream cleaner for the effective cleaning 
of baths, basins, showers, stainless steel units and 
ceramic cooker taps. Lemon perfumed. Approved by 
the ceramics council.

Price: £14.99

M099

M100

Pine Floor Gel - 5L

Lemon Floor Gel - 5L

£6.50

£6.50

Pine & Lemon Floor Gel
A general purpose floor maintenance water soluble 
gel with a refreshing fragrance. For the daily cleaning 
of polished floor finishes. Can be used in a handspray 
or by mopping.

M084

M085

Surface Cleaner - 6x750ml

Surface Cleaner - 5L

£15.00

£7.86

90:1 Anti-Bacterial Hard Surface Cleaner
A 3 in 1 cleaner designed to clean, sanitise and 
deodorise in one operation. Removes a wide range of 
soils from hard surfaces, leaving them clean and safe. 
Contains a light floral fragrance.

Approved and tested against MRSA.

Care & Hygiene - Housekeeping

M47503 Lingards Floral Disinfection 1L
Lingards Floral Disinfection kills germs and freshens 
your home leaving a pleasant floral fragrance.

Price: £1.88

**M349 Lemon Hard Surface Cleaner 5L
Removes stubborn stains effectively. Cuts through 
grease. Lemon fragrance. Suitable for floors, 
walls & surfaces.

Price: £3.57

**M109 Pine Disinfectant 5L
A clear green quaternary disinfectant suitable for floors, 
walls, bins and drains. Removes unpleasant odours.

Price: £2.18

**M348L Flash All Purpose Lemon 5L
Flashguard technology forms an active barrier to help 
stop dirt from sticking for fastest ever cleaning. Can be 
used on a versatile range of surfaces.

Price: £12.40

M092 Super Effervescent Chlorine Tablets 200
Chlorine, bleach based disinfectant tablets. More 
convenient and safer to use than traditional liquid 
hypochlorite bleach. One or two tablets in a bucket of 
water dissolves with an effervescent action to give a 
solution of ready to use bleach. The active constituent 
is di-chloriscyanurate. Each tablet yields 220ppm of 
available chlorine when placed in 5 litres of cold water.

Price: £10.60

**M103

M014

Citrus Thick Bleach - 5L

Citrus Thick Bleach - 12x750ml

£2.90

£9.00

Citrus Thick Bleach
Citrus Thick Bleach has been specially formulated 
to give greater clinging power where it matters, thus 
giving total protection against germs. Pleasantly 
perfumed, it should be used to disinfect and cure 
unpleasant smells caused by waste matter. Tested to 
EN1276 kills 99.999% of all germs.
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M059

M060

M061

M048

**M049

M052

M056

**M057

M058

M053

M054

M055

Window & Mirror Cleaner - 6x750ml

Window & Mirror Cleaner - 5L

NEW Heavy Duty Flask Refill

Multipurpose - 6x750ml

Multipurpose - 5L

NEW Heavy Duty Flask Refill

Spray Cleaner - 6x750ml

Spray Cleaner - 5L

NEW Heavy Duty Flask Refill

Bath & Washroom Cleaner - 6x750ml

Bath & Washroom Cleaner - 5L

NEW Heavy Duty Flask Refill

£12.68

£6.88

£2.87

£14.36

£7.41

£2.87

£13.50

£4.00

£2.87

£13.64

£5.41

£2.87

Window & Mirror Cleaner
A unique formulation giving exceptional sparkling, 
streak-free results every time. Removes a wide range 
of soilings, including atmospheric grime, nicotine 
stains, fingermarks and dead insect marks.

Multipurpose Cleaner
The original formulation for the professional who cleans 
a multitude of surfaces. Fresh pine fragrance. Ready to 
use although can be diluted up to 40:1. Use on floors, 
walls, ceramics, plastics, vinyl’s and stainless steel.

Kitchen Cleaner with Bactericide
Formulated for total hygiene. Provides quick, 
easy cleaning and sanitising for all food preparation 
surfaces, microwaves, chopping boards, cupboards, 
fridges and freezers. Non-tainting. Ready to use.

Requires contact time of only 30 seconds

Citrus Bath& Washroom Cleaner
An effective foam cleaner and de-scaler for light 
to medium soiling (for heavy duty cleaning, use 
multipurpose). Ideal for cleaning and de-scaling 
taps, baths, showers, ceramics, plastic and 
porcelain surfaces. Leaves rooms deodorised 
and clean. Contains a fresh citrus fragrance. 
Suitable for non-ferrous metals.

Care & Hygiene - Housekeeping

M071

M072

M073

M065

**M066

M067

M068

**M069

M070

M062

M063

M064

Furniture Polish - 6x500ml

Furniture Polish - 5L

NEW Heavy Duty Flask Refill

Honeysuckle Air Freshener - 6x750ml

Honeysuckle Air Freshener - 5L

NEW Heavy Duty Flask Refill

Wax Free Polish - 6x750ml

Wax Free Polish - 5L

NEW Heavy Duty Flask Refill

Peach Orchard Air Freshener - 6x750ml

Peach Orchard Air Freshener - 5L

NEW Heavy Duty Flask Refill

£13.77

£8.57

£2.87

£14.78

£6.62

£2.87

£13.77

£8.40

£2.87

£14.78

£8.08

£2.87

Furniture Polish
Formulated to give furniture and fittings a deep 
lustrous finish. Produced from the highest quality 
materials to give exceptional results every time. 
Not for use on waxed or lacquered furniture.

Honeysuckle Air Freshener
Leaves a fresh, clean honeysuckle fragrance after 
every use. Contains a biocide to remove airborne 
bacteria. Banishes lingering smells such as 
tobacco smoke and stale air. Ideal for the 
sanitising of telephones.

Wax Free Polish
Formulated to give a fast ‘clean and shine’ in one 
operation. Removes dust and fingermarks with ease. 
Use on paintwork, enamel, laminates, plastics and 
sealed wooden surfaces. Not for use on waxed or 
lacquered furniture.

Peach Orchard Air Freshener
Leaves a subtle peach fragrance after every use. 
Contains a biocide to remove airborne bacteria. 
Banishes lingering smells such as tobacco smoke 
and stale air. Ideal for the sanitising of telephones.

Care & Hygiene - Housekeeping
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M119

M129

M121

M130

M120

M141

M122

M131

Evolution Bath/Washroom Cleaner - 2x1.5L

Heavy Duty Refill Flasks - 6x750ml

Evolution Window - Steel Cleaner - 2x1.5L

Heavy Duty Refill Flasks - 6x750ml

Evolution Air Freshener - 2x1.5L

Heavy Duty Refill Flasks - 6x750ml

Evolution Toilet Cleaner/De-scaler - 2x1.5L

Heavy Duty Refill Flasks - 12x500ml

£54.00

£9.40

£54.00

£10.20

£72.82

£9.40

£47.00

£8.31

Evolution Bath and Washroom Cleaner
Designed to effectively remove natural oils, soap 
deposits and general soiling from baths, sinks, 
showers, W.C’s, tiles, glass screens and hard floor 
coverings. Helps prevent hard water deposits from 
forming on surfaces and leaves a refreshing mild 
fragrance to deodorise the room.

Evolution Window & Stainless Steel Cleaner
An alcohol based cleaner that effectively cuts through
atmospheric grime and nicotine soilings. This product 
is also ideal for cleaning and polishing stainless steel.

Evolution Air Freshener
Formulated to neautralise and deodorise natural 
body odours and stale tobacco. Leaves room 
with a refreshing pot pourri fragrance.

Evolution Toilet Cleaner & De-scaler
For the daily maintenance of urinals and W.C’s. 
A fragrant thixotropic toilet cleanser and de-scaler.

Care & Hygiene - Housekeeping

M116 Evolution Anti-Bac Potwash 2x1.5L
For manual pot washing of pots, pans, crockery and 
utensils where an anti-bacterial action is required. 
Product passes British Standard BS EN 1276. Effective 
against E-Coli, Salmonella, MRSA, Listeria under the 
European Suspension Test.

Price: £29.60

M115 Pot Wash Detergent 2x1.5L
For manual pot washing of pots, pans, crockery and 
utensils. Effectively moves grease and dried on soiling.

Price: £29.20

M118

M127
M117

M128

Heavy Duty Cleaner - 2x1.5L

Heavy Duty Refill Flasks - 6x750ml
Evolution Double Agent - 2x1.5L

Heavy Duty Refill Flasks - 6x750ml

£37.80

£13.96
£73.13

£9.40

Evolution Heavy Duty Cleaner & Degreaser
A highly effective cleaner and degreaser for use where 
heavy soil and grease are evident. Used through 
a trigger bottle on exterior areas including canopy 
hoods, fat fryers, cookers, canopy filters, stainless 
steel wall cladding and glazed tiles. Bucket fill option 
for floors, walls and general of hard surfaces.

Evolution Double Agent
Surface cleaner and sanitizer. Double Agent products 
are supplied in two colour coded formulations. 
Rotating the use of the two products reduces the 
risk of bacteria developing resistance to the agents 
designed to destroy them. Effective against MRSA, 
Listeria, Salmonella and E-Coli at 20 degrees C after 
5 minutes of contact time. Non-tainting to foodstuffs.
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P024

P025

Urine Neutraliser - Spray Bottle - 1L

Urine Neutraliser - 5L

£5.75

£10.95

Urine Neutraliser
Exclusive Prochem acidic deodorant for neutralising 
and deodorising urine by direct application. Neutralises 
odour from urine deposits on contact and prevents 
staining. Yellow tinted liquid with fresh fragrance. 
Dilution 1-10 or ready to use pH4.

**P023 Odour Neutraliser 5L
Highly concentrated odour neutraliser for smoke 
and odour contaminated carpets, fabrics and hard 
surfaces. Apply by sprayer or fogger or add to cleaning 
solution. Contains no solvents or bactericides. 
Turquoise liquid with deodorant fragrance. Dilute 
1-100. pH7.5. IRRITANT risk of serious damage to eyes.

Price: £44.50

P0141 Neutra-Soft** 5L
Developed exclusively for the healthcare market, an 
all-in-one carpet extraction cleaner, urine neutraliser, 
deodoriser and rinse agent. Pale green liquid with 
lemon & lime fragrance. Dilution 1 to 100 or 1 to 20.

Price: £11.75

P018 Liquid Defoamer 5L
High quality professional anti-foam concentrate 
for extraction machine recovery tanks. Contains 
high concentrate of powerful silicone emulsion which 
counteracts foam from previous shampoo residues. 
White liquid with mild odour. Dilution 1-500 or as required.

Price: £15.50
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P016

**P017

Ready to use - Spray Bottle - 1L

Stain Pro - 5L

£5.75

£12.75

Stain Pro
Heavy duty water and solvent based alkaline protein 
spotter for blood, vomit, wine, ink, fresh tea, coffee 
and most food based stains. Clear liquid with mint 
fragrance. Dilution 1-1 or ready to use. pH10.5.

**P014 Extraction Plus 5L
Professional low foam cleaning concentrate for carpet 
soil extraction machines. New and improved formula 
with pH boosters and optical brighteners. Clear and 
stable at high temperatures and dries to a powder 
residue. Fluorescent green liquid with citrus fragrance. 
Dilution 1-100.

Price: £10.95

P017P Prespray Gold 5L
A high concentrate professional strength pre-spray 
cleaner for wool, wool-mix, stain resistant nylon and 
other pH sensitive, wet-cleanable carpets, rugs and 
upholstery fabrics. Dilute 1:32.

Price: £27.75

**P026 Odour Fresh 5L
Professional formula deodoriser with high quality 
deodorisers and bactericides which can be added to 
any carpet, fabric or general cleaning solution. Clear 
liquid with floral fragrance. Dilution 1-100 pH8.5.

Price: £15.25
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P107 LW30 Pro Floor Washer Dryer
High tech multi-functional lightweight floor scrubber 
drier, with high speed brush action for forward and 
reverse cleaning in confined areas. Suitable for ceramic 
tile, vinyl, linoleum and all washable hard and smooth 
flooring as well as low profile entrance mat and carpet.

Price: £945.00

The Comet
Upright self-contained power brush carpet and 
upholstery cleaning machine.

The Comet weighs only 18 kilos so it’s light enough for 
anyone to handle, plus the compact body design and 
fold down handle make it easy to transport and store. 
Remove two safety screws and the machine opens like 
a clamshell for fast service.

The Comet is small enough to clean in tight spaces,
yet powerful enough to perform well in any situation. 
A revolutionary bladder design eliminates the need to 
pour solution into the machine. Simply fill the bucket, 
set it on the machine, close the lid and begin cleaning.

Features
• Patented self-adjusting, self-levelling brush
• Handle adjusts to operator height and folds  

for storage
• See-through recovery dome
• Side extension cleans right up to skirting boards
• Upright vacuum motor and diaphragm pump  

for longer life

Also Available is the 5 Star Carpet cleaner which has 
a flow control valve allowing you to use it in hard floors 
as well as carpet

P0481

P048

P048

Comet Carpet Cleaner

5 Star Carpet cleaner

Hand Tool 2.4 m Hose

£1,595.00

£1,745.00

£155.00

Care & Hygiene - Carpets

P039

P041

Polaris 800 Twin Motor

Polaris Upholstery Tool - 1.8M Hose

£3,595.00

£215.00

Polaris
Prochem’s state-of-the-art self-contained carpet soil 
extractor provides unequalled features for the institutional 
and commercial carpet cleaner. The Polaris 800 offers 
unrivaled portability, ease of operation and performance. 
Full floating and self-levelling cylindrical powerbrush, 
eliminates the need for continual manual adjustment.
• 120 psi diaphragm pump
• Twin 2 stage vacuum motor with 48 cm (19”)  

cleaning path.
• Increased vacuum airflow reduces drying times  

and gives faster cleaning.
• Hinged body, provides safe, quick and easy  

access to all internal components.
• Optional accessories and hand tools, can be  

attached for immediate use.
• Patented four-wheel design, allows pivoting on  

front or rear wheels for increased manoeuvrability.
• Fully adjustable handle, suits any operator.
• 70 decibel silencer fitted as standard, ideal for  

‘quiet cleaning areas.
“See-through” recovery dome and easy lift-off bucket,  
no hoses to detach.

P090DS Duplex 340 Carpet Cleaner with Steam
The Duplex 340 Floor Steam Cleaner, with a cleaning 
width of 340mm (13″), gives ‘right to the edge’ cleaning 
on all floor surfaces, alongside walls and into corners.

Steam is supplied to one of the contra rotating 
brushes and therefore floors are left sanitised 
and virtually immediately dry.

Price: £2,575.00
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**Q018

Q166

**Q157

**Q017

Q060

Q061

Q060S

**Q031

**Q032

Q033

Q058

Q059

Q040

Q049

Q040

Towels Green - 1ply - 2580

Towels White - 2ply - 2400

White - 2ply - 3200

Blue - 1ply - 5000

Hand Towel Dispenser

Mini Hand Towel Dispenser

Stainless Handtowel Dispenser

Standard White - 2ply - 6x150m

Standard Blue - 2ply - 6x150m

Mini White - 2ply - 12x60m

Dispenser for Centre Feed Roll

Dispenser for Mini Centre Feed Roll

10” - 2ply - White - 18cm x 50m

10” - 2ply - Blue - 18cm x 50m

20” - 2ply - White - 12cm x 50m

£15.90

£19.95

£21.00

£21.25

£11.95

£11.90

£27.25

£11.59

£11.45

£12.50

£13.95

£19.95

£19.95

£19.95

£19.95

C-Fold Hand Towels Interfold Handtowels

Hand Towel Dispenser

Centre Feed RollsCouch Rolls
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P010

P011

Dust Bags (for use with Henry/James) 10

Dust Bags (for use with Charles/George) 10

£6.00

£6.50

Microflo’ Dust Bags
Twin wall dust bags enhance the performance 
and simplify emptying. Not for wet use.

P005 Henry Vacuum Cleaner (Red)
A true professional in every sense of the word 
but never without that famous smile, loved and 
appreciated by users the world over.

Price: £125.00
P007 George 3 in 1 Cleaner (Green)
This classic ‘all in one’ is genuinely the family friend. 
Dry vacuuming, wet vacuuming, scrubbing and 
drying hard floors, deep cleaning the carpet, 
cleaning the upholstery, unblocking the sink, you 
name it, George is your man.

Price: £261.70

P045

P045W

P013 

P013D

P013CN 

P013DB 

P013FB 

P013TB

P013UN

SEBO BS36 Vacuum Cleaner 36cm Wide

SEBO BS46 Vacuum Cleaner 46cm Wide

SEBO Vacuum Bags (BS) - 1 x 10

SEBO Vacuum Bags (DART) - 1 x 10

SEBO Crevice Nozzle

SEBO Dusting Brush

SEBO Floor/Wall Brush

SEBO Stairs Turbo Brush

SEBO Upholstery Nozzle

£345.00

£445.00

£6.95

£7.95

£6.75

£9.95 

£14.75

£33.95

£33.95

SEBO Accessories

The SEBO BS
The SEBO BS 36 and 46 are built to last using the best materials 
and design, ideal for heavy duty use.
The flat-to-floor design, which makes cleaning under beds easy, 
and the telescopic tube system gives all round cleaning versatility.

Electronic overload protection combined with the use of the highest 
quality components and materials, these features ensure the BS 36 
and 46 offer a long and trouble free operating life.
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**Q029

**Q030

Q011

Q003R

Q003B

Q003G

Rolls - White 3” - 2ply - 12x150m

Rolls - White 21/4” - 2ply - 12x150m

Plastic Dispenser for above - White

Napkins Red - 33cm - 2ply - 2000

Napkins Blue - 33cm - 2ply - 2000

Napkins Green - 33cm - 2ply - 2000

£12.96

£12.96

£15.00

£39.00

£39.00

£39.00

Mini Jumbo Toilet Rolls

Care & Hygiene - Paper

**Q001

Q005

Q042

Q043

**Q069

Q152

Napkins White - 33cm - 2ply - 2000

Napkins White - 33cm - 1ply - 5000

Mansize Tissues White - 2ply - 24x1000

Ladies Facial Tissue White - 2ply - 36x100

Tray Papers - 36x25 - 1000

Plain Tray Papers - 34x24 - 1000

£23.75

£28.50

£16.50

£18.80

£34.00

£28.80

Napkins

Tissues

Tray Papers

Coloured Napkins
Other colours available.

Q045 Kitchen Rolls
White - 2ply - 24x65

Price: £21.25

Care & Hygiene - Paper

**Q038

Q038S

Q064

Q026

Q027

Q009

Q009S

**Q039

Q062

Standard Toilet Rolls - White - 2ply - 36x320

Softy Luxury Toilet Rolls - 40x260

Twin Toilet Roll Holder

Rolls - White 3” - 2ply - 6x300m

Rolls - White 21/4” - 2ply - 6x300m

Plastic Dispenser for above - White

Stainless Jumbo Toilet Roll - Dispenser

Bulk Pack - Toilet Rolls

Dispenser for Bulk Pack Toilet Tissue

£8.45

£14.40

£14.00

£12.96

£12.96

£16.00

£23.25

£13.95

£16.50

Toilet Rolls

Jumbo Toilet Rolls

Bulk Pack - Toilet Rolls

“I frequently had problems with dementia residents blocking my drains with toilet 
rolls. I have now changed onto bulk pack and have no more problems. With no 
cores, and loose sheets, this is the ideal solution.”

Sarah Turner, Heathercliffe Residential Home”

‘‘
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Care & Hygiene - Paper

Q096 Side-by-Side Translucent
This clever compact dispenser holds two rolls without
any compromise in size or security. Its simple design
makes it easy for users to change rolls and therefore
reducing valuable maintenance time.

Also available in Red, Green, Blue and White.

275x171x122

Price: £15.40

Q145 West Micro Folded Dispenser (White)
The micro towels used in the dispenser have been 
specifically developed making them smaller in size 
when compared to more traditional alternatives. The 
reduced width towel still achieves an effective hand 
dry, as the full towel is used, but also offers cost 
savings and reduces unnecessary wastage.
Ideal for bedrooms where a smaller, more 
subtle solution is required.

Also available in Red, Green, Blue and White.

Price: £8.00

**Q103 Ecosoft Toilet Tissues
2ply - Toilet Roll - 36x625 Sheet

Price: £36.42

Q147

Q148

Bay West Towel - (Blue) - 3000

Bay West Towel - (White) - 3000

£13.94

£18.42

Micro-Folded Towels

Care & Hygiene - Paper

Q108 Wave ‘n’ Dry Translucent
Technological advancements ensure that our 
Wave’n Dry® dispensers deliver a pre-measured 
amount of paper. Measured dispensing reduces paper 
consumption; lowering overall costs and reduces 
waste. Wave’n Dry® dispensers save up to 40% 
on wastage, over-use, abuse and pilferage.

Also available in Red, Green, Blue and White.

305x403x263

Price: £50.00

Q115 Hands-Free Translucent
This dispenser takes ‘hand-free’ dispensing to the next
level. Its clean modern design enhances any washroom
environment and its wide range of available colours 
means that there is a dispenser for every colour scheme.

287x423x240

Price: £44.30

Q132

Q133

**Q138

Softeco White - 6x190m

Ecosoft White - 6x192m Wave ‘n Dry/Hands Free

Embossed Blue - 6x155m Wave‘n’Dry/Hands Free

£56.25

£59.97

£59.88

Hand Towel Rolls

Don’t forget to ask about our Free Dispensers

Call us on 01743 440011
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L
Laundry Bag 159
Laundry Bin 156
Laundry Cart 156
Laundry Trolley 156
Leg Raiser 105
Leg Trough 108
Legrest 111

M
Male Urinal 130
Mattress - Foam 60 - 61, 85
Mattress - Pressure Relieving - Air 86 - 89
Medicine Pot 133
Microfibre Cloths 182
Mop Bucket 177
Mop Handle 182
Mops 178 - 181
Motion Sensor 110
Mould & Mildew Remover 189
Mouth Swabs 134

N
Napkins 41
Napkins 203
Nebuliser 145
Needles 141 - 142
Nurse Call - Floor Mat 110
Nurse Call - Bed Mat 110
Nurse Call - Chair Mat 110
Nurse Call - Motion Sensor  110
Nylon Mesh Bag  159

O
One-Way Slide 103, 105
Ophthalmoscope 151
Otoscope 151
Oven Gloves 173
Overbed Tables 62
Overshoes 119
Over Sleeves 117
Oximeter 145
Oxygen Face Mask 148

P
Pants 122
Peddle Bin Liners 188
PH Indicator Paper 149
Pill Box 133

Pill Cutter 133
Pillow 67
Plasters 136
Plate Surround 132
Polish 192
Positioning Roll 63
Pre-Injection Swabs 144
Pressure Cushion 91
Pressure Mattress 86 - 89
Pull-Up Pants 125
Pulp Receptacles 129
Pulse Oximeter 145

R
Raised Toilet Seat 82
Record of Returned Book 155
Re-Turn 106
Rinseaid 171
Rota-stand 103
Rubber Gloves 177

S
Safetex Bags 158
Salt 171
Scales 83 - 84
Scissors 139
Scourer 174
Scrubber Dryers 198 - 199
Seat Pads 128
Seating - Lounge 13 - 29
Seating - Rise and Recline 29
Seating - Pressure Relieving 92 - 96
Shampoo - Hair 170
Shaped Pads 120
Sharps Bin 144
Shaver 169
Shower Chair 80
Shower Stool 76
Shower Trolley 77
Side Rail 109
Side Rail Attachment 108
Side Rail Bumpers 109
Skin Cleansing Foam 129
Slide Sheets 103
Slings 100 - 102
Softener 161
Soluble Strip Laundry Sacks 160
Spill Kit 144
Sputum Pot 134
Sterilising Fluid 173
Stethoscope 150

Storage Units 34
Straws 132
Suction Catheter 147
Syringe 140

T
Table Cloths 41
Tannin Remover 172
Tea Towels 174
Thermometer - Bath 75
Thermometer - Catering 176
Thermometer - Room  176
Thermometer - Tympanic Ear 150
Toilet Cleaner 189
Toilet Paper 202
Toilet Surround 82
Toothbrush 169
Transfer Board 104
Tray Papers 203
Trigger Spray Bottles 186
Tumbler 131
TurnEasy Sheet 63
Turn-Table 104
Tympanic Ear Thermometer 150

U
Urinal - Male  130
Urinal - Female 130
Urine Analysis 149

V
Vacutainer 143
Vacuum 200

W
Washaid 171
Washing Powder 160 - 161
Wet Floor Sign 178
Wheelchair 112
Window & Mirror Cleaner 193
Wipes - Dry 126
Wipes - Moist 127
Wipes - Hard Surface 184
Wound Closure 138

Y
Yankear Tube 147

Index

A
Absorbent Powder 129
Accident Record Book 155
Admission Book 155
Air Freshener 185
Airways 148
All-In-One Pads 121
Anti-Roll Bed Wedge 108
Apron - Disposable 117
Apron Dispenser 117
Aspirator 146

B
Bandages 139
Banana Board 104
Bath 78 - 79
Bath Hoist 77
Bath Towel 75
Bath & Washroom Cleaner 193
Bath Lift 76
Beaker 131
Bed - Profiling 56 - 60
Bed - Standard 60
Bed Cradle 111
Bed Grab Rail 111
Bed Pads 68
Bed Pan 130
Bed Pull 105
Bed Rail 109
Bed Rail Bumpers 109
Bed Wedge - Anti Roll 108
Bedding 64 - 66
Bedding Protection 68
Bedroom Furniture 42 - 55
Bib - Washable 116
Bib - Disposable 116
Bins  183 - 184
Black Sacks  188
Bleach 190
Blood Pressure Monitor 145
Bookcase 33
Bubble Bath 170
Bucket 177
Bumpers 109
Burn Care 135

C
Carpet Cleaners 198 - 199
Carpet Cleaning Chemicals 196 - 197
Carrier Bags 182
Catheter Bag Holder 152

Catheterisation Pack 152
Caution Sign 178
Cling Film 173
Clothes Rail 156
Clothing Protector 116
Coffee Table 32
Coloured Cloths 175
Commode Chair 80, 81
Cotton Wool Balls 138
Couch Rolls 201
Crash Mat - Fall Out 108
Cream Cleaner 191
Curtains 69
Cushion 91

D
Degreaser 172
Denture Pot 134
Detergent - Laundry 162
Detergent - Catering 173
Digital Thermometer 150
Dining Chairs 36 - 39
Dining Tables 40 - 41
Dishcloths 174
Dishwasher Tablets 171
Disinfectant 190
Dispenser - Apron 117
Dispenser - Glove 119
Dispenser - Hand Towel 201
Dispenser - Centre Feed 201
Dispenser - Toilet Paper 202
Dispenser - Bay West 204
Dispenser - Soap 164  - 166
Dressing Pack  139
Dressings  137
Drug Trolley 153 - 154
Drugs Record Book 155
Dry Wipes 126
Dust Pan and Brush 186
Dusters 174
Duvet 67

E
Easy Glide 105
Elbow pads 90
Enzyme Cleaners 187
ErazeAll Sponge 179
Evacuation Chair 107
Evacuation Sheet 107
Eye Wash 136

F
Face Cloth 75
Face Mask 119
Fall - Out Crash Mat 108
Female Urinal 130
First Aid Kits 135
Flat Mop 178
Floor Mat - Nurse Call 110
Foam Over Cleaner 172
Foil - Catering 173
Foil Blanket 135
Food Probe Wipes 175
Foot Stool 106

G
Gloves - Disposable 118
Grab Rail 75, 76

H
Hair Shampoo 170
Hand Soap 164 - 168
Hand Towels 201
Handling Belt 104
Hard Surface Cleaner 191
Hard Surface Wipes 184
Heel Pads 90
Hoist 97 - 99
Hoist Scales 84
Hot/Cold Pack 136
Huskey Bin 156

I
Incontinence Pads - Shaped 120
Incontinence Pads - All-in-One 121
Incontinence Pads - Belted 122
Incontinence Pads - Small Shaped 123
Incontinence Pads- Rectangular 122
Incontinence Pads - Pull-up 125

 

J 
Janitors Trolley 186

K
Kitchen Cleaner with Bactericide 193
Kitchen Rolls 203

Index
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Customer - NotesTerms & Conditions
The following conditions apply to all contracts between 
Berwick Care Equipment Limited (‘the Supplier’) and the 
Purchaser and shall override any terms or conditions 
stipulated, incorporated or referred to by the Purchaser 
whether in the order or in any negotiations unless expressly 
accepted in writing by the Supplier. The headings of the 
clauses of these conditions are for reference only.

Prices
(a) The Supplier may vary the contract price to take account 
of any variation in the cost of products and transportation 
between the date of the order and the date of delivery or 
despatch of the goods.
(b) The price quoted does not include the amount of any Value 
Added Tax which shall be added to the price and be payable 
by the Purchaser.

Delivery & Carriage
(a) Delivery is on a DDU basis. The Supplier shall be under 
no liability to the Purchaser for damage to or loss of goods 
in transit unless the purchaser notifies of any damage or 
loss of goods within 3 working days from receipt.
(b) Where the Purchaser’s order specifies a delivery date
the Supplier shall make every effort to comply with this
date but unless otherwise expressly agreed in writing, 
the Supplier shall not be liable for delay of delivery.
(c) Where it is agreed in writing that the Supplier shall be 
liable to the Purchaser for delay in delivery the Purchaser 
nonetheless has no claim against the Supplier for delay 
in delivery of, or failure to deliver the goods, as a result of 
strikes, labour disputes or other industrial action, emergency 
conditions, fire, flood, accident or any other cause whatsoever 
beyond the Supplier’s control whether or not of a similar nature 
to any of the foregoing, nor shall the Purchaser have any claim 
against the supplier for failure to deliver the goods within the 
time specified if the Purchaser is in breach of any of the terms 
hereof or in any way delays the execution of the work.
(d) The Supplier may make deliveries in one or more 
instalments and each such instalment shall be deemed to 
be under a separate contract. Any default by the Supplier 
in delivery of any instalments shall not entitle the Purchaser 
to repudiate the contract with regard to future instalments 
remaining deliverable.
(e) If the Purchaser makes a default in taking delivery of or 
paying for any instalment the Supplier will be relieved from all 
obligations to make any further deliveries but without prejudice 
to its right to recover damages for breach of contract.

Payment & Title to the Goods
(a) Normally payment will be due 30 days after the day when 
the invoice was raised. The Supplier reserves the right to 
vary these terms of payment and the Purchaser should 
make payment in accordance with the terms stated in 
the Supplier’s invoice or as stated by the Supplier on 
receipt of the Purchaser’s.

Order.
(b) Supplier reserves the title of the delivered goods (reserved 
property) until all claims have been settled, even if payments 
for specially designated claims have been made. With a 
current account, the reserved property serves for securing 
payment of the amount outstanding.
(c) Purchaser shall have the right to process and sell the 
goods sold with retention of title in the course of normal 

business under his standard terms and conditions as long 
as he has not delayed payment. Pledging or assignment 
of securities is prohibited.
(d) Purchaser commits himself to provide any information 
necessary for enforcing Supplier’s rights and to hand over 
any documentation necessary for this. When third parties 
have access to the goods sold with retention of title, especially 
in the case of pledging, Purchaser must point out Supplier’s 
ownership and notify the latter at once by registered mail to 
enable Supplier to enforce his rights of ownership. Purchaser 
shall bear the costs of all measures necessary for averting 
the intervention.
(e) Any breach of contract by Purchaser - in particular delayed 
payment - shall authorise Supplier to request the return 
the goods sold with retention of title or, where appropriate, 
request transfer of Purchaser’s claims for return against third 
parties. Requesting the return and pledging of the goods 
sold with retention of title by the seller do not constitute a 
rescission of the contract.
(f) Purchaser is obligated to provide for adequate insurance 
protection of the goods sold with retention of title. Despite
the reservation of title, Purchaser bears the risk of loss and 
deterioration of the goods sold with retention of title.
(g) Notwithstanding the terms of sub-clause (b) hereof all 
responsibility for the safe custody protection and preservation 
of the goods after delivery is deemed to have taken place shall
rest with the Purchaser who shall take all proper steps with 
regard thereto and shall in any event remain liable to pay for 
all goods delivered.
(h) The Supplier reserves the right to charge interest on 
overdue payments from the date due at borrowing rates then 
current but not less than 2% above the Supplier’s Banker’s 
Base Rate from time to time in force.
(i) The purchaser shall notify of any discrepancies with 
the invoice within 14 days of receipt.

Responsibility for the Goods & Testing
The following conditions apply wherever the goods are used 
including circumstances subject to the Health and Safety at 
Work Act 1974 or any other legislation current or future.-
(a) The Supplier’s liability arising out of the supply of defective 
goods shall not in any case exceed the cost of the goods 
and the Supplier will in no circumstances be liable in contract 
tort or otherwise for any consequential damage injury loss or 
expense however caused whether to the Purchaser or to any 
other person or thing whether arising directly or indirectly from 
the defect and shall not apply in any case for defects due to 
wear and tear neglect or use of the goods for any purpose 
other than those for which they are designed. 
(b) Where the contract requires or implies compliance with 
any codes, regulations, standards or other rules the Supplier 
only accepts responsibility for compliance with such codes, 
regulations, standards or rules as published at the date of 
the Supplier’s acceptance of that order.
(c) The goods must be regularly tested by the Purchaser and 
the user of the goods to ensure that they are suitable (and 
continue to be suitable) for the purpose for which they are 
to be used.

The Purchaser will not solicit nor canvass
For the purposes of employment or engagement nor 
employ nor engage in any capacity whatsoever any 
member of the Supplier’s sales force or other employee 
or consultant whether self-employed or not.
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Berwick Care Equipment 
Lancaster Court, Lancaster Road, Shrewsbury, SY1 3LG

www.berwickcare.co.uk

Email: sales@berwickcare.co.uk

Phone: 01743 440011


